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Abstract 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the impact of gender and type of inquiry 
curriculum (open or structured) on science process skills and epistemological beliefs in 
science of sixth grade students.  The current study took place in an urban northeastern middle 
school.  The researcher utilized a sample of convenience comprised of 303 sixth grade 
students taught by four science teachers on separate teams.  The study employed mixed 
methods with a quasi-experimental design, pretest-posttest comparison group with 17 intact 
classrooms of students.  Students’ science process skills and epistemological beliefs in 
science (source, certainty, development, and justification) were measured before and after the 
intervention, which exposed different groups of students to different types of inquiry 
(structured or open).  Differences between comparison and treatment groups and between 
male and female students were analyzed after the intervention, on science process skills, 
using a two-way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA), and, on epistemological beliefs in 
science, using a two-way multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA).  Responses 
from two focus groups of open inquiry students were cycle coded and examined for themes 
and patterns. 
Quantitative measurements indicated that girls scored significantly higher on science 
process skills than boys, regardless of type of inquiry instruction.  Neither gender nor type of 
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inquiry instruction predicted students’ epistemological beliefs in science after accounting for 
students’ pretest scores.  The dimension Development accounted for 10.6% of the variance in 
students’ science process skills. 
Qualitative results indicated that students with sophisticated epistemological beliefs 
expressed engagement with the open-inquiry curriculum.  Students in both the sophisticated 
and naïve beliefs groups identified challenges with the curriculum and improvement in 
learning as major themes.  The types of challenges identified differed between the groups: 
sophisticated beliefs group students focused on their insecurity of not knowing how to 
complete the activities correctly, and naïve beliefs group students focused on the amount of 
work and how long it took them to complete it.  The description of the improvement in 
learning was at a basic level for the naïve beliefs group and at a more complex level for the 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY 
Concerns expressed in today’s society regarding education are not new.  In 1938, 
John Dewey wrote about the acquisition of subject matter in isolation in Experience and 
Education,  
…it was segregated when it was acquired and hence is so disconnected from the rest 
of experience that it is not available under the actual conditions of life.  It is contrary 
to the laws of experience that learning of this kind, no matter how thoroughly 
engrained at the time, should give genuine preparation. (p. 48) 
Nearly 75 years later, education continues to struggle to progress past the evaluation 
of students’ learning in science based on scores earned on high-stakes standardized tests of 
basic facts and knowledge, acquired too often in isolation of experience.  The intense focus 
on the results of these tests may create an atmosphere of pressure for teachers to focus only 
on the tested material, resulting in a disregard for how students best learn in an effort to 
insure the material is covered before the test (Callahan, 2003). 
Rationale for Selecting the Topic 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the impact of Gender (Male, Female) and 
the Type of Inquiry Curriculum (Open, Structured) on the Science Process Skills and 
students’ Epistemological Beliefs in Science of grade six students.  Science reform has been 
occurring for decades, and although debates have existed about what and how to teach, the 
No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 (No Child Left Behind [NCLB], 2002) brought the testing 
of science to the forefront when it required all states to assess science content knowledge and 
skills at particular grade bands [3-5, 6-8, 9-11] beginning in 2006-2007 (National Research 
Council [NRC], 2007).  In 2012, the National Research Council published A Framework for 
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K-12 Science Education: Practices, Crosscutting Concepts, and Core Ideas, in which the 
importance of using science practices was stressed as a way to coordinate both content 
knowledge and skill simultaneously by engaging in scientific inquiry (NRC, 2012).  The use 
of these practices was intended to support student understanding of how knowledge in 
science is produced; the goal was to help students become “more critical consumers of 
scientific information” (NRC, 2012, p. 41).   
The Common Core’s focus on non-fiction, along with the Next Generation Science 
Standards (NGSS; Achieve, Inc., 2013), has reignited the focus on science instruction in the 
classroom.  State mandated science assessments will be included in Adequate Yearly 
Progress (AYP) reports for schools and districts, further spotlighting science.  As the focus 
on the education system in the United States increases and expands to bring science 
education into the forefront with math, reading, and writing, it is imperative that quality 
instructional strategies and practices that are nuanced regarding how students learn are 
implemented in our schools, part of which is a focus on science process skills.  Inquiry-based 
instruction is student-centered and engages students in hands-on, minds-on activities 
(Colburn, 2008).  In a structured inquiry classroom, the teacher remains control of the 
instruction, providing students with specific hands-on problems to investigate and procedures 
to follow in order to discover a predetermined relationship between variables (Colburn, 
2008).  In an open inquiry classroom, the teacher allows students to devise their own plan in 
order to investigate a problem they have formulated (Colburn, 2008).   
At its heart, science inquiry is about students acquiring knowledge through their own 
questions and experiences (Dewey, 1938).  Epistemology and the experiences students have 
in science class are therefore related (Smith, Maclin, Houghton, & Hennessey, 2000).  For 
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example, sixth grade students who participated in a constructivist classroom demonstrated a 
more clearly developed constructivist epistemology of science than students who participated 
in a more traditional classroom that focused on knowledge acquisition (Smith et al., 2000).  
A student’s epistemological view may evolve as he/she is exposed to a variety of 
academic classes that provide opportunities for him/her to be exposed to experience that 
prompts the student to question from where and how knowledge is acquired (Schommer, 
1994).  Students with a sophisticated view of learning may consider that a large amount of 
knowledge is continually evolving, that some is yet to be exposed, and that an even smaller 
amount is fixed; these beliefs may affect learning (Schommer, 1994).  Furthermore, 
Schommer (1994) goes on to state:  
Epistemological beliefs affect the degree to which individuals: (a) actively engage in 
learning, (b) persist in difficult tasks, (c) comprehend written material, and (d) cope 
with ill-structured domains.  In each of these areas, the evidence suggests that 
epistemological beliefs may help or hinder learning. (p. 302)  
Girls and boys may have different epistemological beliefs, which may impact how they learn 
science (Belenky, Clinchy, Goldberger, & Tarule, 1986).  These beliefs about how 
knowledge is acquired may therefore impact the learning of science process skills.  The use 
of a well-matched inquiry curriculum and a better understanding of differences in boys’ and 
girls’ epistemologies may enable educators to provide experiences that take epistemology 
and gender into account to improve students’ science process skills.  Surprisingly, little to no 
empirical research exists which examines the role of gender and epistemology in the context 
of different types of inquiry-based instruction (open or structured), and it is this gap that the 
current research addresses. 
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Statement of the Problem 
In today’s classroom, much emphasis is placed on increasing the content knowledge 
of our younger students through direct instruction and scripted experiments, instead of 
presenting science as a process of building theories and models, checking them for internal 
consistency and coherence, and then testing them empirically (NRC, 2007).  With the time 
and resource constraints of today’s classroom environment, students need to be provided 
with the most effective and efficient methods of instruction that will support them in learning 
science process skills.  Theories and methods for improving science education abound, but 
the fact remains that even after years of reform, most students still do not perform at grade-
specific proficiency levels on the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) 
assessments in science for grades 4, 8, and 12, as reported by the National Science Board 
(NSB) (2012).  In addition to science content, the NAEP science assessment measures what 
students are able to do with science content by providing opportunities to demonstrate a 
broad range of science skills through online interactive tasks (National Center for 
Educational Statistics [NCES], 2012).  The 2009, NAEP results indicated that students were 
successful when making straightforward observations of limited sets of data; however, they 
were not as successful when the investigation contained additional variables to manipulate or 
decisions for appropriate data collection were required (NCES, 2012).   
Understanding whether and how an open or structured inquiry curriculum may help 
students to learn science process skills is significant based on current trends in science 
education.  Understanding how students’ epistemological beliefs relate to inquiry curricula is 
also important, because epistemology may impact the learning of science process skills.  
Together with gender, it is important to consider and understand the impact of these 
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variables.  Although these studies examined the role of gender in epistemology, little to no 
empirical research exists which examines the role of gender and epistemology in the context 
of different types of inquiry-based instruction (open or structured).   
Potential Benefits of the Research 
Results may assist researchers in determining whether open or structured inquiry may 
lead to improved science process skills in students.  Additionally, an examination of 
students’ epistemological beliefs in science may provide insight into how the curriculum and 
experience affected the participants, particularly when gender is taken into account.  From 
this research, curriculum and professional development may be implemented that take into 
account the variables of type of inquiry curriculum, gender, and epistemology.  
Definition of Key Terms 
The following terms were used for the purpose of this research study: 
1. Epistemological beliefs are “individuals’ beliefs about the nature of knowledge 
and the processes of knowing” (Hofer & Pintrich, 1997, p. 117).   
a. Nature of knowledge “is viewed as a progressive understanding that moves 
from the view of knowledge as absolute to a relativistic view and then to a 
contextual, constructivist stance” (Hofer & Pintrich, 1997, p. 119).  Two 
dimensions include:  
i. Certainty, which suggests that  “less sophisticated stances on the certainty 
dimension reflect a belief in a right answer…more sophisticated 
views…[there] may be more than one answer to complex problems” (Conley, 
Pintrich, Vekiri, & Harrison, 2004, p. 190).   
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ii. Development, which “is concerned with a belief that recognizes science as 
an evolving subject and that ideas and theories can change on the basis of 
new data and evidence” (Conley et al., 2004, p. 190). 
b. Nature of knowing is the “belief about the process by which one comes to 
know…includes beliefs about the source of knowledge and the justification for 
knowing” (Hofer & Pintrich, 1997, p. 120). Two dimensions include: 
i. Justification, which “is primarily concerned with the role of experiments 
and the use of data to support arguments” (Conley et al., 2004, p. 190). 
ii. Source, which suggests “Less sophisticated stances…view knowledge as 
external to the self, originating and residing in outside authorities” (Conley et 
al., 2004, p. 190). 
2. Inquiry refers to the “diverse ways in which scientists study the natural world and 
propose explanations based on the evidence derived from their work” (NRC, 1996, 
p. 23). 
3. Inquiry-based instruction is “the creation of a classroom where students are 
engaged in essentially open-ended, student-centered, hands-on activities” 
(Colburn, 2008, p. 33).   
a. Structured inquiry occurs when “the teacher provides students with a hands-
on problem to investigate, as well as the procedures and materials, but does not 
inform them of expected outcomes.  Students are to discover relationships 
between variables or otherwise generalize from data collected” (Colburn, 2008, 
p. 33). 
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b. Guided inquiry occurs when “the teacher provides only the materials and 
problem to investigate.  Students devise their own procedure to solve the 
problem” (Colburn, 2008, p. 34). 
c. Open inquiry is “similar to guided inquiry, with the addition that students also 
formulate their own problem to investigate…analogous to doing science” 
(Colburn, 2008, p. 34). 
4. Science process skills are a set of abilities that reflect the practices and skills of 
scientists that are broadly transferable and include both basic and integrated skills 
(Padilla, 1990). 
a. Basic science process skills include observing, inferring, measuring, 
communicating, classifying, and predicting, which provide a foundation for 
learning integrated skills (Padilla, 1990). 
b. Integrated Science process skills include controlling variables, defining 
operationally, formulating hypotheses, interpreting data, experimenting, and 
formulating models (Padilla, 1990). 
Summary of Chapter One 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the impact of Type of Inquiry curriculum 
(Open or Structured) and Gender on the Science Process Skills of sixth grade students.  In 
addition, the impact of the Type of Inquiry curriculum (Open or Structured) and Gender on 
students’ Epistemological Beliefs was investigated.  The experiences students have up to and 
during sixth grade establish the foundation for their understanding of science in secondary 
science classrooms.  It is hoped that this research will be used to develop effective instruction 
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in middle school science classrooms where students have the opportunity to demonstrate 
their understanding of science content while employing their science process skills. 
 9 
CHAPTER TWO:  REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
 
To create a context for this study, the review of literature is divided into three 
sections: theoretical foundation, inquiry and inquiry-based instruction, and science process 
skills.  Within the theoretical foundation section, the researcher has further divided the 
review of literature to explore the nature of learning and epistemological beliefs.  The 
researcher reviewed both seminal work and empirical studies in order to support this study.  
An extensive search using primarily the EBSCO database was conducted using search terms 
including, but not limited to: inquiry, inquiry based instruction, science process skills, and 
epistemology.  The researcher limited most studies to the past 15 years, unless it was 
considered imperative to include or was seminal work.  A table of all searches can be found 
in Appendix A. 
Theoretical Foundation 
Nature of Learning 
The nature of learning has been studied for decades.  Dewey (1938) and Bruner 
(1965) led the constructivist and progressive movements with theories about how individuals 
learn.  The foundation for inquiry-based learning is centered around constructivism, which 
promotes the value gained by the child acting on his own ideas and interests; in 
constructivism, the teacher acts as strategic guide along a pathway of exercises and 
experiences (Dewey, 1968).  Dewey believed strongly that students should use their own 
surroundings so they can realize and achieve experiences that are meaningful (Dewey, 1938).  
Dewey (1968) also explained that it was possible to effectively direct children in a way that 
allowed their natural curiosity for experimenting to uncover results that are of value while 
preserving the randomness of their interests.  In addition to Dewey, Bruner (1965) described 
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the importance of dealing with actual problems and suggested that the outcome in this type of 
situation would be markedly different than a situation in which the task was being artificially 
controlled by random forces.  He stated, “Students should know what it feels like to be 
completely absorbed in a problem” (Bruner, 1965, p. 50).  Further, Bruner (1965) remarked 
that teachers who: (a) model a willingness to guess at an answer to a question posed by a 
student, and then (b) enable the student to critically analyze the answer, are more suitable to 
develop critical thinking habits in students than teachers who do not.  These teachers’ views 
regarding how knowledge is acquired are grounded in the idea that we learn through our 
experiences; learning is not something that we have to be in a classroom to endure. 
Building on constructivism, the Theory of Situated Cognition may also be viewed as 
a foundation for inquiry-based learning (Brown, Collins, & Duguid, 1989).  These 
researchers described how learning and cognition could not be separated from the activity in 
which knowledge was developed and used.  Brown et al. (1989) further hypothesized that 
learners gradually build and create their own intrinsic understanding of content knowledge; 
the interactions with our environment and other people provide us with meaningful 
experiences that help us to learn about our world. 
Epistemology  
Epistemology, as defined by the online Stanford Encyclopedia of Philosophy (Steup, 
2012), is the “study of knowledge and justified belief…the creation and dissemination of 
knowledge in particular areas of inquiry” (p. 1).  This area of philosophy has become an area 
of interest to researchers and educators as they have investigated personal epistemological 
development and beliefs (Hofer & Pintrich, 1997).  Research has focused on gaining a better 
understanding of “how individuals come to know, the theories and beliefs they hold about 
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knowing, and the manner in which such epistemological premises are a part of and an 
influence on the cognitive process of thinking and reasoning” (Hofer & Pintrich, 1997, p. 
88).  The current study focused on how gender and inquiry affect the epistemological beliefs 
of sixth-grade students.  The researcher has operationally defined epistemological beliefs as 
“individuals’ beliefs about the nature of knowledge and the processes of knowing” (Hofer & 
Pintrich, 1997, p. 117). 
For decades, researchers (Belenky et al., 1986; Perry, 1970; Sandoval, 2005; 
Schommer, 1990, 1993, 1994; Schommer, Calvert, Gariglietti & Bajaj, 1997; Schommer-
Aikins, 2004) have investigated epistemology as it relates to education and have developed 
various models to explain epistemological stages.  Perry’s (1970) seminal research resulted 
in a continuum of perceptions of learning, which he called positions, ranging from views of 
absolute right and wrong to views which embrace the idea of knowledge being constructed 
by individuals.  Perry interviewed mostly white, male college students (n = 464) over the 
course of 4 consecutive years, 84 of which completed interviews each year.  The interview 
protocol established by Perry (1970) was developed into an instrument, A Checklist of 
Educational Views (CLEV).  The responses from this instrument led Perry (1970) to 
understand and describe students’ progression through a continuum of nine epistemological 
positions (Figure 1).   
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Figure 1. Perry’s nine positions along a continuum of the perceptions of learning.  Adapted 
from Perry, 1970. 
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The progress through these positions was not believed to occur in a straightforward 
process, but was viewed as a fluid movement with overlapping stages that included: Dualism, 
Relativism, and Commitment in Relativism.  In the stage of Dualism (Positions 1, 2, and 3), 
Perry (1970) explained that an individual begins with a basic dichotomous view of right and 
wrong; he then modifies this view slightly to begin to allow for a more pluralistic view, 
which Perry referred to as Multiplicity.  After the individual moves through these initial three 
positions, he or she enters the stage referred to as Relativism (Positions 4, 5, and 6).  Perry 
(1970) described Relativism as a set of positions in which the individual develops an intrinsic 
understanding that the human viewpoint is diverse and realizes that he must make a personal 
commitment to his or her own belief.  The individual moves through the three positions of 
Relativism and into Commitment in Relativism (Positions 7, 8, and 9).  There, he or she 
experiences the consequence of his/her commitment, and affirms this commitment as an 
expression of his ongoing, unfolding lifestyle (Perry, 1970). 
Students in position one, Basic Dualism, express their knowledge in absolute terms of 
right and wrong answers known only by the Authority (capitalization intended to denote the 
possessors of the answers in the Absolute or ultimate truth), whose responsibility it is to 
teach these answers.  These students perceive all problems to be solvable by following what 
the Authority says; absolute truth or knowledge exists, and the Authority is the mediator.  As 
students move into position two, Multiplicity Pre-legitimate, they begin to see that there is 
not one Absolute answer; however, they still believe that the answer may be found with the 
right Authority.  A student in this stage might “perceive diversity and complexity not so 
much as alien to the community but alien to him” (Perry, 1970, p. 73).  Multiplicity is not yet 
real for these students.  Additionally, students view some areas, such as math and science, as 
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procedural and therefore still having an Absolute answer.  Position three, Multiplicity 
Subordinate, is demonstrated by students who still believe that truth comes from the 
Authority, and that multiplicity is legitimate but temporary until the Authority finds The 
Answer.   
Two groups emerge within position four: Multiplicity Correlate and Relativism 
Subordinate.  A student’s tendency toward opposition or adherence dictates in which group 
he or she is found.  Students in Multiplicity Correlate perceive Legitimate Multiplicity as 
extensive and believe that everyone is entitled to his or her own opinion and he or she cannot 
be judged as being wrong.  What now exists is, “the complex, or dual, dualism of a world in 
which the Authority’s dual right-wrong world is one element and Multiplicity is the other” 
(Perry, 1970, p. 98).  Perry (1970) found that the majority of his college-age students fell into 
the Relativism Subordinate position; in which students view Multiplicity within the realm of 
the Authority.  Students still view Relativism as how the Authority wants them to think, not 
as a consequence of their knowledge. 
In position five, Relativism Correlate, Competing or Diffuse, the students achieve a 
transformation in their analysis of the world.  In this position, students view all knowledge 
and values as contextual—that is, they vary within contexts.  In position five, three levels 
emerge: Correlate, Competing, and Diffuse.  When a student perceives the knowledge of the 
world to be divided into two domains, one in which the Authority has the answers (for 
example, in physics) and one in which relativism must be used (for example writing an 
English paper), Perry (1970) described him or her as being in the position of Relativism 
Correlate.  If a student perceives relativism as pertaining to the world in general, but this 
view alternates with an earlier stage, he or she is described as being in the position of 
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Relativism Competing.  Lastly, in position five, if a student demonstrates an acceptance of 
relativism but without an implication for commitment, he or she is described as being in the 
position of Relativism Diffuse, the most fully developed of the three pathways in the 
Relativism stage (Perry, 1970).   
Position six, Commitment Foreseen, is the first position in the Commitment Stage, 
and was described as the moment of realization by the student that “he must affirm his own 
position from within himself in full awareness that reason can never completely justify him 
or assure him...he must commit himself through his own faith” (Perry, 1970, p. 136).  
Students achieve position seven, Initial Commitment, when they begin to make commitments 
about who they were or will be in a major area of their life, for example choosing a general 
career area such as medicine.  Position eight, Orientation in the Implications of Commitment, 
is demonstrated when students experience the feelings associated with making a 
commitment—for example, while contemplating all the different types of medicine in which 
an individual could specialize.  Position nine, Developing Commitments, is described as 
when an individual has “developed an experience of ‘who he is’ in his Commitments both in 
the content and in his style of living them” (Perry, 1970, p. 154).   
Not satisfied with Perry’s (1970) emphasis on a linear one-dimensional personal 
epistemology, Schommer (1990) combined the work of Perry (1970), Dweck and Leggett 
(1988), and Schoenfeld (1983, 1985), by proposing a non-linear epistemological belief 
system which included five dimensions: (a) Structure of Knowledge, (b) Certainty of 
Knowledge, (c) Source of Knowledge, (d) Control of Knowledge Acquisition, and (e) Speed 
of Knowledge Acquisition.  Schommer (1990) suggested that personal epistemological 
beliefs are complex and comprised of independent beliefs that could be investigated 
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individually or as a group.  She hypothesized four beliefs for which an individual may have a 
naïve or sophisticated perspective: (a) Simple Knowledge, (b) Certain Knowledge, (c) Innate 
Ability, and (d) Quick Learning.  In this system, an individual with a naïve perspective of 
Simple Knowledge views knowledge as consisting of isolated facts.  If an individual 
possesses a naïve perspective of Certain Knowledge, she views knowledge as being absolute; 
only one correct answer exists.  If an individual believes that individuals are born with (or 
without) the ability to learn, she has a naïve perspective of Innate Ability.  If she believes that 
the ability to learn is demonstrated by how quickly she is able to learn something, she 
expresses a naïve perspective of Quick Learning.  Schommer’s (1990) research proposed that 
epistemological beliefs affect how a student processes and monitors comprehension.  
Therefore, if a student holds the belief that learning is quick or all-or-nothing, he or she is 
less likely to integrate knowledge or to draw a conclusion when faced with complex 
information.  Additionally, Schommer (1990) contended that students with a strong belief in 
the certainty of knowledge often distort content material that is tentative in nature in order to 
remain consistent with their belief in certainty (p. 503).   
Schommer (1994) was influenced by research from Dweck and Legget (1988), who 
suggested that students with a strong belief in a fixed ability to learn become helpless when 
faced with difficult learning tasks, but students with a strong belief in a changeable ability to 
learn tried different strategies and persisted when faced with a difficult task.  Schommer 
(1994) examined epistemological change in students and suggested that epistemological 
beliefs are not fixed—that they change over the course of an individual’s life and that these 
beliefs could be influenced by education and maturity.  In a cross-sectional study of high 
school students, Schommer (1993) investigated the development of the epistemological 
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beliefs of high school students and the influence these beliefs had on the students’ academic 
performance.  Schommer’s (1993) participants (n = 1,182) were predominately white, 
midwestern high school boys (n = 541) and girls (n = 641) in the freshman class (n = 405), 
sophomore class (n = 312), junior class (n = 274), and senior class (n = 191).  The researcher 
administered the high school version of an epistemological beliefs survey developed in her 
earlier studies.  The survey was composed of 12 subsets of items aimed at capturing students’ 
beliefs in Simple Knowledge, Certain Knowledge, Innate Ability, and Quick Learning.  The 
students’ grade point averages were used as a measure of their academic performance.  The 
researcher “carried out a 4 (year in school) X 2 (gender) multivariate analysis of variance 
(MANOVA) using the four epistemological factor scores as dependent variables” 
(Schommer, 1993, p. 408).  
The results of this study indicated that from freshman to senior year, epistemological 
beliefs changed; a significant difference in the belief in Simple Knowledge, Certain 
Knowledge, and Quick Learning occurred between these years.  The researcher indicated that 
some epistemological development occurred during high school.  Students’ beliefs decreased 
significantly from freshman to senior year in terms of: Simple Knowledge, (p < .0001); 
Quick Learning (p < .0001); and Certain Knowledge (p < .001) (Schommer, 1993).  Gender 
resulted in a significant effect for Fixed Ability (p < .001) and Quick Learning (p < .001).  
Girls were less likely to believe in a Fixed Ability (girls, M = -.16; boys, M = .19) or Quick 
Learning (girls, M = -.11; boys, M = .13) than boys (Schommer, 1993).  Also, researchers 
found that all four epistemological factors significantly predicted GPA (belief in: Quick 
Learning and Simple Knowledge, p < .001; Certain Knowledge and Fixed Ability, p < .01), 
and that students who earned higher GPAs were less likely to believe in Quick Learning (r = 
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-.26), Simple Knowledge (r = -.20), Certain Knowledge (r = -.12), and Fixed Ability (r =  
-.15) (Schommer, 1993).  This study suggests that girls and students who earned higher 
GPAs, in the current study, may have more sophisticated epistemological views than the 
boys and students who are not as academically successful.   
To determine if these findings could be replicated over a longer period of time, 
Schommer et al. (1997) later selected a random sample from the original study, (n = 69) and 
during their senior year administered the same Epistemological Questionnaire that had been 
administered during participants’ freshman year.  Results confirmed what these researchers 
originally found: students became more sophisticated in their epistemological beliefs in or 
during the period of time from their freshman year to their senior year.  When students 
reached their senior year in high school, they were less likely to believe in a Fixed Ability to 
learn (p < .001), Simple Knowledge (p < .001), Quick Learning (p < .001), and Certain 
Knowledge (p < .001) (Schommer et al, 1997).  Again, girls were significantly less likely to 
believe in Quick Learning (p < .05) (Schommer et al, 1997).  Epistemological beliefs, 
specifically students’ belief in Quick Learning, for freshman year (p < .05), and for senior 
year (p < .001), predicted their GPA each time the students answered the questionnaire, and 
no other variables were significant in predicting GPA (Schommer et al, 1997).  This work 
suggests that, over time, students’ epistemological beliefs become more sophisticated. 
In her later work, Schommer-Aikins (2004) described an embedded systemic model 
of epistemological beliefs.  She hypothesized that “over time as learners develop, there is a 
reciprocal interaction or perhaps a feedback mechanism among these beliefs” (Schommer-
Aikins, 2004, p. 26).  She further explained how a student who believed knowledge to be 
handed down by an authority would be more likely to believe that learning is passive and 
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quick, and that the ability to learn is innate.  This student would not be inclined to challenge 
authority in a classroom and would give up on learning as soon as he perceived the learning 
task to require too much time.  If, however, the authority (teacher) were to encourage critical 
thinking and teach the student to analyze assertions made by experts, Schommer-Aikins 
(2004) suggested that the learner might change beliefs about the certainty of knowledge, 
leading him or her to question authority and become a more active learner.  She further 
hypothesized that, with the knowledge of students’ epistemological beliefs, teachers could 
adjust their instruction to help move lower achieving students to higher level thinking and 
supplement higher achieving students’ growth:  
If a teacher requires students to recall facts without synthesis or application, it is 
likely that students will believe knowledge is structured as isolated facts.  On the 
other hand, if a teacher requires students to synthesize knowledge and apply 
knowledge to a challenging, time-consuming task, it is likely that students will 
believe knowledge is complex and that challenging projects take more time to 
complete. (Schommer-Aikins, 2004, p. 27)   
Students may be reluctant to perform learning tasks in an inquiry-based classroom where 
they are expected to construct their own knowledge, and one of the reasons may be the 
students’ epistemological beliefs about the nature of knowledge.  If students believe 
knowledge to be handed to them by an Authority, then they may not think they are capable of 
constructing their own knowledge because they do not view themselves as an Authority. 
In 2004, Conley, Pintrich, Vekiri, and Harrison examined the change over time in the 
epistemological beliefs of elementary-school children.  Their goal was to examine whether 
gender, ethnicity, socio-economic status (SES), and achievement were moderators of the 
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changes in students’ epistemological beliefs (Conley et al., 2004).  The researchers’ sample 
consisted of 187 fifth-grade students: 57% were girls and 43% were boys; and 67% were 
eligible for free or reduced lunch.  These participants attended school in 12 southwestern 
elementary schools that participated in a hands-on science curriculum (Conley et al., 2004).  
The researchers employed a quasi-experimental pretest-posttest design to examine the 
epistemological beliefs in science before and after a 9-week hands-on science unit aimed at 
teaching students about chemical properties and problem-solving through the use of science 
process skills (Conley et al., 2004). 
Conley et al. (2004) adapted an instrument developed by another researcher (Elder, 
2002) with elementary-school students into a 26-item survey.  These items were rated on a 5-
point Likert-type scale, and questions were worded to focus on science.  This instrument 
measured four domains related to Conley et al.’s (2004) definition of the constructs within 
epistemology: Source, Certainty, Justification, and Development.  These dimensions were 
similar to and influenced by those of previous researchers (Elder, 2002; Hofer, 2000; Hofer 
& Pintrich 1997; Schommer, 1990; Schraw, Bendixen, & Dunkle, 2002).   
Conley et al. (2004) referred to Source and Justification as dimensions, which are 
indicative of the individual’s beliefs regarding the Nature of Knowing, and Certainty and 
Development as stages, which are indicative of the individual’s belief regarding the Nature of 
Knowledge.  Within Nature of Knowing, the dimension Source focuses on where the 
knowledge is obtained.  An individual with a naïve perspective of the Source of knowledge 
believes that knowledge is only external and is obtained from an outside authority (Conley et 
al., 2004).  The Justification dimension, in science, “is primarily concerned with the role of 
experiments and the use of data to support arguments” (Conley et al, 2004, p. 190).  A 
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student with a sophisticated perspective of Justification believes, for example, that it is good 
to repeat experiments in order to validate findings.  Within Nature of Knowledge, the 
Certainty dimension reflects a belief in a correct answer.  Conley et al. (2004) described a 
naïve perspective of Certainty as one where an individual believes that there is only one right 
answer, whereas an individual with a more sophisticated perspective acknowledges that 
multiple answers to complex problems exist.  The dimension of Development focuses on the 
idea that “science is an evolving subject and that ideas and theories can change on the basis 
of new data and evidence” (Conley et al., 2004, p. 190).  An individual with a naïve 
perspective in Development believes that ideas in science have been and will always be the 
same.  An individual with a more sophisticated perspective in Development views ideas in 
science as ever-changing, with new discoveries of previously unknown data leading to 
changes in what was once thought to be true. 
Researchers (Conley et al., 2004) used a 26-item instrument: the Epistemological 
Beliefs in Science Questionnaire, to assess students’ epistemological beliefs in science.  The 
four dimensions (Source, Certainty, Development, and Justification) were measured with 
four sub-scales using a 5-point Likert-type scale.  Conley et al. (2004) used a confirmatory 
factor analysis to explore how the Epistemological Beliefs in Science Questionnaire 
measured the four dimensions Source, Certainty, Development, and Justification.  Two sets 
of bivariate correlations were conducted:  correlations between students’ achievement, as 
measured by a combination of math and reading scores from the Stanford Achievement Test 
(Mitchell & Karchmer, 2007) in science at Time 1 (March) and Time 2 (May) were carried 
out, as well as a correlation between students’ epistemological beliefs between Time 1 and 
Time 2.  Correlations of these two sets of variables between Time 1 and Time 2 ranged from 
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r = .44 to .76.  Interestingly, students with higher levels of achievement also held more 
sophisticated epistemological beliefs (Conley et al., 2004).  Researchers further explored the 
data by using four separate paired t-tests to compare the means of the four dimensions of 
epistemological beliefs (subscales) between Time 1 and Time 2.  The results indicated that 
students’ epistemological beliefs about science changed over the 9-week unit of study.  It 
was reported that students became more sophisticated in their beliefs about the Source of 
Knowledge (p < .001) and Certainty of Knowledge (p < .001) (Conley et al., 2004).  
However, after accounting for the effects of achievement, Development and Justification 
beliefs did not significantly change (Conley et al., 2004).  
Researchers then used four repeated-measures analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) to 
investigate change in epistemological beliefs over time across the groups.  Main effects were 
only found for socio-economic status (SES), which indicated a tendency for lower-SES 
students to hold less sophisticated beliefs regarding knowledge and knowing (Source, p < 
.001; Certainty, p < .001; Development, p < .01; and Justification, p < .05).  Main effects 
were not found for ethnicity or gender (Conley et al., 2004). 
 The results of Conley et al. (2004) suggest that students in lower SES brackets may 
initially view knowledge and knowing as right answers given to them by an Authority, not as 
various outcomes, which they could construct through their own research.  Students in lower 
SES brackets may not have had the same experiences and exposure to science as those in 
higher SES brackets.  The lower SES students may not have had the opportunities to engage 
in scientific practice in school if funding was not available for materials, their teachers were 
not comfortable with teaching science, or if an inordinate amount of time was spent during 
school on reading, writing, and mathematics only.  Additionally, lower SES students may not 
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have had the opportunity to visit science museums or participate in science summer camps 
because it was cost prohibitive.  Researchers suggested that these students may be hesitant to 
embrace an open inquiry curriculum that emphasizes knowledge construction.  However, 
after they have had the opportunity to construct their own knowledge through an open 
inquiry curriculum, they may demonstrate more sophisticated epistemological beliefs.  
Therefore, this research has implications for teaching inquiry science in impoverished 
neighborhoods. 
Özkan and Tekkaya (2011) found that seventh-grade students differed by gender and 
SES in terms of their epistemological beliefs regarding knowledge and knowing.  They 
surveyed 1,230 seventh grade students (637 boys and 593 girls) from public elementary 
schools in Ankara, Turkey with the Epistemological Beliefs in Science Questionnaire 
developed by Conley et al. (2004).  For the Justification dimension, they found a statistically 
significant main effect between male and female participants, (p < .001) indicating that 
female students (M = 4.09, SD = .56) in the study possessed more sophisticated beliefs 
regarding the justification of knowledge than male students (M = 3.89, SD = .68).  
Additionally, researchers found that the mean scores of the dimension Source/Certainty were 
significantly higher (p = .005) for students in the middle and high SES groups as compared 
with the low SES group, indicating that middle and high SES students were less likely to 
believe that knowledge is constructed by an authority and more likely to believe that more 
than one answer may exist (Özkan & Tekkaya, 2011).  This research supports the work by 
Conley et al. (2004) and suggests that students who are from middle or high SES brackets 
may perceive an open inquiry curriculum to be beneficial to their learning and demonstrate 
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more sophisticated epistemological beliefs after they participate in an open inquiry 
curriculum.  This effect may be especially pronounced in girls. 
Gender and epistemology.  Belenky et al. (1986) disagreed with Perry’s continuum 
because of the lack of female participants in his study, stating:  
If and when scientists turn to the study of women, they typically look for ways in 
which women conform to or diverge from patterns found in the study of 
men…women’s development is then judged, often to the detriment or misreading of 
women…nowhere is the pattern of using male experience to define the human 
experience seen more clearly than in models of intellectual development.  (Belenky et 
al., 1986, p. 6-7) 
Interested in whether or not women share a similar belief structure or progress through the 
same developmental stages, Belenky et al. (1986) interviewed adult women to investigate 
their epistemologies and found that women’s understanding of context and self play a large 
role in their view of truth, knowledge, and expertise.  These researchers (Belenky et al., 
1986) conducted 135 in-depth interviews of a diverse group of women, which included 
women about to enroll in, enrolled in, or recently graduated from an academic institution of 
higher education (n = 90), as well as women seeking information or assistance with parenting 
though human services agencies (n = 45).  As with Perry (1970), researchers utilized a 
phenomenological approach as they conducted semi-structured interviews that spanned from 
2-5 hours in length in which the interviewees imparted their own frames of meaning to 
learning and knowledge.  These researchers did not propose stages, but rather 
“epistemological perspectives from which women know and view the world” (Belenky et al., 
1986, p. 15).   
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Consequently, Belenky et al. (1986) found that data collected during the interviews 
did not fit into Perry’s model.  Rather, women in these interviews often viewed truth in 
relationship to context, suggesting that women may experience different epistemological 
growth than men.  In order to represent what they uncovered, Belenky et al. (1986) 
developed a model in which epistemological perspectives were explained through women’s 
voices and included: (a) Silence, (b) Received Knowledge, (c) Subjective Knowledge, and 
(d) Procedural Knowledge (Figure 2).   
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Figure 2. Belenky, Clinchy, Goldberger, and Tarule’s five stages of knowing.  Adapted from 
the five stages of knowing as described by Belenky et al., 1986, p. 15. 
The perspective described as Silence, the initial stage, was only found in a few of the 
women who were interviewed.  These women were young and among the most deprived in 
terms of social, economic, and educational experiences (Belenky et al., 1986).  Women who 
Constructed Knowledge
Position in which women view all knowledge as contextual, experience themselves as 
creators of knowledge, and value both subjective and objective strategies for knowing.
Procedural Knowledge
Position in which women are invested in learning and apply objective procedures for 
obtaining and communicating knowledge.
Subjective Knowledge
Position in which women perceive truth and knowledge as personal, private, and subjectively 
known or intuited.
Received Knowledge
Position in which women perceive themselves as capable of receiving and reproducting 
knowledge from the all-knowing authorities but not capable of creating their own knowledge.
Silence
Position in which women perceive themselves as mindless, voiceless, and dependent on 
external authority.
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were in this position of knowing perceived words as weapons “used to separate and diminish 
people, not connect and empower them” (Belenky et al., 1986, p. 24).  They lacked 
confidence in learning from their own experiences, and tended to view the world in 
polarities.  They believed that authorities must be obeyed blindly in order to remain out of 
trouble and survive.  These women were submissive to authority, never seeing themselves as 
being able to depend on themselves to survive.  “These women believed that the source of 
self-knowledge is lodged in others—not in the self” (Belenky et al., 1986, p. 31).   
Women who were identified in the position of Received Knowledge thought of words 
as central to knowing and thus learned by listening to others.  They believed that there was 
only one right answer and that things were “right or wrong, true or false, good or bad, black 
or white” (Belenky et al., 1986, p. 37).  These women were very open to learning what others 
had to say but did not see themselves as able to offer anything worthwhile; they were reliant 
on an Authority to reveal the one true answer to a problem or question.  Received knowers 
learned material but could not produce their own material.  Similar to women with the 
perspective of Silence, received knowers were very young and frequently about to enter or 
recently matriculated into college.  Women holding this perspective looked into the eyes of 
others to understand themselves and then worked to live up to those images.  These women 
did not identify with Authority.  They worried that improving themselves would be at the 
detriment of others, and they were not comfortable with this type of outcome.  Instead, they 
were comfortable advancing themselves only if it meant they would be helping others in the 
process.  “It is the act of giving rather than receiving that leads them to a greater sense of 
their capacity for knowing and loving” (Belenky et al., 1986, p. 47).   
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Women in the Subjective Knowledge position no longer took on a passive role of 
silence and listening to others’ voices: “Women became their own authorities” (Belenky et 
al., 1986, p. 54).  The majority of women classified in this category did not come upon this 
revelation by attending an elite school or through a supportive home environment.  Rather, 
they frequently faced changes in their personal lives that transformed their views of 
themselves and their futures, thus discovering their inner voices.  Subjective knowledge has 
been compared to Perry’s (1970) multiplicity position; however, differences exist between 
how men and women view this knowledge.  Whereas men in Perry’s (1970) study were 
concerned with persuading others to believe their point of view, women in the Belenky et al. 
(1986) study demonstrated tolerance for others’ opinions when they differed from their own:   
They refer back to the centrality of their personal experience, whether they are talking 
about right choices for themselves or others.  They insist that, since everyone’s 
experience is unique, no one has the right to speak for others or to judge what others 
have to say. (Belenky et al., 1986, p. 70) 
Although women in the Subjective Knowing stage did not necessarily speak out about their 
knowledge, they found their inner voices and took first steps to acquire a public voice by 
talking to themselves about what they knew to be their own truths.   
Women, who demonstrated that they thought before they spoke, reasoned and 
understood how there were multiple ways of looking at a situation.  According to Belenky et 
al. (1986), women who were interested in how people came to form their truths were 
considered to be in the position of Procedural Knowledge.  Objective by nature, “procedural 
knowers are practical, pragmatic problem solvers…their feet planted firmly on the 
ground…take control of their lives in a planned, deliberate fashion” (Belenky et al., 1986, p. 
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99).  Within the Procedural Knowledge position, the researchers described two orientations: 
(a) Separate Knowing and (b) Connected Knowing.  “Separate Knowing is in a sense the 
opposite of subjectivism.  While subjectivists assume that everyone is right, separate knowers 
assume that everyone, including themselves, may be wrong” (Belenky et al., 1986, p. 104).  
Critical thinking and analysis of arguments make separate knowing an adversarial game.  
“Women find it hard to see doubting as a ‘game;’ they tend to take it personally” (Belenky et 
al., 1986, p. 105).  Separate knowers felt more comfortable playing the doubting game 
among people with whom they are closest.  When opposing an Authority they perceived as 
being more intelligent, they tended to shut down and become silent, so as not have their 
thoughts and words be judged as inadequate.  Conversely, “Connected knowers know that 
they can only approximate other people’s experiences and so can gain only limited access to 
their knowledge” (Belenky et al., 1986, p. 113).  Connected knowing is based on the 
subjective belief that personal experiences, not declarations by authorities, are the origin of 
trustworthy knowledge.  Regarding gender, the researchers stated, “Separate and connected 
knowing are not gender-specific…[but] may be gender-related; it is possible that more 
women than men tip toward connected knowing and more men than women toward separate 
knowing…we know of no hard data” (Belenky et al., 1986, pp. 102-103).  In this position of 
Procedural Knowledge, women held their knowledge inside; they were on a quest to find a 
way to express what they knew to the outside world.  
As women began to integrate their ways of knowing and found a way to express what 
they knew as instinct and what they learned from outside themselves, they were described by 
researchers (Belenky et al., 1986) as being in the position of Constructed Knowledge.  
Similar to Perry’s (1970) Commitment within Relativism, this stage was described as a 
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never-ending process of seeking out truth and knowledge where the individual must 
consciously take responsibility for the process and maintain a level self-awareness.  The 
researchers noted that women who reached this position “came to the basic insights of 
constructivist thought:  All knowledge is constructed, and the knower is an intimate part of 
the known” (Belenky et al., 1986, p. 137).  Women in this position knew that knowledge was 
relative to their frame of reference and began to examine, question, and develop a system 
used to construct knowledge:  
Question posing and problem posing become prominent methods of inquiry…Women 
tend not to rely as readily or as exclusively on hypothetico-deductive inquiry, which 
posits an answer (the hypothesis) prior to the data collection, as they do on examining 
basic assumptions and the conditions in which a problem is cast. (Belenky et al., 
1986, p. 139)  
Following Perry (1970) and Belenky et al. (1986), other researchers (Hofer & 
Pintrich, 1997) worked to align the two epistemological perspectives.  Hofer and Pintrich 
described the following alignments: (a) Silence and Received Knowledge aligned with 
Dualism, (b) Subjective Knowledge aligned with Multiplicity, (c) Procedural Knowledge 
aligned with Relativism, and (d) Constructed Knowledge aligned with Commitment within 




Alignment between epistemological perspectives of Perry (1970) and Belenky et al. (1986) as 
described by Hofer and Pintrich (1997). 
 
Perry (1970) Belenky et al. (1986) 
Dualism Silence 
Received Knowledge 
Multiplicity Subjective Knowledge 
Relativism Procedural Knowledge 
Commitment within Relativism Constructed Knowledge 
 
In their research, Belenky et al. (1986) found that women were able to see beyond the 
compartmentalization of knowledge and often viewed truth in relationship to context.  The 
findings of this in-depth comprehensive seminal research (Belenky et al., 1986) suggest that 
girls and women may hold different views from boys or men regarding how knowledge is 
constructed: this concept that knowledge is constructed and that truth is a matter of context 
for women may be pivotal to learning, especially in science, a domain in which new 
knowledge is continually constructed.  Students’ epistemological beliefs about the nature of 
knowledge may therefore affect how well they perform in an open inquiry-based setting, 
where they are expected to construct their own knowledge. 
Scientific epistemology.  Sandoval (2004) explored students’ scientific 
epistemologies, or their beliefs about the nature of scientific knowledge and practices of 
inquiry:  “How inquiry gets implemented in a particular classroom has direct consequence 
upon the epistemological ideas that students might bring to bear on their work, and the 
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potential of that work to affect those ideas” (Sandoval, 2004, p. 637).  He separated scientific 
epistemologies into two categories: (a) formal epistemologies, ideas students have about the 
production of scientific knowledge on a professional level, and (b) practical epistemologies, 
or ideas students have about the production of their own scientific knowledge in school.  He 
described inquiry as it relates to epistemology, “the process of doing science” (Sandoval, 
2004, p. 636), and inquiry as it relates to classroom instruction, “a way of organizing activity 
in the classroom” (Sandoval, 2004, p. 636).   
Sandoval described the importance of epistemology to inquiry-based science 
instruction.  First, he suggested that if students understand the epistemological frame of 
inquiry, they would be prepared to perform inquiry better.  Second, Sandoval (2004) 
suggested in order to become active citizens of the world; students need to understand the 
nature of science knowledge and practice.  He suggested that the manner in which inquiry is 
implemented in a particular classroom has a direct impact on students’ epistemological 
beliefs, and he acknowledged the construct known as the nature of science (NOS) has been 
commonly used by researchers to mean epistemology in science.  This difference in the 
conceptualization of the nature of science has led to a muddled explanation of epistemology 
among researchers.   
Sandoval (2004) suggested four broad epistemological themes that students should 
know:  
1. Scientific knowledge is constructed by people, not simply discovered out in the 
world...science may be best characterized as the effort to explain observations of 
the natural world. (p. 639) 
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2. Scientific methods are diverse, and scientific fields rely on standards for 
evaluating methods and the knowledge they produce according to criteria related 
to systematicity, care, fit with existing knowledge, and so forth. (p. 640) 
3. Different forms of scientific knowledge exist, each with varying explanatory or 
predictive power in relation to the observable world. (p. 640) 
4. Scientific knowledge varies in certainty; its tentative nature leads to changes as 
new observations or competing ideas come to light. (pp. 640-641) 
Sandoval (2004) argued that the work students do in school is far removed from the 
work of professional scientists, and so students have not truly engaged in science as a 
practice.  He further stated, “It is far from clear that simply engaging in practices of authentic 
science leads to such reflective ability” (p. 645) and that the “studies of practice in 
themselves do not provide enough of a window into students’ epistemological ideas about 
science” (p. 646).  He added, “studies of students’ practices of science have rarely attended to 
epistemological issues” (p. 646).  Other research (Khishfe & Abd-El-Khalick, 2002; 
Sandoval & Morrison, 2003; Smith et al., 2000) regarding the impact of science instruction 
on students’ epistemological beliefs has produced varied results, however overall has 
indicated that epistemology may be influenced to a greater degree when students not only 
participate in the practice of inquiry, but also when they reflect on the process. 
Sandoval and Morrison’s (2003) research supported the idea that “efforts to support 
students’ inquiry…need to do more to develop an epistemic discourse that can help students 
articulate their epistemological conceptions in ways that would support their development of 
more sophisticated scientific epistemologies” (p. 385).  These researchers implemented a 4-
week guided inquiry unit that consisted of students being encouraged to “record 
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explanations, use data to support their claims, and justify why selected data were good 
evidence” (Sandoval & Morrison, 2003, p. 374).  Through pre- and posttest Nature of 
Science interviews with eight students, the researchers found that students’ epistemological 
beliefs did not appear to change as a result of their experience with inquiry.  Researchers 
coded the interviews for common themes and then assigned each theme a level using the 
scale used in previous studies (Carey & Smith, 1993; Smith et al., 2000) in order to support 
comparisons with that work.  Students were able to differentiate ideas from experiments and 
viewed testing ideas as the purpose of experimentation.  However, based on their results, 
researchers suggested “students’ inquiry has little influence on their formal understanding of 
the nature of science without explicit attention being paid to epistemological ideas” 
(Sandoval & Morrison, 2003, p. 384).  Further, they concluded that if students are only asked 
to “explain their views of the relationships among epistemological entities such as theories, 
hypotheses, and experiments” (Sandoval & Morrison, 2003, p. 384), this may “downplay 
their ability to work with theories, build explanations, and conduct experiments” (Sandoval 
& Morrison, 2003, p. 384).   
Sandoval and Morrison (2003) reported that in order to help students’ inquiry, more 
must be done to cultivate a dialogue about knowledge with and among students that would 
aid in the development of more sophisticated epistemologies of science.  The researcher’s 
intent for the current study focused on this point.  The curriculum followed in the current 
study provided students with the opportunity to develop their own research question and 
hypothesis, gather and classify data, analyze the results of the data gathered, and draw 
generalizations and conclusions.  It also included a reflection by students on what they 
learned from their investigation and the opportunity to communicate their results to peers.  
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The authentic practices in the current study were purposeful in their intent to give students 
the opportunity to assume the role of a real scientist and may lead to more sophisticated 
epistemological views of science. 
Similar to the previous researchers with respect to inquiry, Khishfe and Abd-El-
Khalick (2002) conducted a study comparing implicit and explicit inquiry teaching with 62 
sixth grade student participants over the course of 10 weeks.  The intervention included 
guided inquiry activities for the implicit (n = 29) and explicit (n = 33) group.  The difference 
between the explicit group (treatment) and implicit group (comparison) was that instructors 
for the explicit group focused the discussion with students following inquiry-based activities 
on content and aspects of Nature of Science (NOS), whereas instructors for the implicit 
group focused the discussion on content or relevant science process skills.  Researchers 
summarized each participant’s views through individual pre- and post-instruction profiles,  
These profiles were then methodically examined for similarities and differences between and 
across groups (Khishfe & Abd-El-Khalick, 2002).   
Results from the post-intervention NOS interviews indicated that participants from 
the explicit group demonstrated substantial gains in their understanding of the target NOS 
when compared with the comparison group participants.  The explicit group showed a gain 
from a 6% informed view of the tentative nature of scientific knowledge, prior to the 
intervention, to a 52% informed view after the intervention.  The implicit group showed no 
change and remained at a 7% informed view.  Results regarding the distinction between 
observation and inference showed that the explicit group increased from 9% to 40%, while 
the implicit group demonstrated less of an increase—from 7% to 18%.  Prior to the 
intervention, 6% of the explicit and 4% of the implicit group demonstrated an informed view 
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of the empirical nature of scientific knowledge.  After the intervention, 48% of the implicit 
group and 7% of the explicit group expressed an informed view.  Only 3% of the explicit 
group and 7% of the implicit group were considered to have an informed view of the role of 
imagination and creativity in generating scientific knowledge prior to the intervention.  Post-
intervention interviews indicated that the explicit group increased to 34% who were able to 
articulate an informed view; the percentage of students in the implicit group who were able 
to do so actually decreased to 4%.  Results from this study indicated, sixth graders’ views of 
the target NOS aspects were more effectively enhanced by an open and thoughtful inquiry-
oriented approach than an implied inquiry-oriented approach (Khishfe & Abd-El-Khalick, 
2002).   
Smith et al. (2000) conducted research in two schools with separate sixth grade 
classrooms that worked with the same science teacher throughout elementary school to 
compare the science epistemologies of sixth graders who participated in a treatment, inquiry-
based constructivist science curriculum with the same teacher, with sixth graders from 
another school who participated in a comparison, traditional science curriculum with the 
same teacher.  The constructivist classroom teacher worked with her students 3 times per 
week for science class over the course of 6 years.  The traditional classroom teacher worked 
with her students once per week from first through third grade, 3 times a week in fourth 
grade, 4 times a week in fifth grade and 5 times a week in sixth grade.  Class sizes were 
comparable between schools and included 18 student participants from the treatment group 
and 27 from the comparison group (Smith et al., 2000).  The researchers conducted one-on-
one interviews with each participant in a private setting using the Nature of Science 
Interview developed by Carey (Carey, 1991; Carey, Evans, Honda, Jay, & Unger, 1989).   
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Researchers (Smith et al., 2000) examined the type, level, consistency, and coherency 
of ideas expressed by individual students across the four question clusters.  They found that 
students in the constructivist classrooms scored significantly better than students in the 
comparison classrooms (p < .0001) in their explanation regarding the goals of science.  
Significant differences favoring the constructivist classroom were also found in the 
percentage of students who indicated the goal of science to be understanding ideas (p < .001) 
and developing ideas (p < .001).  On the other hand, students in the traditional classrooms 
indicated in significantly higher percentages that the goals of science were to do things (p < 
.01) and to gather information (p < .01).  Significant differences between the two groups 
were also found in the types of questions students asked; students in the constructivist group 
asked proportionally more theoretical entity (p < .001) and metacognitive (p < .001) 
questions, when compared to students in the comparison classrooms who asked journalistic 
(e.g., who, what, where, why, when questions; p < .01) and variable relation questions (e.g., 
questions focused on exploring if an association exists between two variables that can be 
easily measure, not a deep explanation of the association; p < .05).  With respect to the nature 
and purpose of experiments, significantly more students in the constructivist classrooms 
responded that the purpose was to test ideas (p < .001) and develop ideas (p < .001), 
compared with students in the traditional classroom who responded that the purpose of 
experiments was to try out or find cures (p < .05) and find answers (p < .05).  Lastly, the 
researchers (Smith et al., 2000) found significant differences between students in the two 
groups with respect to their understanding about the conditions that lead scientists to change 
their ideas and theories.  Students in the two groups varied as to their beliefs about what 
conditions were necessary for scientists to change their ideas and theories.  Significantly 
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more students in the constructivist classrooms responded that scientists continue to develop 
their ideas (p < .001), have complex evidence (p < .01), or are constrained by poor ideas (p < 
.001).  Conversely, significantly more students in the traditional classroom expressed a 
simple keep or abandon (p < .001) explanation as to why they change, without elaborating on 
reasons.  Constructivist classroom students’ ideas generally reflected a more sophisticated 
epistemological focus on science, which included them “(a) explaining how things work or 
why things happen, (b) testing hypotheses or prior ideas, (c) developing ideas, and (d) 
working to understand these ideas” (Smith et al., 2000, p. 367).  This study suggests that 
students in sixth grade may experience development in their epistemological beliefs when 
exposed to an open inquiry curriculum, which is based on a constructivist approach to 
learning. 
Inquiry and Inquiry-Based Instruction 
Inquiry has been at the forefront of science education in recent decades.  Researchers 
have defined inquiry-based instruction in different ways (Ash, 2000; Schwab, 1962), but for 
the purpose of this study it is defined as the “diverse ways in which scientists study the 
natural world and propose explanations based on the evidence derived from their work” 
(National Research Council [NRC], 1996, p. 23).  Inquiry in the world both inside and 
outside of a science classroom takes many forms.  The unique ability of humans to notice and 
wonder has benefitted humans.  Likewise, ancestors have heuristically developed a capacity 
for inquiry as they learned to survive by developing tools, learning to hunt and gather food, 
and avoid the dangers of their time (NRC, 2000).  Rooted in Latin, the word inquiry comes 
from in, meaning inward, and quirer, meaning to question; therefore, inquiry is more than 
posing questions, it entails deeply questioning in order to uncover what was not seen before 
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(St. John, 2000).  Schwab (1962) explained that the knowledge gained through inquiry was 
not that of simple facts but more so the interpretation of those facts.  In The Process Skills of 
Inquiry, Ash (2000) described the inquiry process in the following manner: 
The inquiry process takes advantage of the natural human desire to make sense of the 
world. It relies on a willingness to come up with questions that reflect these interests.  
This attitude of curiosity permeates the inquiry process and is the fuel that allows it to 
continue. (p. 60) 
In 1962, Schwab described an inquiry classroom as being one where students 
abandon “habits of passivity, docile learning, and dependence on teacher and textbook, in 
favor of an active learning in which lecture and textbook are challenged” (p. 66).  
Furthermore, Schwab (1962) described the role of the teacher to be one of teaching the 
student how to learn so that the student could teach him/herself.  The NRC (1996) has 
described learning science as an active process that students do, not a passive one in which 
they merely absorb knowledge.  In their publication, Inquiry and the National Science 
Education Standard: A Guide for Teaching and Learning (2000), the National Research 
Council described the following as essential features of classroom inquiry: 
1. Learners are engaged by scientifically oriented questions. 
2. Learners give priority to evidence, which allows them to develop and evaluate 
explanations that address scientifically oriented questions.  
3. Learners formulate explanations from evidence to address scientifically oriented 
questions.  
4. Learners evaluate their explanations in light of alternative explanations, 
particularly those reflecting scientific understanding.  
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5. Learners communicate and justify their proposed explanations. (p. 25) 
In the current study, inquiry-based instruction was categorized as one of three levels: 
structured, guided, or open (Colburn, 2008).  In structured inquiry, students are led by a 
teacher to discover relationships between variables, which are predetermined by the teacher.  
Guided inquiry gives more responsibility to the student, because the teacher provides only a 
problem to investigate and materials to aid in the investigation.  Open inquiry allows students 
to formulate their own problems to investigate mimicking how actual scientists conduct 
research. 
Researchers (Furtak, Seidel, Iverson, & Briggs, 2012) who completed a meta-analysis 
on experimental and quasi-experimental inquiry-based science teaching found that an overall 
positive effect size of .50, medium, existed for student learning of science in studies which 
employed an inquiry-based, student-centered condition, when compared with a traditional 
teacher-centered condition.  In their meta-analysis, these researchers defined inquiry by 
examining the types of cognitive and social activities of student participants; they also 
considered the amount of guidance provided by teachers, peers, or curricula.  Furtak et al. 
(2012) described four domains of the cognitive dimension of inquiry: conceptual, epistemic, 
social, and procedural.  These researchers proposed that the conceptual domain encompasses 
science content and that the epistemic domain is derived from students’ views and beliefs on 
how knowledge is created in the context of science.  The social domain refers to the manner 
in which students communicate their understanding and collaborate with others, and the 
procedural domain consists of how students utilize science process skills.  Furtak et al. 
(2012) described a continuum of guidance ranging from traditional teacher-led instruction, 
through teacher-guided inquiry, to student-led discovery.  Each study (Furtak et al., 2012) 
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was coded to describe the treatment and control groups with respect to which dimensions of 
inquiry-based instruction were used.  Researchers also indicated the inquiry contrast for each 
study, which was the difference in inquiry elements used in the treatment when compared 
with the control.  For example, if a treatment group was coded for all four domains of the 
cognitive dimensions of inquiry (procedural, epistemic, conceptual, and social), and the 
control group was coded for conceptual, the inquiry contrast would be coded as procedural, 
epistemic, and social.   
Results of the meta-analysis indicated that the largest effect sizes were found favoring 
the treatment groups when the epistemic dimension was missing from the comparison groups 
(.545, .786, and .920, large).  When the combination of procedural, epistemic, and social 
domains were missing from the comparison groups, effect sizes were also large (.652, .956, 
and 1.737).  These findings support the idea that epistemology plays an important role in 
science inquiry; it also supports the notion that having students generate, develop and justify 
explanations aids in their learning of science (Furtak et al., 2012).  The 10 studies that 
contrasted teacher-led and more traditional instruction reported a medium effect size (.65) 
that favored treatment groups, whereas the five studies that contrasted student-led conditions 
with traditional instruction had a smaller effect size (.25).  These findings support the idea 
that guided inquiry, which includes some teacher guidance, leads to student learning gains 
when contrasted with traditional lessons or unstructured student-led activities (Furtak et al., 
2012).  
Inquiry-based learning has a positive impact on students’ science achievement.  Mao 
and Chang (1998) conducted quasi-experimental non-equivalent control group research to 
explore the impact of inquiry teaching on students' science achievement and attitudes 
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towards Earth science.  The participants (n = 557) included male and female junior high 
students in seven intact classes randomly assigned to an experimental group (n = 284) and 
seven intact classes randomly assigned to a comparison group (n = 273).  Both groups 
studied two units, meteorology and astronomy, for 4 weeks each; both groups were provided 
the same instructional materials and textbooks.  However, the treatment group was 
characterized as student-centered, whereas the traditional method was characterized as 
teacher-centered by the researchers.  The treatment group completed activities involving 
gathering, recording, and interpreting data and teachers facilitated students’ construction of 
science knowledge.  The teacher-centered traditional instructional method implemented in 
the comparison group included lectures by teachers, reviews of textbook topics, occasional 
demonstrations, and explanations by the teacher of important concepts.  Science knowledge 
was therefore transferred from the teacher to the student (Mao & Chang, 1998). 
Researchers found that after each unit, the inquiry treatment group scored 
significantly higher on the posttest than the traditional comparison group (astronomy unit, F 
= 9.45, p < .001; meteorology unit, F = 8.41, p < .001; Mao & Chang, 1998).  However, for 
the astronomy unit, when achievement scores were broken down by type of question (factual, 
comprehensive, and integrated, which corresponded to Bloom’s Taxonomy (1956), no 
significant differences were found between the two groups for science achievement on 
integrated questions, F = 1.02, p > .05), and in the meteorology unit, no significant 
differences were found between the two groups on factual questions, (F = 0.11, p >.05).  For 
the meteorology unit, Mao and Chang (1998) suggested that students in the treatment 
(inquiry) group scored significantly higher on integrated and comprehensive levels as a result 
of the focus on science process skills and independent thought of the students.  Conversely, 
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they proposed that rote memorization might have helped the factual performance of the 
students in the comparison group in the meteorology unit.  It is unclear, however, why this 
occurred only in the meteorology unit and not the astronomy unit.  The results of this study 
support the idea that students who are taught using inquiry-based instruction may improve 
not only in science process skills, but also in content knowledge; content knowledge is not 
necessarily sacrificed at the expense of improving skills. 
Mehalik, Dopplet, and Schunn (2008) hypothesized that providing students with the 
opportunity to articulate their own needs for a particular research design, as a function of 
authentic learning would increase student performance in science.  These researchers 
believed that this process contrasted with the typical process carried out in a scripted inquiry 
classroom, in which the instructor shapes the research design.  To examine the effect of this 
authentic inquiry-based design approach on student performance, Mehalik et al. (2008) 
employed a paired experimental contrast design.  They recruited eighth grade science 
teachers in an urban district located in the northeastern U.S.  The authentic design group 
consisted of 10 teachers and 587 students in 26 classes, and the traditional inquiry group was 
made up of 5 teachers and 466 students in 20 classes.  Students’ ability to recall content 
knowledge was measured by pre- and posttests that focused on the content knowledge for 
which the inquiry experience was designed.  Researchers reported a 16% gain in the pre-post 
mean for students’ science knowledge from the authentic inquiry-based design (pretest M = 
29; posttest M = 45) approach, which was significantly greater than the 7% gain in the pre-
post mean for students’ science knowledge from the scripted inquiry approach (pretest M = 
38; posttest M = 46; t = 2.02, p < .001) with a large effect size of 0.89.  This study suggests 
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that when students are encouraged to gather, record, and interpret authentic science data, the 
students will improve their attainment of content knowledge in the area of science. 
Chang and Mao (1999) also conducted non-equivalent control group, quasi-
experimental research to explore differences between the results of inquiry-based instruction 
versus traditional teaching methods on students’ Earth science content achievement and 
attitudes toward the subject matter.  Participants included ninth grade junior high students (n 
= 612) and Earth science teachers (n = 6) (Chang & Mao, 1999).  Researchers implemented a 
4-week inquiry intervention with eight randomly assigned intact classrooms of students (n = 
319), while at the same time eight randomly assigned intact classrooms of students (n = 293) 
participated in traditional lecture group instruction as the comparison group.  The inquiry 
intervention emphasized an active research process that focused on authentic science.  The 
intervention included hands-on, minds-on activities in which students: (a) gathered, recorded, 
and interpreted data; (b) participated in small-group discussions; (c) participated in 
collaborative efforts; (d) conducted inquiry activities; and (e) completed group presentations.  
The comparison group listened to teacher-led lectures, utilized textbooks, and viewed 
occasional demonstrations by the teacher (Chang & Mao, 1999).   
The results of the study suggested that combining inquiry strategies with cooperative 
learning experiences may lead to an improvement in student achievement and attitudes 
(Chang & Mao, 1999).  Specifically, students who participated in the student-centered 
inquiry-based treatment scored significantly higher on the Earth Science Achievement Test 
than students who participated in the traditional teacher-centered lecture group, F(1, 12) = 
4.995, p < .05.  Additionally, the inquiry-based treatment group scored significantly higher 
on the Attitudes Toward Earth Science test, F (1, 12) = 10.088, p < .05.  They also 
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demonstrated significantly more classroom involvement F(1, 13) = 7.50, p < .017 and 
confidence in subject matter F(1, 13) = 8.84, p < .017 than the lecture-based control group 
(Chang & Mao, 1999).  Researchers (Chang & Mao, 1999) concluded that the authentic 
inquiry-based groups’ activities, in which they took on the role of a scientist and carried out 
authentic science, may have contributed to more positive attitudes toward earth science. 
Also investigating science achievement based on inquiry, Geier, Blumenfeld, Marx, 
Krajcik, Fishman, Soloway, and Clay-Chambers (2008) examined the effect of participation 
in an inquiry-based curriculum on students’ statewide assessment scores.  Two groups were 
compared.  In the first group (Cohort I n = 760; Cohort II n = 1,043), students had completed 
at least one inquiry-based curricular unit in grades seven and eight.  In the second group 
(Cohort I n = 8,900; Cohort II n = 8,662), students had not participated in inquiry-based 
curricular units in grades seven or eight (Geier et al., 2008).  Students’ statewide assessment 
scores were utilized to measure outcomes; the assessment was aligned with the overall goals 
of the curricular units but not with the content of the units.  Results indicated that students’ 
participation in even one inquiry-based curricular unit resulted in a 14% improvement in total 
score on the statewide assessment, compared with the comparison student population.  
Researchers concluded that gains in learning occur when students participate in more 
inquiry-based instruction throughout their school experience (Geier et al., 2008).  
Although studies have demonstrated that an inquiry-based approach to learning can 
have a positive impact on student learning, not all students embrace inquiry.  Brickman, 
Gormally, Armstrong, and Hallar (2009) examined whether or not an inquiry-based lab 
would increase science literacy skills.  Over the course of two consecutive semesters of a 
non-major undergraduate biology lab course, students (n = 1,300) selected a section of the 
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course without prior knowledge of the type of instruction that would be utilized.  Students in 
the inquiry-based lab (M = 82.7) scored significantly higher than students in the traditional 
lab (M = 78.8), on the science literacy assessment posttest (F (1, 383) = 12.21, p = .0005).  
Additionally, students in the inquiry-based lab (fall, M = 45.5; spring, M = 44.8) scored 
significantly higher on the posttest for science process skills in both semesters (fall, F (1, 
392) = 16.06, p < .0001; spring, F (1, 269) = 6.85, p = .0094) when compared to the 
traditional lab students (fall, M = 42.9; spring, M = 42.7).  However, Brickman et al. (2009) 
reported the results of a lab evaluation where students rated their lab experience on a scale of 
1 (poor) to 5 (excellent) indicated that students in the traditional lab (fall, M = 4.1; spring, M 
= 4.2) rated their overall lab experience significantly higher (fall, F (1, 34) = 25.36, p < 
.0001; spring, F (1, 31) = 33.29, p < .0001) than students in the inquiry-based lab (fall, M = 
3.3; spring, M = 3.0).  Additionally, through end-of-semester student interviews, researchers 
reported that students revealed a preference for more directed instruction, in which they were 
required to memorize and retell what they were taught, instead of instruction that required 
them to think through problems independently.  Students may become passive learners, 
resistant to adapting to a more active learning role in the inquiry lab (Brickman et al., 2009). 
Science Process Skills 
Researchers (e.g., Bilgin, 2006; Mabie & Baker, 1996) have demonstrated that 
students who participate in inquiry-based curricula improve in their ability to effectively 
demonstrate science process skills.  Science process skills have be described as the skills 
necessary to conduct investigations.  These skills have been categorized as basic and 
integrated (Padilla, 1990).  Basic skills include observing, measuring, and predicting, and 
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they provide a foundation for integrated skills, which include controlling variables, defining 
operationally, and interpreting data (Padilla, 1990).   
Other researchers (Li & Klahr, 2006) have suggested that the two goals of scientific 
education are to teach children what has been learned about the natural world and to help 
them employ scientific thinking.  Zimmermann (2007) also stated that the production of a 
scientifically literate adult was a goal of science education today.  In order to attain these 
goals, the utilization of an interactive process using many approaches is necessary, because 
the application of an intricate set of thinking skills is required to successfully develop skills 
related to the goals (Michaels, Shouse, & Schweingruber, 2008; Zimmermann, 2007).  If 
students are to develop the habits of mind required to think and reason scientifically, they 
must be taught to think and reason within a scientific context (NRC, 2012).  To understand 
science and to think scientifically, one must be able to think in a logical manner, carry out 
investigations, and build knowledge through the building and testing of models and theories 
that relate strategies for gathering and analyzing data to the natural world (NRC, 2007).  
Harlen (1999) described process skills as scientific only when they are applied within 
the context of science; they are skills involved with logical and rational thinking.  He 
suggested that linking new experiences to previous ones and then extending those ideas to 
include a wider range of related occurrences is learning with understanding.  In science, to 
learn with understanding, one must test ideas by using science process skills (Harlen, 1999).  
Learning in this manner occurs over an extended period of time when students have the 
opportunity to gain a better understanding of their experiences through interactions with the 
teacher, other students, or further investigation by the student.  This interactive process can 
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only be successful if a strong foundation of using science process skills is developed (Harlen, 
1999).   
Science process skills have been defined “as a set of broadly transferable abilities, 
appropriate to many science disciplines and reflective of the behavior of scientists” (Padilla, 
1990, p. 1).  According to Padilla (1990), these skills include practices rooted in 
constructivism, which included at a basic level: observing, inferring, measuring, 
communicating, classifying, and predicting.  When a student uses one or more of his or her 
five senses to gather information about an object or event, he or she is observing.  If a student 
uses previously gathered data or information to make an educated guess about an object or 
event, he or she is inferring.  Measuring is demonstrated when a student uses both standard 
and nonstandard measure or estimates to describe the dimensions of an object or events.  A 
student communicates by using words or graphic symbols to describe an action, object, or 
event.  By grouping or ordering objects or events into categories based on properties or 
criteria, a student demonstrates classifying, and when a student uses a pattern of evidence to 
state the outcome of the future event, the student is predicting.    
Students build upon the basic science process skills to learn integrated skills, which 
are more complex in nature and include: controlling variables, defining operationally, 
formulating hypotheses, interpreting data, experimenting, and formulating models (Padilla, 
1990).  Padilla (1990) defined controlling the variables as “being able to identify variables 
that can affect the experiment outcome, keeping most constant while manipulating only the 
independent variable” (p. 1).  When a student states how to measure a variable in an 
experiment, the student is defining the variable operationally.  A student demonstrates 
formulating hypotheses when an expected outcome of an experiment is stated along with 
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some explanation or theory about the relationship among the variables.  Students demonstrate 
their ability to interpret data by organizing the data and drawing conclusions from it.  To 
demonstrate the integrated skill of experimenting, the student must ask an appropriate 
question, state the hypothesis, identifying and control variables, operationally defined the 
variables, design a fair experiment, conduct the experiment, and interpret the results of the 
experiment.  Finally, formulating models may be demonstrated when the student creates a 
“mental or physical model of a process or an event” (Padilla, 1990, p. 2).   
The impact of science process skills was also the focus of a study by Mabie & Baker 
(1996), in which these researchers investigated the impact of students’ participation in a 
sequence of brief in-class projects (baking bread, rearing a chick, and seed germination) and 
in a long-term project (establishment and maintenance of a vegetable garden) on science 
process skills.  The study took place in two urban, inner-city schools, with a student 
population of 99% Hispanic at one school and 75% African-American and 25% Hispanic at 
the second school.  The sample included two classrooms of students in fifth grade, one in 
sixth grade, and two combinations of fifth and sixth graders.  Two fifth grade classes (n = 57) 
were assigned to a treatment condition that required students to complete a 10-week series of 
three in-class projects.  A fifth and sixth grade classroom comprised of a combination of fifth 
and sixth grade students and a sixth-grade classroom (n = 56) were assigned to a second 
treatment condition that employed a 10-week garden project.  The comparison group 
consisted of a fifth and sixth grade classroom combination of fifth and sixth graders (n = 31), 
which did not receive specific science process skills instruction within the curricula being 
taught (Mabie & Baker, 1996). 
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Over the course of the 10 weeks, students in both treatment groups were taught the 
same instructional competencies and strategies (Mabie & Baker, 1996).  Students worked on 
each of the three in-class projects implemented in the first treatment condition for 3 days, 1 
day per week.  The gardening project implemented in the second treatment condition for 10 
weeks consisted of weekly 1-hour sessions organized into 15-20 minute sessions that 
consisted of lecture, discussion, and demonstration followed by group gardening activities.   
Mabie and Baker (1996) observed students’ written and verbal responses to a series 
of activities before and after the treatment.  To measure science process skills, researchers 
used an adapted form of Ostlund’s (1992) observational instrument, Science Process Skills: 
Assessing Hands-on Science Performance (Mabie & Baker, 1996).  Researchers found that 
students who participated in either treatment condition demonstrated an increase in 
observation, communication, and comparison science process skills over students in the 
control group.  For the skill of observation, 46% of the control group, 55% of the garden 
group, and 62% of the short in-class project group demonstrated an improvement in their 
observations (Mabie & Baker, 1996).  The control group demonstrated a 27% improvement 
in their ability to compare two items, the garden group demonstrated a 48% improvement, 
and the short in-class project group demonstrated a 53% improvement in their ability to 
compare two items (Mabie & Baker, 1996).  Interestingly, the control group demonstrated a 
10% decline from their pre-treatment responses on their ability to draw a logical series of 
steps for making popcorn.  Conversely, students in the garden group increased 20% and 
students in the in-class project group increased 19% on this ability.  When students were 
required to use the skill of relating an inference, 64% of the control group (4% decline), 79% 
of the garden group (8% increase), and 79% of in-class projects group (19% increase) could 
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answer the question with some accuracy.  In general, students improved in their ability to 
utilize the science process skills such as observing, communicating, comparing, relating, and 
inferring through participation in authentic experiences when they employed science process 
skills through experiential instructional strategies. 
A quantitative study by Bilgin in 2006 revealed that science process skills are used 
throughout one’s lifetime and are important for meaningful learning when individuals are 
expected to find, interpret, and judge evidence in many different circumstances.  Bilgin 
(2006) investigated the effects of hands-on cooperative learning approach by measuring 
eighth-grade students’ achievement of science process skills and attitudes toward science.  
The researcher employed a quasi-experimental pretest, posttest design over a 15-week period 
in an urban elementary school in Turkey with 55 students from two eighth-grade classes 
instructed by the same science teacher.  The researcher randomly assigned the two intact 
classrooms to either an experimental (n = 28; 16 girls and 12 boys) or a comparison group  
(n = 27; 16 girls and 11 boys).  Both groups attended three 1-hour lectures per week in 
science.  The experimental group also participated in hands-on activities using a cooperative 
learning approach that was student-centered.  The comparison group participated in the same 
activities, but a teacher demonstration model was used instead.   
The science process skills of students in both the experimental and comparison 
groups were assessed with the Science Process Skills Test (SPST) for both the pretest and 
posttest (Bilgin, 2006).  The posttest performance on the SPST of the students who 
participated in the treatment group and employed hands-on cooperative learning activities  
(M = 57.371) was significantly higher than the performance of the students in the comparison 
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group (M = 53.282, p < .05) (Bilgin, 2006).  The use of hands-on, cooperative-learning 
activities may thus aid in the development of students’ science process skills. 
Summary of Chapter Two 
The theoretical basis for inquiry learning involves constructivism, which promotes the 
child acting on his or her own ideas and interests and the teacher acting as strategic guide 
along a pathway of exercises and experiences (Dewey, 1968).  Bruner (1965) described the 
importance of dealing with actual problems and suggested that the outcome in this type of 
situation will be markedly different than a situation in which the task as being controlled by 
random forces.  Brown et al. (1989) explained that learners create their own intrinsic 
understanding of content knowledge and how that knowledge may be applied; the 
interactions with our environment and other people provide us with meaningful experiences 
that help us to learn about our world. 
Research in the area of epistemology has focused on deepening the understanding of 
individuals’ beliefs regarding the nature of knowing and knowledge.  Researchers (Belenky, 
et al., 1986; Perry, 1970; Schommer, 1990, 1993, 1994, Schommer, Calvert, Gariglietti & 
Bajaj, 1997; Schommer-Aikins, 2004) have developed various models to explain 
epistemological stages, and this seminal research has laid the foundation for understanding 
individuals’ perceptions of how knowledge is acquired.  Research supports the idea that 
students’ epistemological beliefs change over time (Conley et al., 2004), differ by gender and 
SES (Özkan & Tekkaya, 2011), and may be influenced by the type of science instruction 
students are exposed to in the classroom (e.g., Khishfe & Abd-El-Khalick, 2002; Sandoval, 
2005; Smith et al., 2000). 
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Inquiry has been described in many ways (Ash, 2000; Colburn, 2008; Schwab, 1962; 
St. John, 2000), but for this study the National Research Council’s (1996) definition was 
used in conjunction with Colburn’s (2008) description of the levels (structured, guided, and 
open) of inquiry.  Several researchers (Furtak et al., 2012; Geier et al., 2008; Mao & Chang; 
1998, Chang & Mao, 1999; Mehalik et al., 2008)  have argued that scientific inquiry 
demonstrates a positive effect on students’ science achievement.  Research has also 
demonstrated that participation in an inquiry-based curricula leads to an improved ability to 
effectively manipulate science process skills (Bilgin, 2006; Mabie & Baker, 1996).   
Although researchers have examined the role of gender in epistemology, little or no 
empirical research exists which examines the role of gender and epistemology in the context 
of different types of inquiry-based instruction (open or structured).  It is this gap that the 
current research study addresses.  
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CHAPTER THREE:  METHODOLOGY 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the impact of type of inquiry curriculum 
(open or structured) and gender on the science process skills and epistemological beliefs of 
sixth grade students.  This chapter provides details of the methodology used to examine this 
topic and includes the following sections: (a) description of the setting, participants, and 
sampling procedure, (b) research questions and hypotheses, (c) description of the research 
design, (d) description of the instruments, (e) description and justification of the analyses, (f) 
description of the activities, (g) description of open and structured inquiry curricula, (h) 
description of data collection, and timeline, (i) internal and external threats to the study, and 
(j) ethics statement. 
Description of the Setting, Participants, and Sampling Procedure 
Setting 
This research study took place at a middle school in an urban district in the northeast.  
The middle school was located in an urban community with a population of approximately 
80,893 (Onboard Informatics, 2012).  The district served approximately 10,343 students from 
pre-kindergarten through grade 12 (Connecticut State Department of Education [CSDE], 
2010).  This urban school district consisted of 17 schools: 13 elementary schools serving 
grades kindergarten through grade five, 2 middle schools serving grades 6 through 8, 1 
alternative high school severing grades 9 through 12, and 1 comprehensive high school 
serving grades 9 through 12.  Approximately 38.9% of students were from homes where 
English was not spoken as the primary language (CSDE, 2010).  This urban community’s 
estimated median household income in 2009 was $64,534 (Onboard Informatics, 2012).   
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The middle school served approximately 1,095 students, which was a 4.8% increase 
in enrollment over the past 5 years (CSDE, 2010).  The study used a sample of convenience 
of sixth grade students and teacher participants.  Sixth grade was selected because these 
students were not previously taught science as a departmentalized subject and therefore did 
not have a great deal of background knowledge or experience in science.  This absence of 
experience helped to ensure that preconceived student bias regarding science was minimized.  
Additionally, little research exists on the effect of science-based inquiry instruction and 
epistemological beliefs on middle-school students.   
The breakdown of ethnicity for students attending the middle school is presented in 
Table 2.  Approximately 41.2% of students came from homes where English was not the 
primary language (CSDE, 2010).  Additionally, 55.6% of the student population was eligible 
for free/reduced-price meals, and 15.8% of the students were not fluent in English (CSDE, 
2010).  The school employed 145 full-time equivalent school staff members, including 102 
teachers at the middle school (CSDE, 2010).  Overall, 67.9% of the teachers had earned a 




Student Population Ethnicities for District and Participating Middle School (CSDE, 2010) 
 Percentage 
Ethnicity District Middle School 
American Indian 0.1 0.0 
Asian American 7.9 6.2 
Black 9.0 11.0 
Hispanic 36.2 38.9 
White  45.7 42.8 
Two or More  1.1 1.1 
Total 100.0 100.0 
 
Participants 
Both adults (teachers) and sixth grade students participated in this sample of 
convenience.  Prior to beginning the research study, the researcher obtained consent from the 
Western Connecticut State University Institutional Review Board (IRB; see Appendix B). 
Adult participants.  After IRB consent was obtained, the researcher spoke with the 
district superintendent and building principal.  She described her proposed study and sought 
their consent (Appendices C and D) for the study to be carried out at the middle school.  
Next, the researcher met with sixth grade science teachers (n = 4) to explain the study and 
answer questions about the procedures.  Consent forms (Appendix E) were then provided to 
the potential teacher participants and were read, signed, and returned to the researcher, and 
all four sixth grade science teachers at the middle school consented to participate in the 
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study.  Each participating teacher was provided an identification code (Teacher A, Teacher 
B, Teacher C, and Teacher D) to ensure confidentiality.  The participating teachers were all 
White non-Hispanic females who indicated on the teacher demographic form that they 
normally used structured inquiry and on occasion used guided inquiry in their science 
classrooms.  Although the level of experience teaching and teaching science varied among 
the teachers, three of them taught science for at least 10 years.  Teacher A was in her second 
year of teaching and her first teaching science.  One teacher, Teacher C, had earned an 
undergraduate degree in marine science and a second teacher had earned a degree in 
nutritional science.  Additional demographic characteristics of the teachers are described in 
Table 3.   
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Table 3  



















Teacher A   2  1  2 BS: Elementary 
Education and Spanish 
K-6 Elementary 
Education 







Teacher C 10 10 10 BS: Marine Biology Biology 7-12 






These teachers were in one of four clusters, a group of subject area teachers who 
teach the same group of students, within the middle school.  Teacher A taught approximately 
115 regular, bilingual, and English Language Learners.  Teacher B taught approximately 120 
regular and special education students.  Teacher C taught approximately 75 regular and 
special education students in a mini-cluster with three other teachers, one with whom she 
alternated days of the week that she taught science and the other teacher taught social studies.  
Teacher D was a member of a four-teacher STEM-themed cluster with approximately 100 
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students.  Although the student composition of the clusters varied, the science content 
covered by all four teachers was aligned with the district curriculum and state standards.   
Student participants.  Once teachers had agreed to participate in the study, the 
researcher provided a script (Appendix F) for these participating teachers to read aloud to the 
students in each of their science classrooms; this script described the purpose and methods of 
the study and invited students to participate.  A letter of consent (Appendix G) that briefly 
explained the study and asked permission for their child to participate was sent home to 
parents.  The letter also provided contact information and advised parents to contact the 
researcher with any questions or concerns; the researcher responded to three emails from 
concerned parents.  These inquiries related to requests for clarification of instruments used in 
the study as well as the study’s procedure.  Students were also given an assent form to sign 
(Appendix H) if they were interested in participating.  Participating teachers checked for 
signatures and collected the completed consent and assent forms during science class and 
returned them to the researcher.  Incomplete forms were returned to the students for 
completion and re-collected by the participating teachers.   
Of the 411 target sixth grade students who were initially invited to participate in the 
study, consent and assent were received from 311, a response rate of 75.7%.  The middle 
school typically experienced a moderate amount of student movement in and out of the 
district, and during the course of this study, a total of eight participating students moved out 
of the district prior to the administration of the posttests.  The final number of participating 
students who completed the posttest was 303 out of 409, or 74.1% (Table 4).  Three of the 
clusters had over 70% participation from students.  The smallest cluster, C, had nearly 55% 
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participation.  A visual representation of the overall participation rate of students, broken 
down by teacher, is illustrated in Figure 3. 
Table 4 








 Rate by 
Classroom 
A 115   87 75.6 
B 121   89 73.6 
C   73   40 54.8 
D 100   87 87.0 
Total 409 303 74.1 
 
Figure 3.  Breakdown of Overall Participation Rate of Students (n = 303) by Teacher.  This 











The researcher also obtained permission to collect information on student participants 
regarding their gifted and talented status through an amendment to the original IRB 
application (Appendix I).  The purpose of collecting the information was to investigate 
whether or not any differences existed between students who had been identified as gifted 
and talented and those who were not with respect to students’ science process skills and 
epistemological beliefs in science based on their random assignment to either the open 
inquiry or the structured inquiry group.  In order to be identified as gifted and talented in the 
research study district, a student was required to score a 130 full-score on the Otis Lennon, 
which is administered in third grade.  However, if a student scored a 140 in either the math or 
verbal portion, that score qualified the student, as well.  A total of 14 students (3.4%) in the 
sixth grade were identified as gifted and talented: 13 of these students agreed to be 
participants in the study.  Table 5 presents the breakdown of identified and non-identified 
students for the treatment and comparison groups. 
Table 5 






(n = 165) 
Percentage of 
Comparison Group 
(n = 138) 
Percentage of  
Total Participants 
(n = 303) 
Identified     3.6     5.1     4.3 
Non-Identified   96.4   94.9   95.7 





An odd number of classes (n = 17) in this sample of convenience were randomly 
assigned to a treatment or comparison condition.  Two teachers each taught five science 
classes, one teacher taught four science classes, and the fourth teacher taught three science 
classes.  In an effort to equitably assign classrooms to conditions, the researcher first 
randomly assigned one classroom from each teacher with five classrooms to a treatment 
condition.  Random assignment of the remaining classrooms was distributed equally across 
treatment and comparison conditions.  Refer to Table 6 for the breakdown of classroom 
assignments.  
Table 6  













A   3 (n = 51)   2 (n = 36)     5 (n = 87) 
B   2 (n = 46)   3 (n = 43)     5 (n = 89) 
C   2 (n = 25)   1 (n = 15)     3 (n = 40) 
D   2 (n = 42)   2 (n = 45)     4 (n = 87) 
Total 9 (n = 164) 8 (n = 139) 17 (n = 303) 
 
Research Questions and Hypotheses 
This study examined the impact of the independent variables, Gender and Type of 
Inquiry Curriculum, on the dependent variables, students’ Science Process Skills, as 
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measured by the mean scores on the posttest, Form B (Adams & Callahan, 1995) of the Diet 
Cola Test, the Earthworm Test (Appendix J), and Epistemological Beliefs in Science, as 
measured by the Epistemological Beliefs in Science Questionnaire (Appendix K).  The 
independent variable, Gender, consisted of two levels: female and male.  The independent 
variable, Type of Inquiry Instruction, consisted of two levels: a treatment group with students 
taught using an open inquiry curriculum and a comparison group with students taught using a 
structured inquiry curriculum.  Using a systematic approach, this research addressed the 
following research questions: 
1. Is there a significant difference in Science Process Skills between male and 
female sixth grade students who have participated in an Open Inquiry curriculum 
(Treatment) and those who have participated in a Structured Inquiry curriculum 
(Comparison)? 
a. Is there a significant difference in Science Process Skills between male 
and female sixth grade students? 
b. Is there a significant difference in Science Process Skills between sixth 
grade students who have participated in an Open Inquiry curriculum and 
those who have participated in a Structured Inquiry curriculum? 
c. Is there a significant interaction between Gender (Male, Female) and Type 
of Science Instruction (Open or Structured Inquiry)? 
Non-Directional Hypothesis: There will be a significant difference in Science 
Process Skills between male and female students who have participated in an 
Open Inquiry curriculum and those who have participated in a Structured Inquiry 
curriculum. 
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2. Is there a significant difference in Epistemological Beliefs (Source, Certainty, 
Development, and Justification) between male and female sixth grade students 
who have participated in an Open Inquiry curriculum and those who have 
participated in a Structured Inquiry curriculum? 
a. Is there a significant difference in Epistemological Beliefs (Source, 
Certainty, Development, and Justification) between male and female sixth 
grade students? 
b. Is there a significant difference in Epistemological Beliefs (Source, 
Certainty, Development, and Justification) between sixth grade students 
who have participated in an Open Inquiry curriculum and those who have 
participated in a Structured Inquiry curriculum? 
c. Is there a significant interaction between Gender (Male, Female) and Type 
of Science Instruction (Open or Structured Inquiry)? 
Non-directional Hypothesis: There will be a significant difference in 
Epistemological Beliefs (Source, Certainty, Development, and Justification) 
between male and female sixth grade students who have participated in an open 
inquiry curriculum. 
3. What are the perceptions of sixth grade students who participated in an open 
inquiry curriculum? 
a. Do these perceptions differ based on epistemological beliefs? 
Description of the Research Design 
The research study utilized a quasi-experimental research design.  The researcher 
chose this design because, as in most educational settings, individual participants could not 
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be randomly assigned to the treatment or comparison group.  Rather, random assignment of 
intact groups (classrooms) was made to treatment and comparison groups (Gall, Gall, & 
Borg, 2007).  The comparison group was identified as such because the curriculum 
implemented matched more closely what the participating teachers typically did in their 
classrooms.  For research questions one and two, each group of students was administered 
both a pretest and a posttest, further classifying the research design as a non-equivalent 
comparison-group design (Gall et al., 2007), illustrated in Table 7.   
Research question three utilized a general qualitative design, as the researcher 
conducted a semi-structured student focus group based on rank order of epistemological 
beliefs in science.  The researcher’s purpose for the third research question was to gain 
insight about the students’ perceptions of their experience in the treatment group, thus a 
general qualitative design was appropriate.  A case study was not utilized because the 
researcher’s purpose was not to conduct an in-depth investigation of one or more instances of 
the participants’ experience with the curriculum in a real-life setting.  A phenomenological 
research design was not used because the researcher was not “intimately connected with the 
phenomena being studied” (Gall et al., 2007, p. 495) and therefore did not “come to know 
himself [herself] within his [her] experiencing of these phenomena” (Gall et al., 2007, p. 




Nonequivalent Comparison-Group Design 
Group Pretest Treatment Posttest 
Treatment Group 
(Open Inquiry) 
O X O 
Comparison Group 
(Structured Inquiry) 
O  O 
(Adapted from Gall et al., 2007, p. 417) 
In order to triangulate the quantitative data with the qualitative data, a Convergent 
Parallel design of mixed methods was employed (Creswell & Plano-Clark, 2011).  Creswell 
and Plano-Clark (2011) describe this design as one that “occurs when the researcher collects 
and analyzes both quantitative and qualitative data during the same phase of the research 
process and then merges the two sets of results into an overall interpretation” (p. 77).  This 
model consists of four steps: step one occurred when the researcher designed both the 
qualitative and quantitative research questions and collected the data for each; step two took 
place when the researcher analyzed the quantitative and qualitative data; step three transpired 
when the researcher utilized strategies that merged the two data sets together; and step four 
followed as the merged results were interpreted by the researcher.   
Description of the Instruments 
Data were collected using the following instruments: (a) Student and Teacher 
Demographic Surveys (Appendix L and Appendix M), (b) The Diet Cola Test (pretest), Form 
A (Fowler, 1990; Appendix N) and The Earthworm Test, (posttest) Form B (Adams & 
Callahan, 1995; Appendix J), (c) Epistemological Beliefs in Science Questionnaire (Conley 
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et al., 2004; pretest and posttest, Appendix K), (d), Teacher Logs (Example found in 
Appendix O), and (e) Focus Group Interview Protocol (Appendix P). 
Student and Teacher Demographic Surveys 
Prior to the study, teachers and students completed a brief researcher-designed 
demographic survey (Appendices M and L, respectively), which took less than 5 minutes to 
complete.  The purpose of the survey was to collect background information on the 
participants so that a more detailed description of the sample could be given.  Additionally, 
the researcher hoped to gain a better understanding of the level of knowledge and the 
different inquiry teaching methods used by the teacher participants.  The teacher 
demographic form consisted of eight items and included: gender, earned degree(s), number 
of years of teaching in general and number of years of teaching science, and researcher-
designed items related to the extent for which inquiry-based teaching strategies were used in 
teachers’ classrooms.  The student demographic survey consisted of five items, including: 
gender, ethnicity, how much they liked science class, which cluster they were assigned, and 
which period they had science class. 
The Diet Cola Test (Form A) and The Earthworm Test (Form B)   
To measure students Science process skills (pretest), the researcher administered 
Form A, The Diet Cola Test (DCT) (Fowler, 1990; Appendix N) to all students before 
teachers began the intervention.  At the completion of the study, students were administered 
Form B, The Earthworm Test (ET) (Adams & Callahan, 1995; Appendix J) as a posttest.  
The posttests were collected and scored in the same manner as the pretest; both instruments 
were scored with the Fowler Science Process Skills Assessment Pretest/Posttest Scoring 
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Sheet in Appendix Q.  Permission to use and publish Form A and Form B was obtained 
(Appendices R and S, respectively). 
Forms A and B of the DCT (Fowler, 1990) were created to assess elementary and 
middle school students’ level of science process skills.  Originally, the DCT was a single 
open-ended question: “How would you do a fair test of this question: Are bees attracted to 
diet cola?” (Fowler, 1990), referred to as Form A.  Through validity and reliability testing by 
Adams and Callahan (1995) a second question was created, The Earthworm Test, (ET), 
referred to as Form B, “How would you do a fair test of this question: Are earthworms 
attracted to light?” (Adams & Callahan, 1995). 
Overall, Adams and Callahan (1995) found through their reliability and validity 
testing that the DCT appears to be both a valid and reliable instrument when used to 
determine the level of students’ science process skills.  Through their testing, 174 students 
were randomly assigned to two separate groups.  One group was administered Form A by the 
researchers and a second group was administered Form B (Adams & Callahan, 1995).  
Equivalent Forms/Test-retest Reliability produced a Pearson’s product moment correlation of 
.76 (p < .01) over the 10-week period (Adams & Callahan, 1995).  After the testing was 
completed, the researchers randomly selected 50 random tests for scoring.  Four raters, two 
for each test, scored the tests to check for inter-rater reliability (Adams & Callahan, 1995).  
Pearson’s product moment correlations, which measure the strength of the linear relationship 
between two variables, for Rounds 1 and 2 were determined to be .95 (p < .01) and .90 (p < 
.01), respectively (Adams & Callahan, 1995), indicating a high degree of agreement among 
raters. 
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To establish validity of the instrument as a means to measure science process skills, 
Adams and Callahan (1995) administered the DCT to 187 student participants in grades five 
through eight, who were taught using the process skills addressed on the Fowler Science 
Process Skills Assessment Pre-Test/Post-Test Scoring Sheet (Fowler, 1990).  Results 
indicated significance for the group main effect (p < .0001); however, the gender main effect 
(p = .124) and two-way group by gender (p = .57) interaction did not indicate significance 
(Adams & Callahan, 1995).  Adams and Callahan (1995) noted, “when science process skills 
are taught, this test is sensitive to the differences in student responses” (p. 18).  Another 
indication of its practical application in a classroom is the fact that it did not differentiate 
between genders (Adams & Callahan, 1995). 
In the current study, Both the Diet Cola Test (Form A) and the Earthworm Test (Form 
B) were scored in the same manner, with the scoring sheet located in Appendix Q.  The 
researcher and a teacher rater unaffiliated with the study carried out inter-rater reliability 
testing for the pre- and posttests.  The researcher selected 50 random tests from all groups of 
students by selecting every sixth test from each group until a total of 50 were selected.  After 
making a copy of each of the tests, the researcher and the unaffiliated rater scored two tests 
together using the previously mentioned rubric, in order to calibrate their scoring.  They 
followed the scoring directions that stated, “Score one point on student paper for each item 
incorporated into the design.  Score two points if more than one sub-item is listed for a 
specific item” (Fowler, 1990, p. 34).  Next, they each scored five tests independently and 
then compared and discussed their scores.  After determining that they were scoring in a 
similar manner, each scored the remaining 43 tests.  The researcher entered the total scores 
into SPSS v. 18 (SPSS Inc., 2009) and ran a Pearson r analysis.  For the pretests, the 
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correlation between rater 1 and rater 2 was significant, r = .79, p  < .001.  For the posttest, the 
correlation between rater 1 and rater 2 was significant, r = .87, p < .001.  This means that the 
scores independently made by each rater were similar to one another for both the pretest and 
posttest.  The researcher asked one of the Spanish teachers in the school to translate the 
instruments into Spanish for those students who could not read, write, or speak English.  In 
this study, three students chose to complete the test in Spanish.  The students who chose to 
read the Spanish version wrote their answers in Spanish.  Therefore, the researcher had the 
answers translated by one of the participating teachers who is fluent in Spanish and was 
familiar with the dialect in which the students spoke and wrote. 
Epistemological Beliefs in Science Questionnaire  
To examine the existing range of epistemological beliefs in science, the 
Epistemological Beliefs in Science Questionnaire (EBiSQ) was administered to students as a 
pretest and posttest (Appendix K).  Permission to use and publish the epistemological beliefs 
in science questionnaire was obtained (Appendix T).  This instrument measured four 
epistemological beliefs dimensions: Source, Certainty, Development, and Justification 
(Conley et al., 2004).  The dimension Source measured the continuum of beliefs regarding 
from where knowledge originates and resides.  The dimension Certainty measured the 
continuum of beliefs reflecting the number of answers to complex problems.  The dimension 
Development measures the continuum of beliefs around the likelihood that ideas and theories 
in science change.  The dimension Justification measures the continuum of beliefs about the 
range of data and data points required to support scientific arguments.  The mean score for 
each dimension was calculated.  In order for higher scores to reflect more sophisticated 
beliefs, the Source and Certainty scales were reverse scored.   
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Conley et al. (2004) developed this 26-item self-reported instrument based on 
previous work with elementary science students and using confirmatory factor analysis was 
able to replicate the epistemological belief dimensions (Source, Certainty, Development, and 
Justification) were measured with the questionnaire.  Using a priori mapping of items to 
factors the researchers tested the assumption that each item indicates exclusively its 
respective factor (Conley, et al., 2004, p. 195).   
Measuring students’ epistemological beliefs 2 months apart and finding evidence of 
correlations between Time 1 and Time 2 established the reliability of the instrument.  
Students’ beliefs changed significantly exhibiting stability within the instrument (Conley et 
al., 2004).  The test –retest reliability for constructs was highly correlated between Time 1 
and Time 2 for Source (r = .70, p < .01), Certainty (r = .76, p < .01), Development (r = .50,  
p < .01), and Justification (r < .44, p < .01).  Validity was established by correlating scale 
scores with achievement in science (r ranged from .22 to .51, p < .01). 
Teacher Logs  
For each classroom and class period in both the treatment and comparison groups, 
teachers logged a description of the instruction and the amount of time spent on the 
instruction (Example found in Appendix O).  The logs provided evidence to the researcher 
that teachers were using the appropriate type of science instruction for each group.  The logs 
instructed teachers to give the date of instruction, along with a brief description of the class 
and the amount of time spent carrying out the week’s activities.  The logs provided insight as 
to how lessons progressed and whether equitable amounts of time were spent on the 
respective curriculum in each group.  Information gathered from this instrument was only 
used to verify the fidelity of implementation for each type of inquiry curriculum. 
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Focus Group Interviews of Students in Treatment Group 
At the conclusion of the study, semi-structured focus group interview were conducted 
to explore students’ perceptions of their experience in the treatment group; the interview 
protocol for the focus groups is located in Appendix P.  Only students from the treatment 
group participated, and students’ scores on the Epistemological Beliefs in Science 
Questionnaire were used to create the sample for each focus group. Stratified purposeful 
sampling was used to create two separate focus groups: (a) a group which represented the 
highest ranked order of each dimension of epistemological beliefs (Source, Certainty, 
Development, and Justification) and (b) a group which represented the lowest ranked order of 
each group of epistemological beliefs.  By selecting students with both sophisticated and 
naïve epistemological beliefs the researcher was able to “develop insights into the 
characteristics of each type, as well as insights into the variations that exist across types” 
(Gall et al., 2007, p. 182).   
In order to create this list, the researcher, for each student, totaled the Epistemological 
Beliefs in Science scores for each of the four dimensions in SPSS (SPSS Inc., 2009).  Then, 
she rank-ordered the students from highest score to lowest score. The student(s) who were 
first on the list scored at the highest in each of the dimensions, which indicated they held 
more sophisticated beliefs than the students at the end of the list.  The students at the end of 
the list had more naïve beliefs.  If a student declined to participate in the focus group, the 
student with the next highest or lowest rank was invited to participate.  This process was 
repeated until six students were selected for each group.  Students were not told that they 
were invited because they ranked highest or lowest for epistemological beliefs; the selection 
appeared random.  The researcher conducted the student focus group interviews, each of 
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which lasted approximately 15 minutes, were digitally recorded, and transcribed by the 
researcher. 
Description and Justification of the Analyses 
Data for research questions one and two were collected and first entered into 
Microsoft Excel 2011.  Next, data were transferred into the statistical package SPSS v. 18 for 
further analysis.  Data for research question three, students’ responses, were first transcribed 
from the digital recording into a Microsoft® Word 2011 document and then later copied and 
pasted into a Microsoft® Excel 2011 spreadsheet. 
Research Question One 
A two-way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to analyze the dependent 
variable, students’ Science Process Skills, measured by posttest scores on the ET (Form B) at 
the completion of the intervention.  An ANOVA is appropriate to use when analyzing means 
of one dependent variable across categorical levels of an independent variable (Meyers, 
Gaust, & Guarino, 2006).  The first independent variable, Type of Inquiry Instruction, 
consisted of two levels: an Open Inquiry curriculum (Treatment) and a Structured Inquiry 
curriculum (Comparison).  The second independent variable, Gender, consisted of two levels: 
Male and Female.   
Significant differences in students’ pretest scores were found across the levels of the 
independent variable, Gender, indicating that boys’ and girls’ scores were not equivalent at 
the beginning of the intervention.  Therefore, students’ pretest scores on the DCT (Form A) 
assessment were used as a covariate.  Using Gender as a covariate will account for any 
influence on the students’ posttest scores that were not attributed to the treatment (Meyers et 
al., 2006).  Partial eta squared was used to explain the size and interpretation of the effect.  
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Bonferroni adjustments are sometimes made to avoid a Type I error, when the null 
hypothesis is falsely rejected.  However, by reducing the likelihood of a Type I error 
likelihood of committing a Type II error, when an effect exists but is not found, is increased 
(Meyers et al., 2006).  If multiple univariate tests are run on the same data, it is suggested 
that a Bonferroni adjustment be made (Meyers et al., 2006).  This research study did not 
analyze the same data more than once.  Therefore, an alpha level of .05 was used to test 
significance. 
The researcher was granted permission from 303 of the 409 students in the sixth 
grade at the middle school in which the study took place.  The 74% participation rate of the 
targeted population (n = 303) gave ample representation of the students in the treatment (n = 
164) and comparison (n = 139), which supports Gall et al.’s (2007) recommendation of a 
minimum of 30 participants per cell.  The researcher had four cells: Gender (male, female) 
and Type of Inquiry Instruction (Open, Structured).  She exceeded the 30 participants per cell 
recommendation by Gall et al. with her sample size of 303. 
Research Question Two 
A multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) was used to analyze research 
question two.  A two-way MANCOVA is appropriate to use when conducting a simultaneous 
analysis of the effects of two independent variables on multiple dependent variables (Meyers 
et al., 2006).  The four dependent variables consisted of treatment group students’ posttest 
scores on epistemological dimensions: Source, Certainty, Development, and Justification at 
the completion of the intervention.  The first independent variable, Gender, consisted of two 
levels: Male and Female.  The second independent variable, Type of Inquiry Instruction, 
consisted of two levels: an Open Inquiry curriculum (Treatment) and a Structured Inquiry 
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curriculum (Comparison).  Significant differences in students’ pretest scores were found 
across two of the dimensions of the dependent variable, Epistemological Beliefs in Science, 
by Gender, indicating that girls’ and boys’ scores were not equivalent at the beginning of the 
intervention for the dimensions Development and Justification.  Partial eta squared was used 
to explain the size and interpretation of the effect.  An alpha level of .05 was used to test 
significance.  Utilizing a MANOVA to analyze gender differences with four epistemological 
dimensions eliminates the need to run multiple ANOVAs, which could inflate the operational 
alpha level (Meyers et al., 2006).  
Research Question Three 
Two semi-structured focus groups for treatment group students (see protocol in 
Appendix P) were conducted.  Six students from the treatment group participated in each 
focus group, based on their scores on the Epistemological Beliefs in Science Questionnaire.  
Findings from this portion were used to add perspectives on the process, and they were used 
to triangulate results from research questions one and two.   
Students’ responses were cycle-coded and examined for themes and patterns, as 
described in Saldaña, 2009.  Students’ responses were first transcribed from the digital 
recording into a Microsoft® Word 2008 (Microsoft® Office, 2008) document and then later 
copied and pasted into a Microsoft® Excel 2008 (Microsoft® Office, 2008) spreadsheet.  
The researcher conducted the first cycle of coding with a thematic analysis of the interview 
transcriptions, in which she captured students’ statements using a phrase or an in vivo quote, 
an exact quote from a participant (Saldaña, 2009).  The second cycle of coding was 
accomplished by reviewing the first cycle codes in a constant comparative method with 
another researcher to categorically organize the codes in order to create second cycle.  In the 
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constant comparative method, the researcher constantly compares and revises construct-
based categories into which the codes fit (Gall et al., 2007).  Coding is a dynamic process, 
with categories shifting as patterns in the data reveal themselves.  A cycle coding dictionary 
(Appendix U) was created to describe each of the codes created during the second cycle.  
Finally, analysis of second-cycle codes revealed the overarching third-cycle themes in the 
data.  An example of each group’s first, second, and third-cycle codes are included in 
Appendix V.   
The qualitative data were documented to provide an audit trail (see Appendix W for 
audit trail documentation) to support the study’s procedures (Gall et al., 2007).  The 
researcher met with an auditor to review the qualitative data collected and analyzed in this 
research study.  At the meeting, the researcher presented the auditor with the coding 
dictionary created for the study.  The auditor reviewed the dictionary and agreed with all but 
one coding definition, “Easy but hard: Participant described the difficultly being that they 
had never experienced the activities before, not that the open inquiry curriculum was 
necessarily difficult.”  After a brief discussion, the researcher agreed to further clarify the 
meaning of the code by specifying that the activities the participants had never experienced 
were open inquiry activities.   
The researcher then described how she carried out her coding method as they read 
and discussed each of the cycle codes together.  The researcher explained that she first chose 
a portion of the participants’ language to begin the sorting and identification of data.  Next 
she described how she chose a word or phrase to capture the gist of the identified data. 
Lastly, she described how she assigned a theme to each second-cycle code.  The auditor was 
satisfied with her explanation of the process and concluded the meeting with a brief 
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discussion regarding the triangulation of the quantitative and qualitative data as well as the 
implications of the study.  At the end of the meeting there was 100% agreement between the 
auditor and the researcher regarding the qualitative portion of the study. 
Description of Activities 
Teacher Professional Development 
Prior to the start of the study, the researcher distributed an instrument kit to each 
teacher.  The instrument kits contained two each of the following instruments: a digital sound 
meter, a blood pressure monitor, and a digital thermometer.  Because teachers in the study 
were assigned to both the treatment and comparison conditions, the researcher conducted a 
professional development workshop on how to implement the open inquiry curriculum and 
the structured inquiry curriculum.  During this training, the researcher used a digital 
presentation (Appendix X) and two teacher handbooks to guide the training (Appendices Y 
and Z).   
The training was divided into three parts: (a) purpose and logistics, (b) treatment 
curriculum, and (c) comparison curriculum.  First, the researcher explained why she was 
conducting the study, what the participating teachers would be responsible for doing each 
week, how to fill out the teacher logs, and the manner in which the classrooms were 
randomly selected for the treatment and comparison groups.  Additionally, she explained the 
inquiry process and the differences between the three types of inquiry.  Next, the researcher 
provided an in-depth explanation of the open and structured inquiry curriculum, respectively, 
by reviewing each week’s purpose and activities with the teachers using the teacher 
handbook.  To help further clarify the differences between the open and structured 
curriculum, the researcher asked the teachers to examine, side-by-side, the explanation of 
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how the students would conduct an investigation.  This process allowed the teachers to 
contrast the activities between the two groups, revealing the key difference in the amount of 
direction given to the students.  Before the training ended, the researcher collected 
demographic information from each of the teachers (Appendix M) to aid in the description of 
the participants. 
Administration of the Pretest 
Prior to the start of the intervention, participating teachers explained to students that 
they were going to investigate science through inquiry in the classroom each week.  No 
information regarding group assignment to treatment or comparison was given to students.  
All students in both the treatment and comparison groups participated in inquiry activities 
focused on teaching similar content and science process skills for the entire course of the 
study. The researcher administered the Student Demographic Survey (Appendix L), the DCT, 
Form A (Fowler, 1990) (Appendix N), and the Epistemological Beliefs in Science 
Questionnaire (Appendix K) to all participating students at the same time in the school’s 
cafeteria, during the first period of the day, when sixth grade students are out of their cluster 
in specials.  The standardized administration of the pretests allowed the researcher to ensure 
that all students heard the same instructions, had the same amount of time, and it eliminated 
the need to use additional class time to administer the pretests.  A copy of the script from 
which the researcher read can be found in Appendix AA. 
Content Validation 
Prior to the start of the study, the researcher conducted a content validation 
(Appendix BB) on the comparison and treatment curricula used in the study.  The purpose 
was to determine if the activities described by the researcher would be considered open 
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inquiry or structured inquiry, based on Colburn’s (2008) definitions.  After reading and 
discussing the definitions, four experts, who were middle school science teachers that were 
inquiry trainers for the district, classified each activity as either an open or a structured 
inquiry activity.  They then rated how certain they were of their choice using a 4-point 
Likert-type scale ranging from 1 – not certain to 4 - totally certain.  If 80% or more of the 
raters correctly categorized the activity, the researcher retained the activity as written.  If 
fewer than 80% of the raters correctly categorized the activity, the researcher modified the 
activity or explanation of the activity to reflect better the appropriate type of inquiry, 
structured or open.  Out of 28 activities, six of the activities were identified by less than 80% 
of the raters identified correctly.  Of those six activities, minor rewording of the activity 
descriptions was necessary to clarify the correct type of inquiry.  The modifications were not 
sent to the experts a second time.   
Classroom Activities 
Teacher participants carried out the 13-week intervention over the course of 15-18 
weeks, due to school closings for inclement weather and teacher illness during the research 
study.  Students in both the comparison and treatment groups studied the same topics; an 




Overview of Classroom Activities 
Week Topic 
  1 Learning About Instruments 
  2 How Instruments Are Used to Measure 
  3 Investigable vs. Non-Investigable Questions 
  4 Background Knowledge Through Research 
  5 Importance of Background Knowledge 
  6 Variables and Hypotheses 
  7 How to Conduct a Fair Test – Planning the Investigation 
  8 Conducting the Investigation 
  9 Conducting the Investigation – continued 
10 Analyzing Data, Drawing Conclusions 
11 Preparing Results – Phase I 
12 Preparing Results – Phase II 
13 Presentation of Results 
 
Open inquiry curriculum (treatment).  Throughout the research process, students 
in the treatment group moved through four phases, as illustrated in Figure 4.  
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 Process and  
consolidate knowledge 
 Extend the 
investigation: What 
else could you do? 
 
Figure 4. 
Illustration of the steps of the research processes in which the students participated. (Used 
with permission from Renzulli, Heilbronner, & Siegle, 2010, p. 26) 
Although teachers taught in both the treatment and comparison groups, they used the 
instrument kits only in their treatment classrooms to implement a researcher-developed open 
inquiry curriculum based on previous work (Renzulli et al., 2010), once a week for 15-18 
weeks.  During Phase I, Exploration, students explored an instrument and the possibilities for 
investigations utilizing it.  Students chose a closed box with an unknown instrument inside.  
Students then asked the teacher questions, in a 20-questions manner, regarding what the 
instrument measured in order to determine what the instrument was and what it measured.  
Through unstructured exploration time with the instruments, students came to understand the 
function of the instrument, how it worked, and the units it measured.  Next, using a creative 
thinking activity, students worked in their investigation groups to brainstorm various ways in 
which the instrument they chose could be used to measure data.  Students shared with the 
  
 Explore the instruments 
 Explore the possibilities 
 
• State a purpose or question 
• Research what is known 
• Design the investigation 
 
• Observe and collect data 












whole class some of their ideas.  The teacher facilitated a discussion on the feasibility of 
some of the ideas.  The purpose of this stage was to familiarize students with scientific 
instruments and provide students with examples of various situations in which instruments 
may be used to measure data. 
During Phase II, Planning, groups of three to four students collaborated to develop a 
research question, conduct background research, and design an investigation around the 
question.  This phase began with the teacher presenting a digital presentation on investigable 
versus non-investigable questions to help students learn how to distinguish investigable 
questions from non-investigable questions.  To demonstrate learning, students created 
investigable questions that could be used with their instrument.  Within their investigation 
team, members were voted off Investigation Island if they did not have an investigable 
question.  Students were required to persuade other team members that their question was 
investigable and they should not be voted off Investigation Island.  At the end of the activity, 
the team had the question they wanted to research.   
Next, students were introduced through a digital presentation to the idea that 
background knowledge was needed to formulate a hypothesis.  Students independently began 
to conduct their research, using multiple sources, to gather background information on their 
instrument so that they could provide reasoned support for their hypothesis.  Investigation 
teams shared out what they learned with the whole class as well as their research question.  
Once the teams finished gathering background research, the teacher presented another digital 
presentation on identifying variables and writing hypotheses.  Students then identified and 
explained the difference between independent, dependent, and controlled variables as well as 
explained the role each plays in their instrument-based investigation.  Students practiced 
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writing hypotheses from research questions and then, on their own, wrote multiple 
hypotheses from which they chose their instrument-based investigation.  During the last stage 
of this phase, students worked through the activities with the goal that they understood in 
order to conduct a fair test the researcher tested one independent variable at time by 
identifying controlled variables that were then kept constant and multiple trials were 
completed.  Students worked with their teams to plan an investigation using an Investigation 
Plan template.  Teachers signed off on the investigation plan if it was safe and in-depth; they 
did not correct mistakes in students’ plans, as this would not allow the students the 
opportunity to learn from their mistakes.  Students were responsible for collecting the 
materials needed to conduct their investigation either from their teacher or from home. 
Phase III, Investigation, provided the students with an opportunity to carry out their 
planned investigation.  If time permitted students changed the independent variable in their 
investigation and repeated the investigation.  The teacher provided the students with a digital 
regarding how to analyze data.  After this presentation, students independently analyzed the 
data they collected and drew a conclusion based on that collected data. 
The last phase, Phase IV, Reflection, offered the students a chance to practice 
metacognition as they reflected on what they learned in the study in preparation to 
communicate their findings.  Students reflected, through writing, about what they learned 
from the investigation.  They also reflected on what they would change if they could repeat 
the investigation.  Once their reflection was completed, students began to prepare their 
results by creating an outline or storyboard.  Students were given a choice of using an 
electronic slide presentation, online digital presentation, or a poster to present their findings 
with the class.  Students were given a list of items that must be included in the presentation 
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but had autonomy over how it was presented.  After developing the presentations, students 
used the presentations they created, in a manner of their choosing, to share with the class 
what they learned from their investigation.  The teacher summarized what was learned from 
each group using a chart on the board. 
Structured inquiry curriculum (comparison).  For the comparison group, teachers 
used a researcher-developed structured inquiry curriculum based on Just Science Now! 
(Beacon Learning Center, 2012) in their comparison classrooms once a week for 15 to 18 
weeks.  For this curriculum, the same digital presentations were used as in the treatment 
group, to ensure the only difference between the two groups were the activities in which the 
students participated, not the information about the research process given to them.   
First, students examined pictures of instruments and then read about what they were 
used for, how they worked, and the units they measured.  Students created an instrument 
booklet from pictures and descriptions given to them by the teacher.  Next, using the 
instrument booklet they made the previous week, students worked in small groups to identify 
which instrument should be used in scenarios provided to them by the teacher.  Groups 
shared out their answers and the teacher led a discussion of why the instrument would or 
would not be appropriate in the scenario. 
Students then worked through a series of structured activities that taught them about 
developing investigable questions, identifying variables, creating hypotheses, and conducting 
a fair test.  Teachers presented a digital presentation on investigable versus. non-investigable 
questions to help students learn how to distinguish investigable questions from non-
investigable questions.  Students then worked individually or in pairs to identify investigable 
questions and non-investigable questions using a template.  Afterward, the teacher led the 
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class in a discussion regarding why each question was investigable or non-investigable.  
Next, students were introduced to the idea that background knowledge was needed to begin 
to formulate a hypothesis through a digital presentation presented to them by the teacher.  To 
practice, the teacher provided examples of research and the source and the students 
determined if the source was reliable.   
Students then used the Internet to hunt for answers to 10 research questions provided 
to them by the teacher.  Students wrote their answers and recorded their sources.  
Investigation teams shared out their answers with the whole class as the teacher led a 
discussion about the reliability of their sources.  After learning about reliable research, the 
teacher presented a digital presentation on identifying variables and writing hypotheses.  To 
practice, students completed a worksheet on identifying variables and practiced writing 
hypotheses using sentence starters.  The last stage of this phase focused on how to conduct a 
fair test.  The teacher presented a digital presentation on how to conduct a fair test and then 
students worked in pairs to identify strengths and weaknesses in investigation plans provided 
to them by the teacher. 
Next, students were provided with an opportunity to carry out a guided investigation, 
Rocket Balloons, aimed at investigating predetermined relationships between an independent 
variable: balloon shape, size of straw, or angle of the string; and a dependent variable: speed 
of the rocket.  If time permitted students switched stations and followed the procedure for 
different set of variables.  Students were provided with all the materials needed, a step-by-
step procedure, and a blank data collection table.  When the investigations were completed, 
the teacher provided the students with a digital presentation regarding how to analyze data.  
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After this presentation, students analyzed the data they collected using a template provided to 
them by the teacher and students drew a conclusion based on that collected data.   
Finally, students practiced metacognition as they reflected on how to make sense of 
their data.  Students were guided through looking at the data they collected to determine if it 
matched what should have been found during their guided investigation.  The teacher led a 
discussion of what may have gone wrong with the execution of the procedure.  Once their 
reflection was completed, students began preparing their results by following a template 
given to them by the teacher in order to create an outline or storyboard.  Students prepared an 
electronic slide presentation, online digital presentation, or a poster to present their findings 
with the class.  Students were provided with a template they had to follow for each of the 
above choices.  After developing the presentations, students used the presentations they 
created to share with the class what they learned from the investigation.  Students followed a 
template for presenting provided to them by the teacher.  A chart was created on the board to 
highlight what was learned from each group. 
Differences between Groups 
The differences between the open and structured inquiry curriculum groups can be 
found in the weekly activities in which each group participated.  For example, during week 1, 
students in the treatment group following an open inquiry curriculum selected a closed box 
containing an unidentified instrument. Students asked the teacher, in a 20-questions manner, 
regarding what the instrument measured in order to determine which instrument was inside 
the box.  In contrast, students in the comparison group, who followed a structured inquiry 
curriculum, examined pictures of instruments and then read about what they were used for, 
how they worked, and the units they measured.  Students created an instrument booklet from 
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pictures and descriptions given to them by the teacher.  As students in the open inquiry group 
progressed through the weekly activities, they used the instrument they chose during week 1, 
and so this instrument became the focus of each week’s activities, and ultimately the 
investigation plan developed and carried out during weeks 7, 8, and 9.  The students in the 
structured curriculum group followed the procedure given to them by their teacher and had 
no input regarding how they carried out the experiment.  
Teacher Support 
The researcher supported and coached participating teachers throughout the study.  
Weekly, she spoke with or emailed teachers to discuss problems or concerns and to verify 
and promote fidelity of implementation.  The teachers also emailed or asked in person the 
researcher any questions that arose during the study.  The researcher maintained a 
dissertation journal that listed the dates and topics discussed with participating teachers 
(Sample of the journal found in Appendix CC).  The researcher also provided all teachers 
with necessary copies of activities and materials each week.  Due to teacher illness, and an 
active winter storm season, the school was closed 3 days during the study and experienced 
six early dismissal or delayed opening days during the study that lead to the extension of the 
originally planned 12-16 week timeframe to 18 weeks.  The researcher conducted informal 
classroom visits, lasting approximately 5 minutes per visit, once per month to observe 
students working on each curriculum.  At no time did the researcher provide direct 
instruction to the students regarding how to carry out the activities.  Additionally, the 
researcher verified strategies used by teachers in the treatment and comparison groups 
through a Teacher Log (Appendix O), which provided insight as to how students progressed 
and provided evidence that teachers were using the appropriate type of science instruction for 
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each group.  Ongoing communication with the teacher participants was maintained through 
interschool electronic mail and face to face visits and recorded in the dissertation journal 
(Sample of journal found in Appendix CC). 
Posttest Administration 
The four participating teachers did not complete the study at the same time, due to 
uncontrollable circumstances such as weather and illness.  Therefore, at the completion of the 
study, the teachers used a script written by the researcher (Appendix DD) to administer the 
posttests in their own classroom: the Earthworm Test (Appendix J) and the Epistemological 
Beliefs in Science Questionnaire (Appendix K).  Having each teacher administer the posttests 
in her classroom ensured that the posttests were given in a timely manner after the students 
completed the curricula.  The script ensured that all students were provided the same 
information, the same amount of time, and equivalent testing conditions.  The non-
participating students were instructed to carry out sustained silent reading during the testing.  
The researcher collected the Teacher Logs at the same time she collected the completed 
posttests.   
 Description of Data Collection and Timeline 
The following procedures were followed according to the proposed timeline.  The 
researcher recorded actual dates in a dissertation journal. (Sample of journal found in 
Appendix CC).   
1. Submitted proposal for IRB approval (October 31, 2012) and approval was 
granted (November 16, 2012). 
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2. Requested and received permission from district superintendent and building 
principal to conduct the study at the chosen middle school (November 28, 2012) 
and consent from teachers to participate (November 30 – December 16, 2012). 
3. Completed content validity on researcher-created open and structured curriculum 
(November 29 – December 09, 2012). 
4. Distributed and collected parent consent and student assent forms and answered 
parent inquiries regarding the study (December 17, 2012 - January 04, 2013). 
5. Provided training for teacher participants, clearly outlined specific steps and 
expectations for the study, administered the Teacher Demographic Survey, and 
distributed support materials, including the instruments and teacher handbooks 
(January 12, 2013). 
6. Administered Student Demographic Survey, DCT Form A, and Epistemological 
Beliefs in Science Questionnaire to grade six student participants (January 18, 
2013). 
7. Provided weekly materials, coaching, and support to participating teachers 
(January 24 – May 28, 2013).  
8. Applied to IRB (March 19, 2013) and was granted approval (April 17, 2013) for 
an amendment to the proposal to collected student gifted and talented data. 
9. DCT, Form A assessments scored by researcher and unaffiliated rater, including 
interrater reliability (March 6 – March 24, 2013). 
10. Teachers administered DCT Form B and Epistemological Beliefs in Science 
Questionnaire when the last week of the curriculum was completed (May 2013). 
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11. Form B assessments scored by researcher and unaffiliated rater, including 
interrater reliability (June 10, 2013 – June 29, 2013). 
12. Conduct student focus groups (June 11, 2013 and June 12, 2013). 
13. Data analysis, member checking, peer debriefing, and (June 2013- Feb. 2014). 
Ethics Statement 
Permission to participate in this research was obtained from the district’s 
superintendent, the school principal, and all participating teachers.  Approval was sought 
from the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Western Connecticut State University.  To 
assure confidentiality, coding by student identification numbers only was used for each 
student participant.  In addition, teacher participants were also coded.  All data and 
information were collected by the researcher and stored at a different location to protect 
school, teacher, and student privacy.  Teacher consent was collected from all participating 
teachers.  Parental consent was collected for all student participants.  Student assent was 
sought.  All participants were informed that their participation was voluntary and they could 
withdraw at any time.  Aggregated data results were made available to all interested parties 
upon request.  
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CHAPTER FOUR: DATA ANALYSIS 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the impact of type of inquiry curriculum 
(open or structured) and gender on the science process skills of sixth grade students.  In 
addition, the impact of the type of inquiry curriculum (open or structured) and gender on 
students’ epistemological beliefs was investigated.  Chapter four presents the findings and 
statistical procedures related to the research questions that guided this study.  The results are 
presented in nine sections: (a) research questions and hypotheses, (b) description of the data, 
(c) demographic results, (d) analysis of outliers, (e) descriptive statistics, (f) quantitative data 
analysis for research question one, (g) quantitative data analysis for research questions two, 
(h) qualitative data analysis for research question three, and (i) triangulation of findings 
related to the quantitative and qualitative data. 
Research Questions and Hypotheses 
Using a systematic approach, this research addressed the following research 
questions: 
1. Is there a significant difference in Science Process Skills between male and 
female sixth grade students who have participated in an Open Inquiry curriculum 
(Treatment) and those who have participated in a Structured Inquiry curriculum 
(Comparison)? 
a. Is there a significant difference in Science Process Skills between male 
and female sixth grade students? 
b. Is there a significant difference in Science Process Skills between sixth 
grade students who have participated in an Open Inquiry curriculum and 
those who have participated in a Structured Inquiry curriculum? 
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c. Is there a significant interaction between Gender (Male, Female) and Type 
of Science Instruction (Open or Structured Inquiry)? 
Non-Directional Hypothesis: There will be a significant difference in Science 
Process Skills between male and female students who have participated in an 
Open Inquiry curriculum and those who have participated in a Structured Inquiry 
curriculum. 
2. Is there a significant difference in Epistemological Beliefs (Source, Certainty, 
Development, and Justification) between male and female sixth grade students 
who have participated in an open inquiry curriculum and those who have 
participated in a Structured Inquiry curriculum? 
a. Is there a significant difference in Epistemological Beliefs (Source, 
Certainty, Development, and Justification) between male and female sixth 
grade students? 
b. Is there a significant difference in Epistemological Beliefs (Source, 
Certainty, Development, and Justification) between sixth grade students 
who have participated in an Open Inquiry curriculum and those who have 
participated in a Structured Inquiry curriculum? 
c. Is there a significant interaction between Gender (Male, Female) and Type 
of Science Instruction (Open or Structured Inquiry)? 
Non-directional Hypothesis: There will be a significant difference in 
Epistemological Beliefs (Source, Certainty, Development, and Justification) 
between male and female sixth grade students who have participated in an open 
inquiry curriculum. 
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3. What are the perceptions of sixth grade students who participated in an open 
inquiry curriculum? 
a. Do these perceptions differ based on epistemological beliefs? 
Description of the Data 
Quantitative data from the pretest Form A of the DCT (Fowler, 1990) and the posttest 
Form B, The Earthworm Test (ET), of the DCT (Adams & Callahan, 1995) were collected 
for research question one.  Both assessments were scored using the Fowler Science Process 
Skills Assessment Pretest/Posttest Scoring Sheet (Fowler, 1990).  Quantitative (pretest and 
posttest) data from the Epistemological Beliefs in Science Questionnaire (EBiSQ; Conley et 
al., 2004) were collected for research question two.  For research questions one and two, the 
independent variables were as follows: (a) Gender, two levels: male and female, and (b) Type 
of Inquiry Instruction, two levels: open inquiry and structured inquiry.  The dependent 
variable for research question one was posttest Science Process Skills, which consisted of a 
total score on Form B of the Earthworm Test (Adams & Callahan, 1995).  For research 
question two, the dependent variable, Epistemological Beliefs, consisted of students’ mean 
scores on four separate subscales: (a) Source, (b) Certainty, (c) Development, and (d) 
Justification from the Epistemological Beliefs in Science Questionnaire (Conley, et al., 
2004).   
Qualitative data for research question three were collected through two semi-
structured focus groups comprised of treatment group students.  One focus group consisted of 
treatment group students who demonstrated a naïve set of epistemological beliefs, and the 
second focus group consisted of treatment group students who demonstrated a sophisticated 
set of epistemological beliefs in science, as determined by their mean scores on the subscales 
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of the Epistemological Beliefs in Science Questionnaire (Conley, et al., 2004), in a selection 
process discussed below.  
Data Coding and Entry 
Prior to running the data analysis, the researcher coded, verified, and cleaned the data 
(Meyers et al., 2006).  This process “ensures that once a given data set is in hand, a 
verification procedure is followed that checks for the appropriateness of numerical codes for 
the values of each variable under study” (p. 44).   
First, codes were assigned to all quantitative data in SPSS v. 18 (SPSS Inc., 2009), 
and to ensure that each case contained legitimate and reasonable codes (Meyers et al., 2006) 
the researcher developed a codebook containing the names and values of each student’s 
demographic data; sample entries for the codebook are presented in Table 9.  The researcher 
used this codebook to ensure that consistent codes were entered in SPSS v. 18 (SPSS Inc., 
2009).  Additional codes were assigned to the pretest and posttest data that were collected 
from the Epistemological Beliefs in Science Questionnaire, the DCT, and the ET.  The codes 




SPSS Codebook of Student Demographic Variables and the Variable, Like Science 
Code Name Type of SPSS Field Assigned Values  
Student ID Numeric 5224189 - 40105288 
Gender Numeric 0 = Male 
  1 = Female 
Ethnicity Numeric 1 = African American 
  2 = Asian-Pacific Islander 
  3 = Hispanic 
  4 = Native American 
  5 = White non-Hispanic 
  6 = Prefer Not to Say 
LikeScience Numeric 0 = Not at All 
  1 = A Little 
  2 = Somewhat 
  3 = Very Much 
Cluster Numeric 1 = Teacher A 
  2 = Teacher B 
  3 = Teacher C 
  4 = Teacher D 




SPSS Codebook of Student Demographic Variables and the Variable, Like Science 
Code Name Type of SPSS Field Assigned Values  
Group Numeric 1 – 5 = Teacher A 
  6 – 10 = Teacher B 
  11 -13 = Teacher C 
  14 – 17 = Teacher D 
Program Numeric 0 = Comparison, Structured Inquiry 
  1 = Treatment, Open Inquiry 
IdentifiedGT Numeric 0 = Not Identified as G&T 
  1 = Identified as G&T 
 
Table 10 
SPSS Codebook of Pretest Diet Cola Test and Posttest Earthworm Test Variables 
Label Code Name Type of SPSS Field Entered As  
Safety PreDCT1 Numeric 0, 1, or 2 
 Post DCT1   
Question PreDCT2 Numeric 0, 1, or 2 
 Post DCT2   
Hypothesis PreDCT3 Numeric 0, 1, or 2 





SPSS Codebook of Pretest Diet Cola Test and Posttest Earthworm Test Variables 
Label Code Name Type of SPSS Field Entered As  
3Steps PreDCT4 Numeric 0, 1, or 2 
 Post DCT4   
Sequential PreDCT5 Numeric 0, 1, or 2 
 Post DCT5   
Materials PreDCT6 Numeric 0, 1, or 2 
 Post DCT6   
RepeatTesting PreDCT7 Numeric 0, 1, or 2 
 Post DCT7   
Other PreDCT8 Numeric 0, 1, or 2 
 Post DCT8   
Defines PreDCT9 Numeric 0, 1, or 2 
 Post DCT9   
Observes PreDCT10 Numeric 0, 1, or 2 
 Post DCT10   
Measures PreDCT11 Numeric 0, 1, or 2 
 Post DCT11   
DataCollection PreDCT12 Numeric 0, 1, or 2 
 Post DCT12   
    (continued)  
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Table 10 
SPSS Codebook of Pretest Diet Cola Test and Posttest Earthworm Test Variables 
Label Code Name Type of SPSS Field Entered As  
InterpretingData PreDCT13 Numeric 0, 1, or 2 
 Post DCT13   
Conclusion PreDCT14 Numeric 0, 1, or 2 
 Post DCT14   
ControlVariables PreDCT15 Numeric 0, 1, or 2 
 Post DCT15   
 
Table 11 
SPSS Codebook of Pretest and Posttest Epistemological Beliefs in Science Variables 
Dimension Range of Code Names Type of SPSS Field Assigned Value  
Source PreES1 – PreES5 Numeric 1 = Strongly Disagree 
 Post ES1 – Post ES5  2 = Disagree 
   3 = Neutral 
   4 = Agree 
   5 = Strongly Agree 
       (continued)  
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Table 11 
SPSS Codebook of Pretest and Posttest Epistemological Beliefs in Science Variables 
Dimension Range of Code Names Type of SPSS Field Assigned Value 
Certainty PreEC6 – PreEC11 Numeric 1 = Strongly Disagree 
 PostEC6 – PostEC11  2 = Disagree 
   3 = Neutral 
   4 = Agree 
   5 = Strongly Agree 
Development PreED12 – PreED17 Numeric 1 = Strongly Disagree 
 PostED12 – PostED17  2 = Disagree 
   3 = Neutral 
   4 = Agree 
   5 = Strongly Agree 
Justification PreEJ18 – PreEJ26 Numeric 1 = Strongly Disagree 
 PostEJ18 – PostEJ26  2 = Disagree 
   3 = Neutral 
   4 = Agree 
   5 = Strongly Agree 
 
Next, the researcher entered all quantitative data into a Microsoft Excel (Microsoft 
Office®, 2008) spreadsheet and then copied and pasted the data into SPSS v.18 (SPSS Inc., 
2009).  Data for a few items from the Source and Certainty subscales of the Epistemological 
Beliefs in Science Questionnaire were then reverse-scored (items PreES1 through PreES5, 
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PostES1 through PostES5, PreEC6 through PreEC11, and PostEC6 through PostEC11), a 
process required to ensure that subscale means were computed correctly for items that were 
worded negatively. 
For the qualitative data, the researcher transcribed the digital audio recordings of the 
focus groups into a Microsoft Word 2008 (Microsoft Office®, 2008) document.  Next, the 
researcher copied and pasted the transcription into a Microsoft Excel 2008 (Microsoft 
Office®, 2008) spreadsheet for cycle coding, described below, and analysis. 
Data Screening and Cleaning 
Prior to completing any data analysis, the researcher performed data screening and 
cleaning to determine if the data were complete and accurate.  The initial screening process 
began with a visual inspection of the SPSS dataset, which had been transferred from an Excel 
spreadsheet.  The researcher examined the dataset for any missing data or data that were in a 
non-numeric form.  No missing values were found; however, one cell contained a letter 
instead of a number, and so a correct value was entered.   
Following a procedure recommended by Meyers et al. (2006), data were then 
reviewed using frequency tables in SPSS v. 18 (SPSS Inc., 2009).  In addition to examining 
the data for duplicate entries, the researcher also determined if code violations or extreme 
values were present.  A code violation for categorical data occurs if a value is found that is 
not one of the values assigned by the researcher (Meyers et al., 2006).  For example, Gender 
was coded 0 for boys and 1 for girls; a value of 2 would represent a code violation.  Extreme 
values are values that are outside of the specified range (Meyers et al., 2006).  For example, 
for the variable, Like Science, four possible values were 0, 1, 2, and 3, and so a data entry of 
5 would be outside of the intended range.  With respect to the demographic data: (a) no 
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duplicate entries were found; (b) no code violations for the categorical variables Gender, 
Ethnicity, Cluster, Group, Program, or Gifted and Talented Identification were found; (c) no 
extreme minimum or maximum values were found for the variable Like Science, and (d) the 
range of the Like Science variable appeared to be within acceptable parameters.   
Next, frequency tables were calculated for all pretest and posttest data.  No missing 
data were found, and only one extreme maximum violation was found on the 
Epistemological Beliefs in Science pretest for item seven, which was included in the 
Certainty subscale.  The researcher inspected the paper copy of the assessment, found that 
data for this student had been entered incorrectly, and then corrected it in the dataset.  
Students’ item scores were totaled for the pretest DCT, as well as for posttest Earthworm text 
and entered into the pretest and posttest variables: Safety, Question, Hypothesis, 3Steps, 
Sequential, Materials, Repeat Testing, Other, Defines, Observes, Measures, Data Collection, 
Interpreting Data, Conclusion, and Control Variables.  Mean scores were also calculated for 
each participant in SPSS v. 18 (SPSS Inc., 2009) (pretest and posttest) for the four subscales 
of the Epistemological Beliefs in Science Questionnaire and entered into the variables: 
Source, Certainty, Development, and Justification.   
Demographic Results 
Participating students were asked to complete a Student Demographic Form 
(Appendix L).  Results from this form provided the researcher with data needed for a thick, 
rich description of the sample, necessary to understand and portray characteristics of the 
participants.  A total of 303 sixth-grade students participated in the study: 168 female 
participants and 135 male participants were included in this sample of convenience.  More 
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girls than boys participated in both treatment and comparison groups.  Table 12 presents the 
breakdown for Gender of student participants in each group.  
Table 12 
Gender of Student Participants in Treatment and Comparison Groups 
Group 
Percentage of Treatment 
Group 
(n = 165) 
Percentage of 
Comparison Group 
(n = 138) 
Percentage of 
Total 
(n = 303) 
Female  53.9  57.2  55.4 
Male  46.1  42.8  44.6 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
 
Student participation rate by cluster, a group of subject area teachers who taught the 
same group of students, was similar for three of the four clusters (Table 13).  The third 
cluster contained the lowest percentage of student participants; this third cluster was 
comprised of approximately 75 regular and special education students in a mini-cluster that 








(n = 165) 
Comparison Group 
(n = 138) 
Total 
(n = 303) 
1  30.9  26.1  28.7 
2  27.9  31.1  29.4 
3  15.2  10.9  13.2 
4  26.0  31.9  28.7 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
 
The middle school in which the study took place was ethnically diverse.  The 
participating middle school served students who identified using the following ethnicities: 
6.2% Asian American, 11.0% Black, 38.9% Hispanic, and 42.8% White (CSDE, 2010).  The 
sample of student participants reflected this diversity.  Although no one ethnic group 
comprised a majority, Hispanic students represented nearly 40% of the total sample and 
White, non-Hispanic comprised almost 30% of the total.  The breakdown of Ethnicity for 








(n = 165) 
Comparison Group 
(n = 138) 
Total 
(N = 303) 
Asian-American   7.9   6.5    7.3 
Asian-Pacific Islander   5.5   4.4    5.0 
Hispanic  41.2  38.4  39.9 
Native American   1.8    0.0   1.0 
White, non-Hispanic  27.9  29.7  28.7 
Prefer Not to Say  15.7  21.0  18.1 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
 
To gain insight into students’ perceptions of science class, the researcher included a 
question on the Student Demographic Survey regarding the degree to which the student liked 
science (Appendix L).  A slightly greater percentage of students in the treatment group 
(48.5%) than the comparison group (44.2%) reported liking science very much, and a slightly 
greater percentage of students in the comparison group (5.1%) than the treatment group 
(4.8%) reported that did not like science at all.  Results for the variable Like Science are 








(n = 165) 
Comparison Group 
(n = 138) 
Total  
(n = 303) 
Very Much  48.5  44.2  46.5 
Somewhat  36.4  36.2  36.3 
A Little  10.3  14.5  12.2 
Not At All    4.8    5.1    5.0 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
 
Analysis of Outliers 
Meyers et al. (2006) defined outliers as “cases with an extreme or unusual value on a 
single variable (univariate) or on a combination of variables (multivariate)” (p. 65).  An 
outlier may distort the normality of the data and mislead the researcher regarding study 
findings (Meyers et al., 2006).  However, if the researchers can justify the outlier as being 
representative of the sample, it may be included for data analysis; if it is not representative, it 
must be removed prior to data analysis (Meyers et al., 2006). 
The researcher first examined the pretest total scores of the DCT.  An examination of 
box-and-whiskers plots revealed two outliers, one each in the comparison and the treatment 
groups, which were greater than 2 standard deviations above the mean pretest scores. 
Outliers may be problematic for normality (Meyers et al., 2006) because they can skew the 
ends of the distribution curve, resulting in data that may not be normally distributed. 
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However, kurtosis and skewness values were within 1, indicating that data for the 
dependent variable were still normally distributed.  When data are normally distributed, 
outliers may remain (Meyers et al., 2006).  Also, the outliers appeared to be representative of 
the data, and so they were not removed from the dataset.  The process was repeated for 
posttest scores of the ET and nine outliers were found – four in the comparison group and 
five in the treatment group.  Again, kurtosis and skewness for the posttest scores of the ET 
were within 1, indicating that the normality of the curve was not seriously compromised; 
therefore, the outliers were not removed from the dataset. 
Next, an examination of the pretest scores for each of the four subscales of the 
Epistemological Beliefs in Science Questionnaire was conducted.  An examination of box-
and-whiskers plots for the pretest revealed the presence of outliers greater than 2 standard 
deviations above and below the mean in pretest scores (Meyers et al., 2006).  For the 
dimensions Source and Certainty, kurtosis and skewness values within 2, indicating a 
departure from symmetry was not found (Cameron, 2004).  However, two outliers were 
found in the Development dimension; one outlier was 4.5 and the other 4.2 standard 
deviations below the mean and the Development subscale demonstrated an extreme positive 
kurtosis (4.18) with a value outside the recommended 2 standard deviations from the mean.  
These outliers were judged to be not representative of the sample, and so the researcher made 
the decision to remove them from the dataset.  Once they were removed, skewness and 
kurtosis values fell closer to acceptable levels (Cameron, 2004).  The skewness and kurtosis 
values for the DCT and Epistemological Beliefs in Science Questionnaire pretest values after 
outliers were removed are listed in Table 16. 
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Table 16  




Skewness –  
Open  
(n = 165) 
Skewness –
Structured  
(n = 138) 
Kurtosis –  
Open  
(n = 165) 
Kurtosis – 
Structured  
(n = 138) 
DCT  
 
 .42  .21  .19 -.42 
Source 
 
 .06 -.06 -.15  .34 
Certainty 
 
 .51  .43   .76 -.04 
Development 
 
-.60 -.64 1.63 1.33 
Justification 
 
-.30 -.41   .97 .16 
 
The process was repeated for posttest scores of the Epistemological Beliefs in Science 
Questionnaire.  Through an examination of the box-and-whiskers plots, no outliers were 
detected in the four subscales.  The skewness and kurtosis values for the ET and 
Epistemological Beliefs in Science Questionnaire posttest values are listed in Table 17. 
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Table 17  




Skewness –  
Open  
(n = 165) 
Skewness – 
Structured  
(n = 138) 
Kurtosis –  
Open  
(n = 165) 
Kurtosis – 
Structured  
(n = 138) 
ET  
 
 .43  .54 -.04  .28 
Source 
 
-.14  .18 -.39  .64 
Certainty 
 
 .51  .74  .05  .48 
Development 
 
-.56 -.53  .40  .73 
Justification 
 
-.25 -.28  .00 -.06 
 
To facilitate the analysis of normality, Gall et al. (1996) have suggested that 
histograms and stem-and-leaf diagrams be used to investigate the shape and distribution of 
scores.  After the initial analysis of outliers, a visual inspection of histograms and stem-and-
leaf diagrams was conducted.  The histograms and stem-and-leaf diagrams appeared to be 
normally distributed, indicating the data were deemed fit for analysis. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Descriptive statistics for the pretest and posttest scores for all quantitative instruments 
for the treatment and comparison groups were calculated.  For the DCT (pretest) and ET 
(posttest), each of the 15 instrument items were assigned a point value of up to 2 points, 
resulting in a maximum possible total score of 30.  The means and standard deviations for the 
four subscales of the EBiSQ were based on a 5-point Likert-type scale.  Tables 18, 19, 20, 
and 21 present the descriptive statistics for the instruments used in the research study.  
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Table 18 
Pretest Data for Diet Cola Test  
Variable 
(Open n =165) 
(Structured n = 138) 
Type of 
Inquiry 
Instruction Minimum Maximum Mean 
Standard 
Deviation 
DCT—Overall  Open  0.00  9.00  3.71  1.88 
DCT – Overall Structured  0.00  8.00  3.88 1.83 
 
Table 19 
Posttest Data for Earthworm Test  
Variable 
(Open n =165) 
(Structured n = 138) 
Type of 
Inquiry 
Instruction Minimum Maximum Mean 
Standard 
Deviation 
ET - Overall Open  0.00 13.00  5.69 2.70 





Pretest Data for Epistemological Beliefs in Science Questionnaire Subscales 
Variable 
(Open n =165) 
(Structured n = 138) 
Type of 
Inquiry 
Instruction Minimum Maximum Mean 
Standard 
Deviation 
Source Open  1.20  4.40  2.88   .61 
Certainty Open  1.00  4.50  2.39   .64 
Development Open  2.00  5.00  4.06   .45 
Justification Open  1.89  5.00  4.12   .42 
Source Structured  1.00  4.40  2.76   .66 
Certainty Structured  1.00  4.17  2.22   .68 
Development Structured  2.50  5.00  4.14   .44 





Posttest Data for Epistemological Beliefs in Science Questionnaire Subscales 
Variable 
(Open n =165) 
(Structured n = 138) 
Type of 
Inquiry 
Instruction Minimum Maximum Mean 
Standard 
Deviation 
Source Open  1.00  4.60  2.75   .72 
Certainty Open  1.00  4.40  2.24   .73 
Development Open  2.00  5.00  4.13   .45 
Justification Open  3.00  5.00  4.20   .42 
Source Structured  1.00  4.80  2.54   .62 
Certainty Structured  1.00  4.20  2.12   .72 
Development Structured  2.50  5.00  4.19   .44 
Justification Structured  2.78  5.00  4.21   .41 
 
Research Question One 
Research question one was used to investigate whether a significant difference in 
Science Process Skills existed between male and female sixth grade students who 
participated in an Open Inquiry curriculum (Treatment) and those who participated in a 
Structured Inquiry curriculum (Comparison).  A two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
was used to analyze the dependent variable, students’ Science Process Skills, measured by 
posttest scores on the ET (Form B), which was administered at the completion of the 
intervention.  The independent variable, Type of Inquiry Instruction, consisted of two levels: 
an Open Inquiry curriculum (Treatment) and a Structured Inquiry curriculum (Comparison).  
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The second independent variable, Gender, consisted of two levels: Male and Female.  
Because the dependent variables for research questions one and two were not the same 
(science process skills, epistemological belief), the same data were not analyzed more than 
once; therefore, an alpha level of .05 was used to test significance for each question (Meyers 
et al., 2006). 
Descriptive Statistics of Pretest and Posttest Data 
After the removal of the outliers, descriptive statistics were produced for the pretest 
and posttest data for research question one.  Table 22 presents the means, standard deviations 
for the pretest scores (DCT) and posttest (Earthworm Test) by gender and type of program.  
Table 22  





Pretest DCT  Posttest ET 
Program Mean SD  Mean SD 
Open Inquiry Male 76 4.22 2.00  5.34 2.49 
 Female 89 5.09 2.24  5.98 2.85 
Total  165 3.71 1.88  5.69 2.70 
Structured Inquiry Male 59 4.32 1.93  4.80 2.29 
 Female 79 5.25 2.11  6.19 2.52 
Total  138 3.88 1.83  5.59 2.51 
Grand Mean  303 4.77 2.13  5.64 2.61 
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Testing the Assumptions for Pretest Scores 
First, the researcher ran a two-way ANOVA on the mean pretest scores for the DCT, 
Form A, to determine if the two groups were equivalent in science skills prior to the 
intervention.  The independent variables were as follows: (a) Gender, two levels: Male and 
Female and (b) Type of Inquiry Instruction, two levels: Open Inquiry and Structured Inquiry.  
The dependent variable was pretest Science Process Skills, which consisted of a total score 
on Form A of the Diet Cola Test (Fowler, 1990).  Green and Salkind (2008) suggest that 
three assumptions must be met before a two-way ANOVA can be performed:  
(a) The dependent variable is normally distributed for each of the populations (p. 
194); 
(b) The population variances of the dependent variable are the same for all cells (p. 
194); and 
(c) The scores on the dependent variable are independent of one another. (p. 194)  
The pretest dependent variable was normally distributed, demonstrated by the fact 
that skewness (.32) and kurtosis (-.10) values were within 2 standard deviations from the 
mean (Cameron, 2004).  Additionally, the researcher examined the histograms of the scores 
of the dependent variable and found them to be normally distributed.  The histograms were 
generated using SPSS v. 18 (SPSS Inc., 2009) and are presented in Figures 5, 6, 7, and 8. 
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Figure 5.  Histogram of the mean pretest scores of the DCT (Form A) for treatment group. 
 
Figure 6.  Histogram of the mean pretest scores of the DCT (Form A) for comparison group. 
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Figure 7.  Histogram of the mean pretest scores of the DCT (Form A) for girls. 
 
Figure 8.  Histogram of the mean pretest scores of the DCT (Form A) for boys. 
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Unequal sample sizes sometimes results in a violation of the assumption of equal 
variances if the Levene’s Test of Equality of Error Variance is significant (Meyers et al., 
2006).  Therefore, Levene’s Test was utilized to assure equal population variances for all 
cells and it was found not to be significant (p = .742), indicating that variance did not differ 
significantly across groups.  The third assumption, independence of sample, was met, 
because all students participated in only one group and remained in that group for the 
duration of the study.  Therefore, the pretest data were considered fit for analysis because 
they met all assumption tests. 
Results for Pretest ANOVA 
Results of the two-way ANOVA for the pretest scores indicated that there was a 
significant main effect for the mean pretest scores for Gender F(1, 296) = 13.65, p < .001, 
partial 2 = .044, trivial, but not for Type of Instructional Program, F(1, 299) = .289,  
p = .591, partial 2 = .001.  Also, there was no significant interaction between gender and 
program F(1, 299) = .078, p < .894, partial 2 = .000.  See Table 23 and Figure 9 for pretest 










Squares F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 
Gender 59.821 1 59.821 13.651 .000 .044 
Program  1.268 1   1.268    .289 .591 .001 
Gender*Program    .078 1     .078    .018 .894 .000 
 
 
Figure 9.  Graph of the pretest means for the interaction of gender and type of inquiry 
instruction.  
Testing the Assumptions for Posttest Scores 
Mean pretest scores for the variable Gender were significantly different across 
groups, which necessitated the use of pretest scores as a covariate for the posttest analysis.  








Open Inquiry Structured Inquiry
Boys Girls
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scores from a pretest indicate the levels of an independent variable are significantly different.  
Without using the pretest scores as a covariate for the posttest, the researcher may potentially 
report that a significant difference was found for the posttest.  Using the pretest scores as a 
covariate in the posttest, in essence, adjusts the scores for the posttest and decreases the 
chance of making a Type I error.  
The researcher tested all assumptions for the posttest data before analyzing the 
posttest data.  Green and Salkind (2008) state that in order to perform an ANCOVA, four 
assumptions must be met:  
(a) The dependent variable must be normally distributed in the population for any 
specific value of the covariate and for any one level of a factor; 
(b) The variances of the dependent variable for the conditional distributions described 
in the first assumption should be equivalent; 
(c) The scores on the dependent variable must be independent of each other; and 
(d) The covariate should be linearly related to the dependent variable within all levels 
of the factor, and the weights or slopes relating the covariate to the dependent 
variable are equal across all levels of the factor. (p. 212)  
The assumptions were tested and all values were within the acceptable limits (Meyers et al, 
2006).  Results of the assumption testing are presented in Table 24.  
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Table 24  




Skewness –  
Open  
(n = 165) 
Skewness – 
Structured  
(n = 138) 
Kurtosis –  
Open  
(n = 165) 
Kurtosis – 
Structured  
(n = 138) 
ET  
 
 .43  .54 -.04   .28 
Gender 
 
.45 .43  .03 -.01 
 
Additionally, the researcher examined the histograms of the scores of the dependent 
variable for each factor and found them to be normally distributed.  The histograms were 
generated using SPSS v. 18 (SPSS Inc., 2009) and are presented in Figures 10, 11, 12, and 
13. 
 
Figure 10. Histogram of the mean posttest scores of the ET (Form B) for the treatment group. 
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Figure 11. Histogram of the mean posttest scores of the ET (Form B) for the comparison 
group. 
 
Figure 12. Histogram of the mean posttest scores of the ET (Form B) for girls. 
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Figure 13. Histogram of the mean posttest scores of the ET (Form B) for boys. 
The researcher also ran independent samples t-tests for each Type of Inquiry 
Instruction and Gender variables.  Results for the Levene’s Test of Equality of Variances was 
not significant for either Type of Inquiry Instruction (p = .388) or Gender variables (p = 
.310), indicating that the variance did not differ significantly across groups.  The third 
assumption of independence of samples was met, because all students participated in only 
one group and remained in that group for the duration of the study.  To test the fourth 
assumption, the linear relationship of the covariate, the researcher conducted a test of the 
homogeneity-of-slopes assumption.  The relationship between the covariate (DCT) and the 
dependent variable (ET) for all combinations of the factors (Gender and Type of Inquiry 
Instruction) was not significant F(1, 299) = 1.61, p = .21, partial 2 = .01, indicating the 
population slopes did not differ.  The posttest data were therefore considered fit for analysis 
because they met all assumption tests. 
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Results of Research Question One  
Next, a 2 X 2 ANCOVA was conducted to evaluate the effects of the Type of Inquiry 
Curriculum and Gender on students’ posttest science process skills.  The first independent 
variable, Gender, included two levels: Male and Female.  The second independent variable, 
Type of Inquiry Instruction, also consisted of two levels: Open and Structured.  The 
dependent variable was students’ total Posttest Science Process Skills, measured by the ET, 
Form B.  The covariate was students’ mean Pretest Science Process Skills, measured by the 
DCT, Form A.   
Results of the ANCOVA indicated a significant main effect for Gender, F(1, 298) = 
28.85, p = .03, partial 2 = .02, trivial.  After adjusting for differences in pretest scores, girls 
(n = 168, M = 6.08, SD = 2.69), regardless of type of inquiry instruction, scored significantly 
higher (p = .03, 2 = .02, trivial) than boys (n = 135, M = 5.10, SD = 2.41) on Science 
Process Skills.  There was no main effect for Type of Inquiry Curriculum, F(1, 298) = 3.63, p 
= .43, partial 2 = .002, and no significant interaction between Type of Inquiry curriculum 
and Gender, F(1, 298) = 9.89, p = .20, partial 2 = .01.  The results of these analyses are 




Two-Way ANCOVA Results for Mean Posttest Scores for ET (Form B) with Pretest DCT 











Gender 28.853 1 28.853 4.921 .027 .016 
Type of Inquiry Instruction  3.625 1  3.625   .618 .432 .002 
Type of Inquiry Instruction*Gender  9.886 1  9.886 1.686 .195 .006 
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Research Question Two  
Research question two was used to explore whether there was a significant difference 
in Epistemological Beliefs (Source, Certainty, Development, and Justification) between male 
and female sixth grade students who participated in an Open Inquiry curriculum and those 
who participated in a Structured Inquiry curriculum.  A two-way multivariate analysis of 
variance (MANOVA) was conducted to analyze research question two.  The dependent 
variables consisted of treatment group students’ posttest scores on epistemological 
dimensions: Source, Certainty, Development, and Justification at the completion of the 
intervention.  The first independent variable, Gender, consisted of two levels: Male and 
Female.  The second independent variable, Type of Inquiry Instruction, consisted of two 
levels: an Open Inquiry curriculum (Treatment) and a Structured Inquiry curriculum 
(Comparison).  Because the researcher did not analyze the same dependent variable data 
more than once, a Bonferroni adjustment was not necessary; therefore, an alpha level of .05 
was used to test significance for each question (Meyers et al., 2006). 
First, the researcher ran a two-way MANOVA using Type of Inquiry Instruction 
(treatment or comparison) and Gender (female or male) as the independent variables and the 
four subscale mean pretest scores for the Epistemological Beliefs in Science Questionnaire 
(EBiSQ; Source, Certainty, Development, Justification) as the dependent variables.  This 
procedure was utilized to determine if the groups were equivalent on the subscale means for 
the EBiSQ pretest prior to the intervention.    
Descriptive Statistics of Pretest Data 
After the removal of one outlier, which was 4.4 standard deviations above the mean 
and thus not representative of the sample, descriptive statistics were analyzed for the adjusted 
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pretest data.  Table 26 presents the mean and standard deviations of the dependent variables 
for each of the independent variables. 
Table 26 







Gender – Female (n = 166) Source 2.84 .61 
 Certainty 2.26 .69 
 Development 4.17 .36 
 Justification 4.23 .35 
Gender – Male (n = 134) Source 2.81 .68 
 Certainty 2.37 .63 
 Development 4.05 .47 
 Justification 4.11 .39 
Type of Inquiry Instruction – Open (n = 166) Source 2.88 .62 
 Certainty 2.39 .65 
 Development 4.09 .40 
 Justification 4.15 .36 
Type of Inquiry Instruction – Structured (n = 138) Source 2.76 .66 
 Certainty 2.22 .68 
 Development 4.14 .44 




Descriptive Statistics for Pretest of Independent Variables with Respect to Each Dependent 
Variable 




Overall (n = 300) Source 2.82 .64 
 Certainty 2.31 .67 
 Development 4.12 .42 
 Justification 4.18 .38 
 
Testing the Assumptions for Pretest Scores 
The researcher investigated the assumptions of normality, homogeneity of variance-
covariance, and independence, as recommended by Meyers et al. (2006).  To test the 
normality assumption, the researcher examined the histograms of the scores of the dependent 
variables for each of the levels of the independent variables and found them to be normally 
distributed, as evidenced by their skewness and kurtosis values being within an acceptable 
range of 2 (Cameron, 2004).  Values are present in Table 27 and Table 28. 
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Table 27  




Skewness –  
Girls  
(n = 166) 
Skewness – 
Boys 
(n = 134) 
Kurtosis –  
Girls  
(n = 166) 
Kurtosis –  
Boys  
(n = 134) 
Source 
 
  .22 -.22 -.23  .35 
Certainty 
 
  .76 -.02   .78 -.09 
Development 
 
-.21 -.63   .35 1.21 
Justification 
 
-.22 -.36 -.11  .84 
 
Table 28  




Skewness –  
Open  
(n = 166) 
Skewness –
Structured  
(n = 134) 
Kurtosis –  
Open  
(n = 166) 
Kurtosis – 
Structured  
(n = 134) 
Source 
 
 .06 -.06 -.15  .34 
Certainty 
 
 .51  .43   .76 -.04 
Development 
 
-.60 -.64 1.63 1.33 
Justification 
 
-.30 -.41   .97 .16 
 
Because there was more than one dependent variable, the researcher tested the 
assumption of homogeneity of variance-covariance using the Box’s M statistic (Meyers et al., 
2006).  The Box’s M test was significant (p = .006), indicating that the groups were not equal 
in how they varied (Meyers et al., 2006).  Meyers et al. (2006) suggest that unequal group 
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sample sizes may cause unequal variances, as was the case in the current study.  To address 
this violation, the researcher assessed the multivariate effect using Pillai’s Trace instead of 
Wilks’ Lambda, as recommended by Meyers et al. (2006).  Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity was 
significant (p < .001), indicating that the dependent variables were sufficiently but not 
excessively correlated (Meyers et al., 2006).  Levene’s test of equality of error variances 
indicated homogeneity of variance violation only for the pretest Development (p = .025) 
dimension.  Although the Levene’s results indicated variability across treatment groups, 
Meyers et al. (2006) noted that the researcher could proceed with caution.  The assumption of 
independence of samples was met, because all students participated in only one group and 
remained with that group for the duration of the study.  Therefore, the pretest data were 
considered fit for analysis because they met all assumption tests. 
Results for Pretest Two-Way MANOVA 
Results of the two-way MANOVA for the pretest scores indicated there was a 
significant main effect for the independent variable, Gender, Pillai’s Trace F(4, 293) = 3.45, 
p = .009, partial 2 = .045, trivial.  Girls (M = 4.17, SD = .36) scored significantly higher (p = 
.02, 2 = .02, trivial) than boys (M = 4.05, SD = .47) on the dependent variable, pretest 
Development.  Girls (M = 4.23, SD = .35, p = .002) also scored significantly higher than boys 
(M = 4.11, SD = .39) on the dependent variable, pretest Justification.  There were no 
significant differences between boys and girls on the variables Source and Certainty.  There 
was no main effect for the independent variable, Type of Inquiry Instruction, Pillai’s Trace 
F(4, 293) = 1.46, p = .215, partial 2 = .020, trivial.  Finally, there was no significant 
interaction between Gender and Type of Inquiry Instruction, Pillai’s Trace F(4, 293) = 2.20, 
p = .069, partial 2 = .029, trivial. The results of these analyses are presented in Table 29. 
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Table 29 
Two-Way MANOVA Results for Mean Pretest Scores for EBiSQ 








Gender 3.453 4 293 .009 .045 
Type of Inquiry Instruction 1.457 4 293 .215 .020 
Interaction 2.204 4 293 .069 .029 
 
Due to significant mean differences on the pretest scores for the subscales Source and 
Justification, the researcher decided to co-vary by these means.  According to Meyers et al. 
(2006), it is appropriate to covary by pretest scores in order to control for a confounding 
variable that could not be controlled for in the actual research procedure. 
Descriptive Statistics of Posttest Data 
The posttest data were examined for outliers and none were found. Therefore, 
descriptive statistics were analyzed for the posttest data.  Table 30 presents the mean and 











Gender – Female (n = 166) Source 2.66 .68 
 Certainty 2.17 .71 
 Development 4.19 .45 
 Justification 4.26 .40 
Gender – Male (n = 134) Source 2.63 .68 
 Certainty 2.29 .67 
 Development 4.11 .48 
 Justification 4.08 .44 
Type of Inquiry Instruction – Open (n = 166) Source 2.74 .72 
 Certainty 2.28 .70 
 Development 4.12 .50 
 Justification 4.17 .44 
Type of Inquiry Instruction – Structured (n = 138) Source 2.54 .62 
 Certainty 2.16 .68 
 Development 4.19 .42 
 Justification 4.20 .41 











Overall (n = 303) Source 2.65 .68 
 Certainty 2.22 .69 
 Development 4.15 .47 
 Justification 4.18 .43 
 
Testing the Assumptions for Posttest Scores 
The researcher investigated the assumptions of normality, homogeneity of variance-
covariance, and independence, as recommended by Meyers et al. (2006).  To test the 
normality assumption, the researcher examined the histograms of the scores of the dependent 
variables for each of the levels of the independent variables and found them to be normally 
distributed, as evidenced by their skewness and kurtosis values being within an acceptable 




Table 31  




Skewness –  
Girls  
(n = 166) 
Skewness – 
Boys 
(n = 134) 
Kurtosis –  
Girls  
(n = 166) 
Kurtosis –  
Boys  
(n = 134) 
Source 
 
 .219 -.218 -.110 -.191 
Certainty 
 
 .652  .497  .497  .163 
Development 
 
-.379 -.809  .115 1.021 
Justification 
 
-.051 -.395 -.794  .334 
 
Table 32  




Skewness –  
Open  
(n = 166) 
Skewness –
Structured  
(n = 134) 
Kurtosis –  
Open  
(n = 166) 
Kurtosis – 
Structured  
(n = 134) 
Source 
 
-.166  .179 -.415 .635 
Certainty 
 
 .384  .803  .036 .872 
Development 
 
-.546 -.529  .371 .727 
Justification 
 
-.228 -.311 -.025 .028 
 
Box’s M was not significant (p = .269), indicating that the groups were equal in how 
they varied.  Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity was significant (p < .001), which indicated that the 
dependent variables were sufficiently correlated but not excessively correlated.  Levene’s test 
of equality of error variances indicated homogeneity of variance violation only for the 
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posttest Development (p = .012) dimension.  Although the Levene’s results indicate 
variability across treatment groups, Meyers et al. (2006) noted that the researcher could 
proceed with caution.  The assumption of independence of samples was met, because all 
students participated in only one group and remained with that group for the duration of the 
study.  Therefore, the posttest data were considered fit for analysis because they met all 
assumption tests.  
Results of Research Question Two 
The researcher ran a two-way multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) 
using Type of Inquiry Instruction (Treatment or Comparison) and Gender (Female or Male) 
as the independent variables and the mean posttest scores of the four dimensions of the 
Epistemological Beliefs in Science Questionnaire (Source, Certainty, Development, 
Justification) as the dependent variables.  The means of the pretest scores for Development, 
and Justification were entered as covariates.   
Results of the two-way MANCOVA for the posttest scores indicated there was no 
significant main effect for the independent variable, Gender, Pillai’s Trace F(4, 291) = 2.19, 
p = .07, partial 2 = .03, trivial.  There was also no significant main effect for the 
independent variable, Type of Inquiry Instruction, Pillai’s Trace F(4, 291) = 1.69, p = .153, 
partial 2 = .02, trivial.  Finally, there was no significant interaction between Gender and 
Type of Inquiry Instruction, Pillai’s Trace F(4, 291) = 1.01, p = .40, partial 2 = .01, trivial.  




Two-Way MANCOVA Results for Mean Posttest Scores for EBiSQ 








Gender 2.193 4 291 .070 .029 
Type of Inquiry Instruction 1.686 4 291 .153 .023 
Interaction 1.012 4 291 .401 .014 
 
Research Question Three 
Research question three was used to examine the perceptions of sixth grade students 
who participated in an open inquiry curriculum and if their perceptions differed based on 
epistemological beliefs.   
Focus Groups 
The researcher conducted two semi-structured focus group interviews to explore 
students’ perceptions of their experiences in the Open Inquiry group; these focus groups were 
created based on the rank order of students’ epistemological beliefs in science.  Six students 
who represented the highest ranked order of epistemological beliefs (Sophisticated Beliefs 
group) and six students who represented the lowest ranked order (Naïve Beliefs group) 
received an invitation to participate in the focus groups.  To create this list, the researcher 
totaled each student’s Epistemological Beliefs in Science scores for the four epistemological 
subscales in SPSS (SPSS Inc., 2009).  Then, she rank-ordered the students’ total scores from 
greatest to least.  Students’ individual scores for the four dimensions of the EBiSQ, as well as 
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their totaled score, are presented in Tables 34 and 35, for the Sophisticated and Naïve Beliefs 
groups, respectively. 
Table 34 
Sophisticated Beliefs Group Posttest Scores for the Four Dimension of the EBiSQ 
Student Source Certainty Development Justification Total 
1 4.80 4.33 4.50 4.63 17.93 
2 4.60 4.17 4.33 4.88 17.81 
3 4.40 4.17 4.17 4.38 17.11 
4 3.60 3.67 3.67 4.88 16.81 
5 3.80 4.00 4.67 4.88 16.68 
6 4.00 4.17 4.33 4.25 16.42 
 
Table 35 
Naïve Beliefs Group Posttest Scores for the Four Dimension of the EBiSQ 
Student Source Certainty Development Justification Total 
1 1.80 1.83 4.00 3.75 11.05 
2 3.00 1.33 4.17 3.50 11.00 
3 2.00 1.83 4.33 3.38 10.88 
4 1.00 1.00 4.67 4.50 10.83 
5 1.60 2.83 3.17 3.00 10.77 
6 1.80 1.17 4.33 3.50  9.47 
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Beginning with students at the top of the list who scored the most points, she issued 
invitations (in order of rank from highest to lowest) to participate in the Sophisticated Beliefs 
focus group.  Students who scored the least points based on total value in the epistemological 
dimensions were issued an invitation (in order of rank, from lowest to highest) to participate 
in the Naïve Beliefs focus group.  One student declined to participate in the naïve focus 
group, so the student with the next lowest rank was invited to participate and accepted.  
Students were not told that they were invited because they ranked highest or lowest for 
epistemological beliefs; the selection appeared random.   
It has been explained by researchers (Conley et al., 2004) that students identified as 
having naïve or sophisticated beliefs have certain characteristic views about science.  
Students with naïve epistemological beliefs in science tended to view knowledge as 
something given to them by an authority.  They may have believed that only one right answer 
existed to complex problems, that answers to scientific questions did not change, and that 
good answers in science did not require more than one data point.  Conversely, students with 
sophisticated epistemological beliefs in science generally viewed knowledge as being 
internally constructed, that more than one viable answer existed to complex problems, that 
ideas in science evolved as new discoveries were made, and that good answers in science 
required more than one data point.   
Demographics for the Sophisticated Beliefs group (n = 6) and Naïve Beliefs group  
(n = 6) are presented in Table 36.  With respect to the item Liking Science, students selected 
from a scale that included: very much, somewhat, a little, or not at all, to describe how much 
they liked science.  A greater percentage (67%, n = 4) of the students in the naïve beliefs 
group than in the Sophisticated Beliefs group (50%, n = 3) reported that they liked science 
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very much.  None of the students in the Sophisticated Beliefs group or Naïve Beliefs group 
were identified as gifted.  A majority of the students in the Sophisticated Beliefs group (67%, 
n = 4) were from Teacher D’s cluster; clusters were more evenly represented over the naive 
beliefs group.  However, each teacher had at least one student participant in both focus 
groups.   
Table 36 

























Very Much: 3 
No: 6 
 









Very Much: 4 
No: 6 
 
The researcher conducted the student focus group interviews on 2 separate days; each 
focus group lasted approximately 15 minutes.  The researcher digitally recorded the sessions.  
Students’ responses were first transcribed from the digital recording into a Microsoft® Word 
2008 (Microsoft® Office, 2008) document and then later copied and pasted into a 
Microsoft® Excel 2008 (Microsoft® Office, 2008) spreadsheet.  The digital recordings were 
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erased once the final research report was written.  The full transcripts are located in 
Appendices EE and FF. 
Data Analysis of Research Question Three 
In order to reveal the overarching themes in the transcribed data, the researcher read 
and coded the transcripts utilizing Cycle Coding (Saldaña, 2009).  The researcher completed 
the first cycle of coding with a thematic analysis of the interview transcriptions, in which she 
described students’ statements using a short phrase or an in vivo quote, an exact quote from 
the participant (Saldaña, 2009).  The second cycle of coding was accomplished by reviewing 
the first cycle codes using a constant comparative method with another researcher to 
categorically organize the codes and to create second cycle codes (Gall et al., 2007).  In this 
process, the researcher constantly compares and revises categories into which the first cycle 
codes fit, going back and forth between the categories until all data are categorized (Bogdan 
& Biklen, 2007).  The researcher generated a total of 103 second cycle codes for the two 
groups: 69 codes for the Sophisticated Beliefs group and 34 codes for the Naïve Beliefs 
group.  A cycle coding dictionary (Appendix U) was created to describe each of the codes 
created during the second cycle.  The third cycle of coding collapsed the second cycle codes 
into the overarching themes found in the data.  An auditor completed an audit trail on the 
study’s procedures and the manner in which the codes were developed (Appendix W). 
Research Question Three Findings 
Four major themes emerged through the third cycle of coding.  Two of these themes 
were found in both groups: Improvement in Learning and Challenges with the Curriculum.  
A theme that was found in the data from the Sophisticated Beliefs group, but not from the 
Naïve Beliefs group, was Engagement with the Curriculum.    
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Sophisticated beliefs focus group findings.  Table 37 presents the three major third-
cycle themes for the Sophisticated Beliefs focus group, along with their supporting second-
cycle codes and a frequency count of first-cycle codes.  Figure 15 illustrates the percentages 
of first-cycle codes for the overarching themes from the Sophisticated Beliefs group. 
Table 37 
Student Sophisticated Beliefs Focus Group Coded Themes 










f. Learning – authentic 
g. Learning – did more 
h. New 
i. View of Science – challenging 
j. View of Science – interactive 

















Student Sophisticated Beliefs Focus Group Coded Themes 




2. Improvement in Learning 
a. Collaboration – benefits 
b. Confident 
c. Leadership 
d. Learning – connection to another domain – sophisticated 
e. Learning – connection to methodology across domains 
f. Learning – depends on attention to task 
g. Learning – depends on commitment to task 
h. Learning – depends on motivation 
i. Learning – depends on preference for collaboration 
j. Learning – depends on skill level 
k. Learning – hypothesis 
l. Learning – interactive 
m. Learning – ownership 
n. Learning – own pace 
o. Learning – question 


















  (continued) 
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Table 37 
Student Sophisticated Beliefs Focus Group Coded Themes 




q. Learning – use instrument 
r. Learning – writing 
s. Remember 





3. Challenges with Curriculum 
a. Collaboration – concerns 
b. Common instruments – never used before 
c. Easy but hard 
d. Hypothesis uncertainty 
e. Instrument uncertainty 
f. Not suited for everyone 
g. Strange 
h. Uncertainty 











Total for all Themes (Sophisticated Beliefs) 68 
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Figure 15.  Final themes for Sophisticated Beliefs Group students’ explanation of perception 
of their experience with open inquiry. (n = 68 first-cycle codes) 
Engagement with curriculum. The first theme that emerged from the Sophisticated 
Beliefs student focus group was Engagement with Curriculum (n = 19, 27.9% of all first-
cycle codes from group).  When asked to describe what they thought about their experiences 
using the open inquiry curriculum, students described it as fun, new, different, and 
interactive.  Female student 1 said, “I felt like it was very fun and it was like a new 
experience.”  Male student 3 agreed it was a new experience stating, “Yeah, it was something 
we never did before, and it was different.”  Male student 4 added, “It was kinda interactive.”  
Female student 1 agreed adding, “Yeah, that was fun!”  Female student 2 switched the focus 
to the independence and choice they experienced when she said, “It was better than having 
someone like tell you what to do.  Like you can pick what you want to do by yourself, 











When asked to discuss how the open inquiry experience affected their views of 
science class, students indicated the curriculum was not what they had expected.  They found 
it to be more interactive and challenging than expected, and they suggested that their views 
of science class had changed, because the open inquiry curriculum gave them the opportunity 
to learn science authentically at their own pace.  Male student 4 said, “It’s a lot more 
interactive than I thought.”  Female student 1 added, “And it’s a bit more challenging than 
before.”  Male student 3 stated, “I thought most science was going to be like paperwork and 
it wasn’t all like writing answers to questions down on paper…you don’t just like read a 
packet and then you have to like fill out questions, you actually did something with it.”  Male 
student 4 corroborated this aspect when he said that, “...learning about the instrument and 
then getting to use it, you didn’t just learn about it.”  Female student 1 added, “You did 
experiments about it.”  Female student 2 further explained, “…you get to be like a mini-
scientist with your tiny lab experiment.”  All in all, these students appeared to be highly 
engaged with the open inquiry curriculum. 
Improvement in learning. The second theme that emerged from the Sophisticated 
Beliefs student focus group was Improvement in Learning (n = 33, 48.5% of all first-cycle 
codes from group).  This predominant theme first emerged when students described 
characteristics about themselves that they thought helped them to improve their science 
process skills using the open inquiry curriculum.  These characteristics described ways in 
which students used their strengths to stay on task and actively engage with the curriculum, 
as well as how they used collaboration to help confirm or correct what they understood to be 
true.  For example, male student 3 suggested that his leadership qualities were helpful when 
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he said, “We had a group and…if the group was off task or something, I could bring them 
back in…to what we were doing, kinda like a leader type thing.”   
In this theme, students described open inquiry as interactive, and they said that this 
approach helped them to remember the information.  Students reported taking ownership and 
they credited the curriculum as being interactive for helping them to remember the 
information.  Specifically, male student 1 said, “…you figure things out by yourself so 
you…remember it more clearly.”  Male student 4 added, “It was…interactive, so we 
remember it better.” 
Students also spoke about the benefits of collaboration.  Male student 2 explained 
how the collaboration helped improve his skills when he said:  
You had like everyone around you knowing like that the same thing is going on 
around you, like the questions…Well, like, if I thought something that was the answer 
I would tell them and see if we agreed on it. 
Female student 2 added, “You need other people’s…input.”   
Students had not used the instruments prior to the intervention and indicated that they 
did not know how to use them, but they reported being more confident after they had an 
opportunity to explore them.  Also, when asked what they gained from the [open inquiry] 
experience, students explained how they improved their science process skills and ability to 
use the instruments.  Specifically, female student 1 said the experience helped her in, 
“Learning how to use the instrument.”  Male student 3, who had previously called an 
instrument an incorrect name, added, “If it [open inquiry experience] never happened, I 
would never had learned or really know how to use whatever that [misidentified instrument] 
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was.”  Female student 1 explained that, “[I] got better at like making a hypothesis and 
[developing the] question we researched and everything.”   
Students in the Sophisticated Beliefs focus group were able to make connections with 
how to apply the skills they learned in the open inquiry experience to other academic classes.  
Female student 1 saw the connection with writing in English class when she stated, “I guess 
you could [connect to] English – because you had to write a conclusion and a procedure and 
everything else.”  Male student 4 saw the connection to History class when he said, “I think 
[you could connect to] History, because we have to write… DBQs in history so that [helped 
with] the hypothesis [and] helped you with your conclusion and writing another paragraph, 
‘cause you had to make it more detailed.”   
Some of the students indicated they learned about what real-life scientists do through 
a deeper connection to methodology across domains.  Male student 2 explained, “[The] U.S. 
thought the Japanese [would] advance, so they reacted and they were…proactive and they 
did something about it, like scientists…they wanted to find a cure for a some disease … 
before it start[ed].”  Female student 1 added, “…some of them [instruments] can help for 
anything you do.  Sometimes…if you’re a doctor you can use them to like feel, hear, your 
heartbeat or test your blood and stuff like that. They use those type[s] of equipment and 
instruments to see how you’re doing.” 
Participants were asked if, based on their experiences, all students would benefit from 
open inquiry instruction.  Students varied in their answers indicating different personal 
characteristics that would have an effect on students’ improvement in learning.  Students 
responded by mentioning motivation, skill level, attention to task, and preference for 
collaboration. 
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Regarding motivation, male student 1 said: 
Because…you have to work at your own pace to understand everything thoroughly 
before you move on…I think [with] the open inquiry…you don’t really like [the fact 
that] other people in the group might understand it more, but maybe you can’t keep 
up with the other people in the group. 
He then added, “Yeah...the self- motivated person will do better, because they want to 
understand…what’s going on, but if they’re not really motivated, they can’t they don’t do 
anything.”   
Male student 4 focused on the skill level and attention to task of the individual 
students, stating: 
So some people…their skill level isn’t there yet, so it wouldn’t really benefit them if 
you were teaching them something they weren’t capable of learning.  Like if 
you…have special needs or something like that, it’s hard for you to learn, so maybe 
that might…slow them down when the other group is advancing…And if somebody 
[said for] some people [to] pay attention in class, like before Christmas break,…[but 
they] didn’t pay attention in class, then they can’t relate and they can’t do as well. 
Female student 2 believed the preference for collaboration played a role in 
successfully implementing the open inquiry curriculum when she said, “Some people might 
be better at working alone instead of working in a group, so they might find it hard 
to…prep.”  Male student 4 spoke to the benefit of collaboration to improve learning when he 
said, “And another reason I say is because if they learn something you didn’t and they tell 
you thinking that you guys know the same thing and then you have something different then 
you can share with each other and you guys will both know something new.” 
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Student 1 was neutral about whether or not all students would benefit from open 
inquiry indicating that learning depends on commitment to task, explaining:  
I think, I’m kind of in the middle, because some kids wouldn’t benefit because they 
really don’t know how to do the process and they just let other people do it for them 
and then they wouldn’t benefit, but well some people would want to learn and they 
would benefit from it. 
Challenges with curriculum.  A few of the students’ codes were categorized as 
challenges with curriculum regarding the open inquiry experience (n = 16, 23.5% of all first-
cycle codes from group).  These codes also included statements regarding uncertainty of 
whether or not they were able to create an investigable question during one of the weekly 
activities.  Male student 1 described the open inquiry experience as “strange…it’s like you 
couldn’t tell if it was a good one or if it was a bad one…if the investigation question was 
investigable.”  Male student 2 added, “I found it…weird…because it was…something new 
and…hard to picture...” 
Also, with respect to the weekly activities, students indicated that the activities were 
easy but hard, because they had not done them before.  When asked to explain if the 
curriculum was difficult, male student 2 responded, “It was kinda hard…but easy at the same 
time, because some people hadn’t done it before, so they don’t know what to do or how to do 
it.”  Additionally, male student 4 described his uncertainty with the first week’s activity when 
he said, “When we had to guess the instrument, the first week because I kept guessing wrong.  
Because I didn’t know what to ask.”  Female student 1 added, “For my group it was figuring 
out the hypothesis…because we had a tough instrument.” 
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When asked if they thought all students would benefit from this type of open inquiry 
curriculum, participants voiced a few other negative concerns when they indicated that it was 
not suited for everyone and that they had concerns regarding collaboration.  Male student 3 
said, “I don’t think all students would benefit from it, because everybody is different and 
some people might like to just write and some might prefer to do what we did.”  Male student 
1 added his concern regarding collaboration when he said,  
…you have to work at your own pace to understand everything thoroughly before you 
move on…the open inquiry you can… other people in the group might understand it 
more but maybe you can’t keep up with the other people in the group. 
Naïve beliefs focus group findings.  Table 38 presents the two major third-cycle 
themes for the Naïve Beliefs focus group, along with their supporting second-cycle codes and 
a frequency count of first-cycle codes.  Figure 16 illustrates the percentages of first-cycle 




Student Naïve Beliefs Focus Group Coded Themes 
Overarching Themes/Related Codes 
Frequency of First 
Cycle Codes 
1. Improvement in Learning 
a. Collaboration – benefits 
b. Desired learning experience 
c. Learning – connections to another domain – naïve 
d. Learning – depends on attention to task 
e. Learning – depends on level of understanding 
f. Learning – experiment set-up 
g. Learning – how things work 
h. Learning – prior to experimenting 
i. Learning – variables 
j. View of Science – different 
k. View of Science – familiar science topics 

















Student Naïve Beliefs Focus Group Coded Themes 
Overarching Themes/Related Codes 
Frequency of First 
Cycle Codes 
2. Challenges with Curriculum 
a. Easy but lengthy 
b. Heavy workload 
c. Lengthy 
d. Not suited for everyone 







Grand Total for all Themes (Naïve Beliefs) 34 
 
Figure 16.  Final themes for Naïve Beliefs Group students’ explanation of perception of their 






Improvement in learning.  Similar to the Sophisticated Beliefs group, the Naïve 
Beliefs student group also focused on improvement in learning (n = 23, 67.7%).  Students 
indicated that they liked to collaborate and that there were benefits to collaborating with their 
groups.  Female student 1 said, “I like to work in groups.”  When asked to elaborate as to 
why they found collaboration beneficial, male student 2 stated, “To finish the project or the 
activity faster.”   
The students stated, when asked what they learned, that they gained a better 
understanding about how things worked.  Specifically, female student 2 said, “…how to 
understand how things work.”  Female student 1 added that she learned about experimental 
set-up and stated, “I learned what you have to [do] before you actually do the experiment.”  
With respect to their desired learning experience, female student 2 indicated that she wanted 
“more experiments” in her science class.  She also indicated that she gained a better 
understanding of variables, “It helped me like understand the independent variables, 
dependent variables, and the constants.” 
 Students suggested that they could apply some of the skills they learned over the 
course of the intervention to other academic classes.  Male student 2 stated, “Well it’s kinda 
like similar to math or kinda like reading, like yeah.”  Female student 2 agreed and added:  
Well math is kinda like using like numbers also and sometimes you use numbers.  In 
reading it’s kind of like you have to use words like you have to use vocabulary and 
everything.  It helps you understand more about math…Like in…like you would 
learn different things before you learn it in math. 
Students were asked if, based on their experiences, all students would benefit from 
open inquiry instruction.  Students varied in their answers indicating different personal 
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characteristics that would have an effect on students’ improvement in learning.  Female 
student 1 indicated that one benefit to students is that they would learn more prior to 
experimenting, “Because they get to like learn more stuff before they actually do the 
experiments.”  Male student 2 indicated that it was not suited for everyone when he said, 
“Not all but some, like most of it...certain types of learners.”  He believed it was contingent 
on the individual’s attention to task, stating: 
Well…the ones that don’t pay attention and they don’t do nothing ‘cause they don’t 
know what they’re doing, but the ones that pay attention—they do the work, they 
know what to do, and they get better knowledge [from] the work. 
Female student 2 agreed, “Like what he said the ones that pay attention they get like better, 
[and] the ones that don’t, they don’t.”  Female student 1 also agreed and added, “…it 
depends on…how they understand it.  If they don’t, then they…wouldn’t do it, but if they 
understand it they’ll be able to do it really well.” 
Challenges with curriculum.  Another theme that emerged from the Naïve Beliefs 
student focus group was challenges with the curriculum (n = 11, 32.4%).  When asked to 
describe what they thought about their experience with the open inquiry curriculum they 
indicated it was a heavy workload and the activities were lengthy.  Specifically, female 
student 1 stated, “I think it was a lot of work…we had to do a lot of stuff to in order to do a 
certain experiment.”  Male student 1 agreed and added, “It took us a long time…some of 
the…[activities]…took…awhile.”   
Students also reported experiencing challenges with completing the weekly activities 
that were aimed at improving their science process skills.  When asked the weekly activities 
were too difficult or if he just needed more time, Male student 2 replied that he, “Needed 
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more time.”  Along with two other students, he state that, “It [weekly activity] was easy, but 
it took too long.”  When asked to elaborate on what took too long, Male student 3 replied, 
“Writing down the procedures and stuff…and doing the experiment.”  Again, the researcher 
asked if he thought the activities were too hard or just lengthy in time and he confirmed, 
“Lengthy.”  
Comparison of Findings from Both Focus Groups 
Students from the two focus groups were selected purposefully to be different in 
terms of their epistemological beliefs regarding knowledge and science.  Specifically, the 
researcher wished to examine how students with different levels of sophistication of 
epistemological beliefs in science viewed their experiences with the open inquiry curriculum.  
The groups shared two themes: Improvement in Learning and Challenges with Curriculum.  
The dominant theme for each group was Improvement in Learning, with 48.5% of the 
Sophisticated Beliefs group’s codes accounted for in this theme and 67.7% of the Naïve 
Beliefs group’s first-cycle codes.  The theme Challenges with Curriculum was also found in 
both groups; the codes represented in this theme accounted for 23.5% of the first-cycle codes 
for the Sophisticated Beliefs group and 32.4% of the first-cycle codes for the Naïve Beliefs 
group.   
A greater percentage of first-cycle codes were found in the Naïve Beliefs group 
(68%) than in the Sophisticated Beliefs group (48%) with respect to Improvement in 
Learning.  However, the Naïve Beliefs group’s comments about this topic were more basic in 
nature than the Sophisticated Beliefs group.  For example, when asked if any of the skills 
they learned could be applied to other classes, the Naïve Beliefs group’s Female Student 2 
made a basic connection with math and reading when she remarked, “Well, math is kinda 
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like using like numbers also and sometimes you use numbers.  In reading it’s kind of like you 
have to use words like you have to use vocabulary and everything.”  Conversely, when asked 
the same question, the Sophisticated Beliefs group’s Male Student 4 made a more complex 
connection when he stated, “I think History because we have to write…DBQs in history so 
that kinda helped…the hypothesis…helped you with your conclusion and writing another 
paragraph ‘cause you had to make it more detailed.”   
Another theme that the two groups shared was Challenges with Curriculum.  A 
greater percentage of the first-cycle codes in the Naïve Beliefs group (32.4%) focused on 
Challenges with Curriculum than in the Sophisticated Beliefs Group (20.3%).  Additionally, 
the Naïve Beliefs Group viewed the challenges differently than the Sophisticated Beliefs 
group.  In this theme, the Sophisticated Beliefs group focused on their uncertainty of how to 
complete the activities correctly because they had never done them before, whereas the Naïve 
Beliefs group focused on the activities taking too much time to complete because there was a 
large workload.   
One theme, Engagement with Curriculum, emerged from the comments of the 
Sophisticated Beliefs group, but not from the Naïve Beliefs group.  When asked about how 
they perceived their experiences with the Open Inquiry curriculum, the Sophisticated Beliefs 
Group used phrases such as, “very fun” and “something new,” whereas the Naïve Beliefs 
Group described it as, “a lot of work” and “took us a long time.”   
The researcher also found that the groups differed in the manner in which they 
participated in the focus groups.  Students in the Naïve Beliefs group exhibited a longer 
period of wait time, up to 22 seconds, between group answers, and when these students 
responded, their answers frequently lacked detail or elaboration.  The researcher attempted to 
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probe for more details but was met with silence or short answers.  Although the researcher 
did not time the Sophisticated Beliefs group, the answers appeared to come more quickly for 
this group, and the answers were detailed. The overall result of this hesitance to respond was 
a fewer number of codes in the Naive Beliefs group (n = 34) when compared with the 
Sophisticated Beliefs group (n = 68).  
Another difference between the two groups was the number of questions each student 
answered.  In the Sophisticated Beliefs group, all six participants answered the questions 
posed, compared to the Naïve Beliefs group where only five participants actively answered.  
The Sophisticated Beliefs participants, on average, gave nearly 13 responses, whereas, the 
Naïve Beliefs participants gave only around seven responses.  
Summary of Qualitative Findings 
Both focus groups identified two of the same themes.  First, Improvement in Learning 
was identified as a major theme for both the Naïve and Sophisticated Beliefs groups.  A 
larger percentage of the overall codes for the Naïve Beliefs group (61.8%) dealt with this 
theme, compared to the Sophisticated Beliefs group (49.3%); however, the description of the 
improvement was at a basic level for the Naïve Beliefs group and at a more complex level for 
the Sophisticated Beliefs group.  The theme, Challenges with Curriculum, also emerged in 
both groups.  However, a greater percentage (32.4%) of the first-cycle codes in the Naïve 
Beliefs group dealt with this theme, compared with 20.3% of the Sophisticated Beliefs 
group’s first-cycle codes.  Additionally, the types of challenges differed between groups.  
The Sophisticated Beliefs group focused on an uncertainty of knowing how to complete the 
activities correctly, and the Naïve Beliefs group focused on the amount of work they had to 
complete.  The theme, Engagement with Curriculum, emerged from the first-codes in the 
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Sophisticated Beliefs group (27.5%), but this theme did not emerge in the Naïve Beliefs 
group.  
Additional Analyses 
Because gender differences in students’ science process skills were found in posttest 
scores for research question one and pretest scores for research question two, the researcher 
decided to investigate the relationship between epistemological beliefs, gender, and science 
process skills.  A Stepwise Linear Regression in an appropriate method to use when the 
researcher wishes to determine the amount of variance in a criterion variable explained by a 
set of predictor variables; typically when using a Stepwise Linear regression, the researcher 
does not specify the model but allows the program to determine the importance of the 
predictors (Meyers et al., 2006).  Therefore, a Stepwise Linear Regression was conducted 
with Gender (Male, Female) and posttest mean scores for the four subscales of the EBiSQ 
(Source, Certainty, Development, Justification) functioning as the predictor variables, and 
posttest science process scores from the Earthworm Test as the criterion variable.  A 
Bonferroni adjustment was necessary, because the researcher analyzed the same dependent 
variable data more than once; therefore, an alpha level of .025 was used to test significance 
for the additional analysis (Meyers et al., 2006). 
The first model generated by the procedure retained Development as a significant 
predictor (p = .001), which accounted for 10.6% of the variance in the criterion variable, 
Science Process Skills.  The second model added Gender, but it was not a significant 
predictor (p = .04) with the Bonferroni adjustment.  Therefore, Development accounted for 
10.6% of the Earthworm posttest variance.  None of the remaining predictor variables were 
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retained (Table 39).  These results indicate that as students’ development subscale scores 
increased, so did their science skills posttest scores.   
Table 39  





Change F Change df1 df2 
Sig. F 
Change 
1  .106 .109 36.823 1 301 .001 
1. Predictors: Post_Mean_Development 
Triangulation of Findings Related to the Quantitative and Qualitative Data 
The researcher utilized mixed methods to triangulate the quantitative and qualitative 
data that were collected simultaneously (Creswell & Plano-Clark, 2007).  A summary of the 





Triangulation of Quantitative and Qualitative Findings 
Quantitative Findings (All Students) Qualitative Themes (Treatment Group) 
Research Question 1 –  
Girls scored significantly higher than 
boys on SPS. 
Mean scores on SPS increased from 
pretest to posttest. 
 
Engagement with Curriculum (Sophisticated) 
Improvement in Learning (Both) 
Research Question 2 –  
No significant difference found in EBiSQ 
scores between Males and Females or 
between students in Open or Structured 
Inquiry.  
 
Challenges with Curriculum (Both) 
Additional Findings –  
Development significantly predicted 
students’ SPS. 
 
Engagement with Curriculum (Sophisticated) 
Improvement in Learning (Both) 
 
Results of the quantitative analysis from research question one indicated that after 
adjusting for differences in pretest scores, girls (M = 6.08, SD = 2.69), regardless of type of 
inquiry instruction, scored significantly higher (p = .03, 2 = .02, trivial) than boys (M = 
5.10, SD = 2.41) on Science Process Skills.  Also, although results indicated that a 
statistically significant difference did not exist between students’ Science Process Skills after 
participating in an Open or Structured Inquiry curriculum, results did indicate that the overall 
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mean scores for both groups increased, and the Open Inquiry group demonstrated the greater 
increase.  The mean scores of the students in the Open Inquiry group increased 21% from 
pretest (M = 4.69) to the posttest (M = 5.68), and the mean scores of the students in the 
Structured Inquiry group increased 15% from pretest (M = 4.86) to the posttest (M = 5.59); 
no test of significance was performed.   
The qualitative data supported this quantitative finding because it was revealed that 
the students in both the Sophisticated Beliefs (48.5% of first-cycle codes) and Naïve Beliefs 
(67.6% of first-cycle codes) groups identified Improvement in Learning as being associated 
with the Open Inquiry curriculum.  Students in the Sophisticated Beliefs group reflected on 
the nature of the curriculum and how both having to do the work on their own and the 
curriculum being interactive helped them remember better.  Students in both groups pointed 
out benefits to working collaboratively in groups, either by having their ideas corroborated 
by other members of the group (Sophisticated Beliefs group) or by completing a project more 
quickly with the added help of the group members (Naïve Beliefs group).  Also, students 
from both focus groups described being able to see a connection with science across other 
domains.   
Additionally, the Sophisticated Beliefs group expressed Engagement with Curriculum 
(27.9% of first-cycle codes) as a major theme.  These students stated that they liked the 
independence of the experience more than being told what to do by someone else.  They also 
mentioned that it positively affected their view of science class in that they perceived it as 
much more interactive, albeit more challenging, than what they thought science class would 
be like.  
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Results from the quantitative analysis of research question two indicated that there 
was no significant difference found in the scores on the Epistemological Beliefs in Science 
Questionnaire between Males and Females or between students in the Open or Structured 
Inquiry groups.  The qualitative data supported this quantitative finding because it was 
revealed that both the Sophisticated Beliefs (23.5% of first-cycle codes) and Naïve Beliefs 
(32.4% of first-cycle codes) groups identified Challenges with Curriculum as a major theme.  
The Sophisticated Beliefs group primarily identified complex challenges that focused on the 
idea of higher-level concept of how to complete the work, whereas the Naïve Beliefs group 
primarily identified basic challenges that focused on the amount of work associated with the 
curriculum and how long it took to complete the activities.    
Additional quantitative findings indicated that the dimension, Development, was a 
significant predictor (p  = .001) of student’s Science Process Skills and accounted for 10.6% 
of the variance of the Earthworm Test – Form B posttest scores.  The qualitative finding 
which revealed the major themes of Engagement with Curriculum, for the Sophisticated 
Beliefs group (27.9% of first-cycle codes) and Improvement in Learning theme, for both the 
Sophisticated Beliefs (48.5% of first-cycle codes) and Naïve Beliefs (67.6% of first-cycle 
codes) groups support this quantitative finding.   
The epistemological beliefs dimension Development was defined as the extent to 
which a student believes that science knowledge is evolving.  Students in the Sophisticated 
Beliefs group reflected on how they were able to learn science in an authentic manner 
through their own experiments.  One student referred to the experience as getting to be mini-
scientists.   
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Summary of Chapter Four 
Chapter four presented the data and analyses for the three research questions posed by 
the researcher.  For the first research question, the researcher examined the effects of gender 
and type of inquiry instruction on sixth grade students’ science process skills through the use 
of a two-way ANCOVA.  The covariate was students’ mean Pretest Science Process Skills, 
as measured by the Diet Cola Test, Form A.  Girls, regardless of Type of Inquiry instruction, 
scored significantly higher (p = .03, 2 = .02, trivial) than boys on Science Process Skills as 
measured by the Earthworm Test, Form B.  No other significant main effects or interactions 
were found. 
For the second research question, the researcher explored the effects of gender and 
type of inquiry instruction on sixth grade students’ epistemological beliefs in science through 
the use of a two-way MANCOVA.  The means of the pretest scores for Development and 
Justification were entered as covariates.  No significant main effects were found for the 
independent variables, Gender or Type of Inquiry Instruction.  Neither was a significant 
interaction found. 
Lastly, qualitative data were collected to examine the perceptions of students who 
participated in the open inquiry curriculum.  Codes from the Sophisticated Beliefs group 
(27.9%) identified Engagement with Curriculum in a positive fashion.  Both groups 
identified Improvement in Learning as a major theme.  A larger percentage of the overall 
codes for the Naïve Beliefs group (67.7%) dealt with this theme compared to the 
Sophisticated Beliefs group (48.5%), however, the description of the improvement was at a 
basic level for the Naïve Beliefs group and at a more complex level for the Sophisticated 
Beliefs group.  Both groups identified Challenges with Curriculum, however this theme 
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accounted for only 23.5% of the Sophisticated Beliefs group’s overall codes and 32.4% of 
the Naïve Beliefs group’s overall codes.  Additionally, the types of challenges differed 
between groups: the Sophisticated Beliefs group focused on their uncertainty of knowing 
how to complete the activities correctly, while the Naïve Beliefs group focused on the 
amount of work they had to complete. 
The researcher utilized mixed methods to triangulate the simultaneously collected 
quantitative and qualitative data (Creswell & Plano-Clark, 2007).  Students in the 
Sophisticated Beliefs group identified Engagement with Curriculum as a major theme.  
Qualitative results also supported the fact that students in the different focus groups were at 
different levels epistemologically, because students who were identified as being more naïve 
in their Epistemological Beliefs maintained a perception that the Open Inquiry curriculum 
was more work and did not see the complexities that the other group saw. 
Additional analyses were conducted to further examine the relationship between 
Epistemological Beliefs in Science, Gender, and Science Process Skills through a Stepwise 
Linear Regression.  The first model generated by the procedure retained Development as a 
significant predictor (p = .001), which accounted for 10.6% of the variance in the criterion 
variable, Science Process Skills.  The second model added Gender, but it was not a 
significant predictor (p = .04) with the Bonferroni adjustment.  Therefore, Development 
accounted for 10.6% of the Earthworm posttest variance. 
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CHAPTER FIVE: SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the impact of the different types of 
inquiry curricula (Open or Structured) and gender on the science process skills and 
epistemological beliefs in science of grade six students.  The Diet Cola Test and the 
Earthworm Test measured student outcomes for science process skills.  The Epistemological 
Beliefs in Science Questionnaire was used to measure students’ epistemological beliefs in 
science. 
This chapter is divided into six sections: Summary of the Study, Findings, 
Comparison and Contrast of Findings, Implications, Suggestion for Future Research, and 
Limitations.  The Summary of the Study offers a synopsis of the investigation.  The Findings 
section explains the data collection procedures and the methods of both quantitative and 
qualitative analysis employed to analyze the three research questions in this mixed methods 
study.  The Comparison and Contrast of Findings section connects the review of literature in 
chapter two to the findings of this research study.  The Implications section offers 
recommendations for educators to promote and use hands-on, inquiry-based instruction along 
with a focus on epistemology and the development of students’ epistemological beliefs in 
science.  The Suggestions for Future Research section addresses possible areas of focus 
based on the findings of the current study.  The Limitations section outlines the specific 
limitations to the study with respect to internal and external validity that may impact the 
results as well as how the researcher addressed each limitation. 
Summary of the Study 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the impact of two different types of 
inquiry curricula (Open or Structured) and gender on the science process skills of sixth grade 
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students.  In addition, the impact of the type of inquiry curricula (Open or Structured) and 
gender on students’ epistemological beliefs was investigated.  A sample of convenience from 
an urban middle school in the northeast, consisting of 303 sixth grade student participants 
taught by four science teacher participants, was utilized.  
Research Questions 
Using a systematic approach, this research addressed the following research 
questions: 
1. Is there a significant difference in Science Process Skills between male and 
female sixth grade students who have participated in an Open Inquiry curriculum 
(Treatment) and those who have participated in a Structured Inquiry curriculum 
(Comparison)? 
a. Is there a significant difference in Science Process Skills between male 
and female sixth grade students? 
b. Is there a significant difference in Science Process Skills between sixth 
grade students who have participated in an Open Inquiry curriculum and 
those who have participated in a Structured Inquiry curriculum? 
c. Is there a significant interaction between Gender (Male, Female) and Type 
of Science Instruction (Open or Structured Inquiry)? 
Non-Directional Hypothesis: There will be a significant difference in Science 
Process Skills between male and female students who have participated in an 
Open Inquiry curriculum and those who have participated in a Structured Inquiry 
curriculum. 
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2. Is there a significant difference in Epistemological Beliefs (Source, Certainty, 
Development, and Justification) between male and female sixth grade students 
who have participated in an open inquiry curriculum and those who have 
participated in a Structured Inquiry curriculum? 
a. Is there a significant difference in Epistemological Beliefs (Source, 
Certainty, Development, and Justification) between male and female sixth 
grade students? 
b. Is there a significant difference in Epistemological Beliefs (Source, 
Certainty, Development, and Justification) between sixth grade students 
who have participated in an Open Inquiry curriculum and those who have 
participated in a Structured Inquiry curriculum? 
c. Is there a significant interaction between Gender (Male, Female) and Type 
of Science Instruction (Open or Structured Inquiry)? 
Non-directional Hypothesis: There will be a significant difference in 
Epistemological Beliefs (Source, Certainty, Development, and Justification) 
between male and female sixth grade students who have participated in an open 
inquiry curriculum. 
3. What are the perceptions of sixth grade students who participated in an open 
inquiry curriculum? 
a. Do these perceptions differ based on epistemological beliefs? 
Procedures 
The research study utilized a quasi-experimental research design for research 
questions one and two.  Research question three utilized a general qualitative design, as the 
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researcher conducted a semi-structured student focus group based on rank order of 
epistemological beliefs in science.  In order to triangulate the quantitative data with the 
qualitative data, a Convergent Parallel design of mixed methods was employed (Creswell & 
Plano-Clark, 2011).  Data from research questions one and two were collected for 
quantitative analysis using The Diet Cola Test – Form A (DCT; Fowler, 1990) and the 
Earthworm Test – Form B (ET; Adams & Callahan, 1995) and the Epistemological Beliefs in 
Science Questionnaire (EBiSQ; Conley et al., 2004).  Qualitative data were collected for 
research question three using a researcher-designed focus group interview protocol.  
Student participants (n = 303) were enrolled in 17 intact heterogeneous classrooms.  
These classrooms were then randomly assigned to a treatment (n = 9) or comparison 
condition (n = 8).  To equitably assign classrooms to conditions, the researcher first randomly 
assigned one classroom from each teacher with five classrooms to a treatment condition.  
Random assignment of the remaining classrooms was distributed equally across treatment 
and comparison conditions.  Students in both the comparison and treatment groups studied 
the same topics over the course of 15-18 weeks, the only difference between the two groups 
were the activities in which the students participated, not the information about the research 
process given to them. 
Findings 
Research Question One 
The independent variables for research question one included Gender (Male, Female) 
and Type of Inquiry Instruction (Open, Structured).  The mean scores of the Earthworm Test 
– Form B (Adams & Callahan, 1995) were used to measure the dependent variable for 
research question two, Science Process Skills.  The researcher first employed an ANOVA on 
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the pretest mean scores of the DCT Form A (Fowler, 1990) to determine if significant 
differences in students’ pretest scores existed.  The researcher found that girls’ scores were 
significantly higher than boys’ scores on the pretest so therefore employed an ANCOVA on 
the posttest scores and used the pretest mean scores as a covariate.  Results of the ANCOVA 
indicated a significant main effect for Gender, F(1, 298) = 28.85, p = .03, partial 2 = .02, 
trivial.  After adjusting for differences in pretest scores, girls (n = 168, M = 6.08, SD = 2.69), 
regardless of type of inquiry instruction, scored significantly higher (p = .03, 2 = .02, trivial) 
than boys (n = 135, M = 5.10, SD = 2.41) on Science Process Skills.  There was no main 
effect for Type of Inquiry Curriculum, F(1, 298) = 3.63, p = .43, partial 2 = .002, and no 
significant interaction between Type of Inquiry curriculum and Gender, F(1, 298) = 9.89, p = 
.20, partial 2 = .01. 
Research Question Two 
The independent variables for research question two included Gender (Male, Female) 
and Type of Inquiry Instruction (Open, Structured).  The dependent variable for research 
question two, Epistemological Beliefs in Science, was measured by students’ posttest scores 
on four epistemological dimensions: Source, Certainty, Development, and Justification at the 
completion of the intervention.  Significant differences in students’ pretest scores between 
boys and girls were found across two of the dimensions of the dependent variable, 
Epistemological Beliefs in Science, indicating that girls’ and boys’ scores were not 
equivalent at the beginning of the intervention for the dimensions Development and 
Justification.  A two-way multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) was used to 
analyze research question two with students’ pretest scores on the dimensions Development 
and Justification used as covariates.  Results of the two-way MANCOVA for the posttest 
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scores indicated there was no significant main effect for the independent variable, Gender, 
Pillai’s Trace F(4, 291) = 2.19, p = .07, partial 2 = .03, trivial.  Results of the two-way 
MANCOVA for the posttest scores indicated there was no significant main effect for the 
independent variable, Gender, Pillai’s Trace F(4, 291) = 2.19, p = .07, partial 2 = .03, 
trivial.  There was also no significant main effect for the independent variable, Type of 
Inquiry Instruction, Pillai’s Trace F(4, 291) = 1.69, p = .153, partial 2 = .02, trivial.  Finally, 
there was no significant interaction between Gender and Type of Inquiry Instruction, Pillai’s 
Trace F(4, 291) = 1.01, p = .40, partial 2 = .01, trivial. 
Research Question Three 
The researcher conducted two semi-structured focus groups for treatment group 
students only to address research question three.  Each group was comprised of six students 
based on their Epistemological Beliefs in Science Questionnaire scores.  A theme that 
emerged from the Sophisticated Beliefs group but not the Naïve Beliefs group was 
Engagement with Curriculum in a positive manner.  The Sophisticated Beliefs and the Naïve 
Beliefs groups both identified Improvement in Learning as a major theme.  Although a larger 
percentage of overall first-cycle codes for the Naïve Beliefs group indicated this as a major 
theme, the description of the improvement in learning by the students was at a basic level.  
For example, Naïve Beliefs group students indicated they had a better understanding of each 
of the types of variables.  The Sophisticated Beliefs group described the improvement in 
learning at a much more complex level.  For example, Sophisticated Beliefs group students 
described connections with how they could apply the skills they learned in the open inquiry 
experience to other academic classes.  The second major theme identified by both groups was 
Challenges with Curriculum.  A smaller percentage of codes from the Sophisticated Beliefs 
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group indicated this theme, and it was focused on their uncertainty of knowing how to 
correctly complete the activities, whereas the Naïve Beliefs group had a larger percentage of 
codes and focused on the amount of work they had to complete. 
In order to triangulate the quantitative and qualitative data, the researcher examined 
whether and how qualitative themes supported quantitative findings.  Quantitative data 
indicated that students in the Open Inquiry group exhibited different levels of 
Epistemological Beliefs, a fact which was supported by qualitative themes which emerged 
from the two focus groups:  students who were naïve in their Epistemological Beliefs held 
the perception that the Open Inquiry curriculum was more work but were unable to identify 
the complexities involved with the curriculum, unlike students in the Sophisticated Beliefs 
group.  
To further examine the relationship between Gender, Epistemological Beliefs in 
Science, and Science Process Skills the researcher conducted additional analyses.  A 
Stepwise Linear Regression was conducted and generated a model that retained Development 
as a significant predictor (p = .001), which accounted for 10.6% of the variance in Science 
Process Skills, the criterion variable.   
Comparison and Contrast Findings 
The current research study investigated the impact of Gender (Male, Female) and the 
Type of Inquiry Curriculum (Open, Structured) on the Science Process Skills and students’ 
Epistemological Beliefs in Science of grade six students.  The rationale for conducting this 
study is based on the need for quality instructional strategies and practices that are nuanced 
regarding how students learn science process skills.  A summary of the comparison and 
contrast of the current study’s findings with previous research is provided in Table 41.   
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Table 41 







Khalick, 2002;  
Sandoval, 2003;  
Sandoval, 2004;  
Sandoval and Morrison, 
2003 
Researchers found that the type 
of inquiry curricula utilized by 
teachers has little influence on 
their understanding about the 
nature of science unless 
students’ epistemological ideas 
are taken into account.   
Type of inquiry did not 
significantly impact sixth 
grade students’ science 
process skills; epistemological 
beliefs were implicitly 
included. 
Halpern, Benbow, 
Geary, Gur, Hyde, & 
Gernsbacher, 2007; 
Hyde, 2005, 2007; 
OECD, 2009 
 
When assessments in science 
include writing samples a large 
difference between girls and 
boys may exist.  Boys typically 
outperform girls in visuospatial 
abilities while girls typically 
outperform boys in verbal 
abilities.  A large percentage of 
gender differences have small or 
close to zero effect size. 
Girls, regardless of type of 
inquiry curriculum scored 
significantly higher than 
boys on science process 
skills; science process skills 
were measured with a written 
assessment and effect size 
was trivial. 










Edelson, Gordin, & 
Pea, 1999 
Addressing the significant 
challenges, including: 
motivation, accessibility of 
investigation techniques, 
background knowledge, 
management of extended 
activities, and the practical 
constraints of the learning 
context, reduces the obstacles of 
implementing inquiry in the 
classroom. 
During the focus group 
interviews, students who 
participated in the treatment 
indicated they struggled with 
the curriculum, students in 
each group interpreted the 
tasks differently; challenges 
with inquiry implementation 
were not addressed in the 
study.  










Perry, 1970;  
Belenky et al., 1986; 
Schommer, 1990, 1993, 
1994; 
Schommer-Aikins, 2004; 
Smith et al., 2000 
Researchers found that if 
students believe knowledge to 
be handed to them by an 
Authority, then they may not 
think they are capable of 
constructing their own 
knowledge because they do 
not view themselves as an 
Authority and therefore this 
may affect how well they 
perform in an open inquiry-
based setting, where they are 
expected to construct their 
own knowledge. 
Students who were identified 
as having more naïve 
epistemological beliefs 
demonstrated a more subdued 
demeanor than students who 
were identified as having more 
sophisticated epistemological 
beliefs during the focus group 
interviews. 
 
When teachers implement inquiry-based instruction in which students devise their 
own plan to investigate a problem they have formulated, classrooms become student-
centered, and students are engaged in hands-on, minds-on activities (Colburn, 2008).  
However, researchers disagree about the impact of using different types of inquiry curricula 
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and their impact on students’ knowledge, skills, or notions about science.  For example, some 
researchers (Khishfe & Abd-El-Khalick, 2002; Sandoval, 2004; Sandoval & Morrison, 2003) 
have found that the type of inquiry curriculum that teachers use has little impact on students’ 
notions of the nature of science unless epistemological concepts were explicitly taught.  
Sandoval (2003) has suggested that focusing students on causal explanations regarding the 
outcomes of their inquiry investigations may guide the inquiry process with students.  The 
results of the current study support these findings, because epistemological beliefs and other 
related influences were not explicitly taught and no significant differences were found in 
students’ science process skills based on the type of inquiry curriculum utilized. 
In the current study, girls scored significantly higher than boys on science process 
skills as measures by the Earthworm Test, Form B, however, the effect size was trivial.  
Researchers (Halpern et al., 2007) submitted that girls perform better on written and verbal 
assessments whereas boys usually perform better on certain visuospacial-ability measures.  
The instruments used in this study to measure pre- and posttest levels of science process 
skills were both written assessments.  This may have given girls an advantage in 
demonstrating their level of science process skills.  Results from standardized tests such as 
the NAEP (National Assessment of Educational Progress) have reported that, generally 
speaking, boys score significantly higher than girls in areas such as math and science 
(OECD, 2011) which lead many to propagate the idea that boys do better than girls in 
science.  On an international level, findings from the PISA (Programme for the International 
Student Assessment) 2009 assessment demonstrated that of the three subjects assessed, 
gender gaps in performance were the narrowest in science (OECD, 2011).  Additionally, of 
the 65 countries and economies that partook in the assessment, girls outperformed boys in 21 
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of those countries and in 33 countries there was no significant difference in performance 
between boys and girls (OECD, 2011).  Girls in the United States scored significantly higher 
than boys in the area of identifying scientific issues and explaining phenomena scientifically 
on the 2006 PISA (OECD, 2009).  Further attention has been focused on examining the 
effect size of gender-related results.  Hyde (2005) reported in her meta-analysis of 
psychological gender differences that 78% of reported gender differences were either small 
or close to zero, which suggests that boys and girls may be more similar than what is 
perceived.   
Another qualitative observation was that some students in the Sophisticated Beliefs 
group commented that they found challenges with the Open Inquiry curriculum.  These 
challenges were focused on students’ uncertainty regarding whether or not they were doing 
something correctly.  Previous research (Belenky et al., 1986; Perry, 1970; Schommer, 1990, 
1993, 1994; Schommer-Aikins, 2004) suggests that individuals who do not believe they have 
the ability to construct their own knowledge may feel uneasy when making decisions on their 
own that are viewed as typically made by an Authority.  Other researchers (Edelson et al., 
1999) have found that, by addressing significant challenges to inquiry such as motivation, 
accessibility of investigation techniques, background knowledge, management of extended 
activities, and the practical constraints of the learning context, instructors reduce barriers to 
the implementation of inquiry curricula in the classroom.  The results of the current study 
support these findings in that the challenges regarding the implementation of an inquiry 
curriculum were not directly addressed in the study, and during the focus group interviews, 
students who participated in the treatment indicated they struggled with the curriculum; 
students in each group interpreted the tasks differently. 
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An interesting qualitative observation from the current research study was that 
students in the naïve epistemological beliefs focus group were less talkative than students in 
the sophisticated group.  It may be that these students perceived the Authority, the teacher, as 
being all-knowing and feared that they would be judged inadequate for providing an 
incorrect answer (Perry, 1970).  Another possible reason for this lack of active student 
participation in the focus group may be explained by research conducted by Belenky et al. 
(1986), which suggested that students, specifically girls, may be in a position of Received 
Knowledge.  In this position, they do not see themselves as being capable of creating their 
own knowledge, as they would do in an open inquiry experience, but rather only capable of 
receiving and reproducing knowledge given to them from an Authority, in this case the 
teacher.  Furthermore, other researchers (Schommer-Aikins, 2004; Smith et al., 2000) have 
suggested that students with epistemological beliefs that knowledge must be handed down by 
an Authority might be reluctant to perform in an inquiry-based classroom in which they are 





Implications for educators from the current research are presented in Table 42 and 
discussed below. 
Table 42 
Findings and Implications for Educators 
Finding Implications for Implication 
1. Type of inquiry did not 
significantly impact sixth 
grade students’ science 






Develop a daily schedule that 
provides extended periods of 
time for classes (block schedule) 
to allow for an adequate amount 
of time for students to work 
through the inquiry process. 
2. Girls, regardless of type 
of inquiry curriculum 
scored significantly 
higher than boys on 







Create opportunities for boys to 
expand and develop their science 
process skills.  Use a variety of 
ways to assess students’ abilities 
in the classroom particularly in 
writing about science. 




Findings and Implications for Educators 
Finding Implications for Implication 
3. During the focus group 
interviews of students in 
the open inquiry group, 
students who participated 
in the treatment indicated 
they struggled with the 
curriculum; students in 
the Naïve and 
Sophisticated Beliefs 
groups interpreted the 
tasks differently. 
Classroom Teachers In addition to including clear 
instructions and scaffolding, 
encourage students to think 
more critically and reflect on the 
process of inquiry and 
questioning of Authority in 
science to help them become a 
more active learner and develop 
more sophisticated 
epistemological beliefs.   
 
4. During the focus group 
interviews, students who 
were identified as having 
more naïve 
epistemological beliefs 




Foster a belief among students 
that it is acceptable to challenge 
Authority in science.  Encourage 
participation in class by using 





Findings and Implications for Educators 
Finding Implications for Implication 
5. Students’ Development 





Teach students about science 
misconceptions and how 






development on the 




Provide curriculum to address 
the epistemological construct of 
Development. 
In the current research study, neither gender nor type of inquiry instruction had a 
significant effect on students’ epistemological beliefs in science.  One potential explanation 
is that students participated in similar amounts of reflection in both groups; researchers 
(Sandoval, 2004; Sandoval & Morrison, 2003) have suggested that students’ reflection on the 
process of the practice of inquiry might influence their epistemological beliefs more than 
their participation in the practice of inquiry.  Furthermore, they reported that to help students 
learn the inquiry process, more needed to be done regarding cultivating a dialogue about 
knowledge.  Students with a belief in a fixed ability to learn may not persist when faced with 
learning experiences that they struggle with, such as open-inquiry, because they do not see 
themselves as able to improve their ability to learn (Dweck & Legget, 1988).  Guidance 
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counselors and classroom teachers could therefore encourage dialogue with students 
regarding epistemology, knowledge, knowing, and learning.  If educators can inform and 
help students understand that their ability to learn is changeable, those students with the 
misconception of a fixed ability to learn may then change their belief to one of changeable 
ability and thus become more persistent when faced with a difficult learning task, such as 
open-inquiry.  Because students in the naïve focus group stressed about a lack of time, 
administrators could develop a daily schedule that provides extended periods of time for 
classes (block schedule) to allow for an adequate amount of time for students to work 
through the inquiry process. 
The current research also found that girls, regardless of Type of Inquiry instruction, 
scored significantly higher than boys on Science Process Skills.  However, no significant 
difference was found between students who participated in open and structured inquiry 
curriculum.  Girls’ pretest scores for Science Process Skills as measured by the DCT 
indicated they scored significantly higher than boys prior to the treatment.  Classroom 
teachers could therefore create opportunities for boys to expand and develop their science 
process skills.  Additionally, the manner in which students are assessed may affect how well 
they are able to demonstrate what they know.  Classroom teachers may consider using a 
variety of ways to assess students’ abilities in the classroom to account of students’ strengths 
and weaknesses with respect to test taking. 
Qualitatively, students varied according to their epistemological sophistication levels 
with how they viewed challenges with the treatment curriculum: the Sophisticated Beliefs 
group focused on their uncertainty of knowing how to complete the activities correctly, while 
the Naïve Beliefs group focused on the amount of work they had to complete and how long it 
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took them to complete it.  Researchers (Krajcik, Blumenfeld, Marx, Bass, Fredricks, & 
Soloway, 1998) have found that middle-school students are capable of conducting inquiry 
investigations in class, but they demonstrate weaknesses in developing research questions, 
the systematic collecting and analyzing data, and writing conclusions, suggesting that 
attention be paid to the sequence, scaffolding, and scale of implementation to improve the 
quality of inquiry investigations performed by novice learners.  They noted that the level of 
growth of students’ proficiency in using inquiry skills should not be expected to be smooth, 
uniform or linear in nature.  They also suggested that students require assistance for 
demonstrated areas of weakness to improve their inquiry skills.  Classroom teachers, in 
addition to including clear instructions and scaffolding, could encourage students to think 
more critically and reflect on the process of inquiry and questioning of Authority to help 
them become a more active learner and thus develop more sophisticated epistemological 
beliefs.   
Girls in the Naïve Beliefs group spoke much less (one said nothing) than the boys 
during the focus group interviews.  Girls in middle school may be in stages, as described by 
Belenky et al. (1986), of Silence, when they perceive themselves as dependent on an external 
Authority (teacher) for knowledge, or Received Knowledge, when they perceive themselves 
as capable of receiving knowledge and reproducing knowledge but not constructing 
knowledge.  In these stages, they may not fully participate in hands-on, inquiry-based 
instruction.  If guidance counselors and classroom teachers foster a belief among students 
that it is acceptable to challenge Authority in science and encourage them to participate in 
class by using equitable discussion practices, girls who fully participate may begin to 
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perceive themselves as capable of constructing their own knowledge and therefore develop 
more sophisticated epistemological beliefs.   
Students’ Development scores predicted SPS scores.  The dimension Development 
explains students’ understanding that scientific knowledge is ever evolving.  Classroom 
teachers could teach students about science misconceptions and how scientific thinking 
evolves.  Because epistemology appears to be linked to how students perform inquiry, 
administrators, higher-education coordinators, and instructional coaches could create 
opportunities for pre-service and classroom teachers to participate in professional 
development regarding epistemology and specifically the construct of Development.  
Teachers would learn how students’ epistemological beliefs may impact their views of 
themselves as learners and be provided strategies to help students become more 
epistemologically sophisticated.  Curriculum Coordinators could also provide curriculum to 
address the epistemological construct of Development. 
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Suggestions for Future Research 
Suggestions for future research are presented in Table 43 and are discussed below.   
Table 43 
Suggestions for Future Research 
Finding Suggestions for Future Research 
1. Type of inquiry did not 
significantly impact sixth grade 
students’ science process skills.  
What is the effect of grade level on students’ 
epistemological beliefs in science? 
How does explicit instruction of epistemology effect 
middle-school students’ epistemological beliefs and 
their achievement levels on more cognitively 
complex tasks? 
What impact would ongoing professional 
development for teachers on hands-on, structured, 
guided, and open inquiry-based instructional 
strategies have on students’ science process skills? 
What impact does the length of the treatment time 
have on students’ science process skills and 
epistemological beliefs in science? 
What effect does an open or guided inquiry program 
have on students’ retention of science process skills 




Suggestions for Future Research 
Finding Suggestions for Future Research 
2. Girls, regardless of type of 
inquiry curriculum scored 
significantly higher than boys on 
science process skills. 
What effect does gender and grade level have on 
students’ science process skills? 
 
3. During the focus group 
interviews, students who 
participated in the open inquiry 
indicated they struggled with the 
curriculum.  Students in each 
group interpreted the tasks 
differently. 
What is the effect of a hybrid (structured, guided, 
and open) inquiry curriculum on students’ science 
process skills?  How does this hybrid impact 
students’ science process skills from sixth through 
eighth grade?  Are these students better prepared to 
conduct high school level science investigations? 
What is the effect of a scaffold approach on 
students’ science process skills and their 
epistemological beliefs in science over the course of 
sixth through eighth grade? 
Examine the relationship between the type of 
inquiry curriculum (open or structured) and the 
levels of epistemology in order to determine which 
type is best suited for students with sophisticated or 
naïve epistemological beliefs in science. 
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Similarly, although the researcher found no significant differences in epistemological 
beliefs between sixth grade students who participated in Open or Structured Inquiry 
instruction, the impact of grade level should be more carefully explored.  Future research 
could investigate if a difference exists between different grade levels in the middle school.  It 
may also be beneficial to better understand how direct instruction regarding epistemology 
might affect students’ epistemological beliefs.  Sandoval (2004) indicated the importance of 
students understanding the epistemological frame of inquiry in order to be able to better 
perform inquiry.  With the adoption of the Common Core State Standards and a push in our 
schools to include more higher order thinking and cognitively complex tasks in which our 
students participate, future researchers could develop a curriculum that could be adopted by 
any content area teacher in order to bring attention to epistemology and knowledge 
acquisition.  This curriculum could be used to investigate how direct instruction regarding 
epistemology affects students’ epistemological beliefs and their achievement levels on more 
cognitively complex tasks. 
The teacher participants indicated on their teacher demographic survey that they 
typically used structured inquiry and on occasion used guided inquiry in their science 
classrooms, prior to the research study.  Future research could investigate the impact of 
ongoing professional development for teachers in topics, which focus on hands-on, open and 
guided inquiry-based instructional strategies.   
The current research study included a treatment period of 15-18 weeks.  Future 
researchers may wish to investigate the impact of a longer treatment period, perhaps a 
longitudinal one that takes place throughout middle school.  It might also be of interest to 
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investigate whether participation in an open or guided inquiry program impacts students’ 
ability to effectively utilize their science process skills in future grades.   
In the current research study, sixth grade girls scored significantly higher than boys 
on science process skills.  Future research could investigate if this is also true about girls in 
seventh and eighth grades; indeed, an analysis could determine where this trend begins and if 
it continues into secondary school and beyond.   
The current research study also investigated open and structured inquiry curriculum 
separately.  Future researchers may choose to create a hybrid inquiry curriculum that 
provides more scaffolding at the start of the intervention (structured) and moves students 
towards less scaffolding (open).  A longitudinal study may be conducted that examines the 
effect of a scaffold approach on students’ science process skills and their epistemological 
beliefs in science over the course of sixth through eighth grade.  Specifically, do students 
who participate in the scaffold approach demonstrate more sophisticated epistemological 
beliefs after three years?  Additionally, research can be done to examine if those students are 
better prepared for high school level science investigations.  It may also be of interest to 
examine the relationship between the type of inquiry curriculum (open or structured) and the 
levels of epistemology in order to determine which type is best suited for students with 
sophisticated or naïve epistemological beliefs in science. 
Limitations 
The results from both the quantitative and qualitative components of any research 
study may be affected by the internal and the external limitations of the study.  The 
researcher should address threats and limitations due to circumstances or protocols beyond 
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the control of the researcher.  This section lists and discusses the types of threats or 
limitations of this study. 
Internal Validity 
Gall et al. (2007) defined internal validity as, “the extent to which extraneous 
variables have been controlled by the researcher so that any observed effect can be attributed 
solely to the treatment of the study” (p. 383).  To ensure that the measured results of the 
dependent variable were attributed to the independent variables only, the researcher has 
controlled for as many variables as possible. 
History.  If an unanticipated event occurs during the course of a study it may affect 
the responses of the participants (Gall et al., 2007).  The researcher used a large sample size 
(n = 303) of students and both the treatment and comparison groups were in the same 
building.  Additionally, the teachers were required to maintain a log describing how they 
implemented the curriculum.  During the course of the treatment period the school was 
closed or experienced early dismissals due to inclement weather.  Additionally, one teacher 
fell ill during the treatment time. The instructional time may have been impacted.  However, 
with respect to the inclement weather days, all students experienced the same amount of time 
out of school and the researcher extended the treatment time at the end of the study to 
account for the missed instructional time.  With respect to the teacher who fell ill, she was 
able to complete the treatment and comparison groups’ entire curriculum with the addition of 
one extra week.  Because the researcher was able to adjust the instructional time with the 
addition of time to the end of the study, history was deemed a small threat. 
Maturation.  It is expected that middle-school students experience a great deal of 
development growth.  Over the course of each year, middle-school students mature and 
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become more cognitively competent.  During the treatment, physical or psychological 
changes may have occurred in the participants due to natural development (Gall et al., 2007).  
This threat was addressed by having treatment and comparison groups that were comprised 
of peers of the same age and with similar grade-level appropriate activities.  Further the 
direct instruction portion of the treatment was identical for both groups.  The researcher 
concluded that the threat of maturation was small. 
Testing.  When using a pretest, researchers may falsely conclude that a treatment was 
successful based on the difference between pre- and posttests (Gall et al., 2007).  This is due 
to the participants’ learning strategies when taking the test, becoming more alert to what is 
being studied, which makes them more sensitive toward the treatment, and they may discuss 
their answers and opinions on the pretest.  Instruments with high reliability and validity were 
used and during the administration of the tests no assistance was provided and only 
clarification questions were answered. Also, there were two forms of the science process 
skills test (Diet Cola Test and Earthworm Test), further limiting the threat.  The pretest was 
administered nearly 18 weeks before the posttest which, for middle-school students, should 
be long enough for them to not remember the specific questions.  Testing as a threat was 
deemed to be small. 
 Instrumentation.  Because the researcher administered the pretest and posttest 18 
weeks apart, she addressed the threat of the posttest causing what was taught during the 
treatment to “fall into place for some students”, as described by Gall et al. (p.392, 2007).  
Additionally, for the instrument measuring students’ science process skills, two versions of 
the assessment were administered.  The instrument used heavily depended on writing skilss 
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and student with better writing skills may have had an advantage.  The researcher deemed the 
threat of instrumentation to be small. 
Experimental treatment diffusion.  If the treatment administered to the treatment 
group is perceived as being highly desirable then the participants in the comparison group 
may try to find a way to gain access to the treatment (Gall et al., 2007).  To address this 
threat the researcher utilized a large sample size (n = 303); implemented random assignment 
of intact groups; developed a curriculum for both groups with the intent that both were 
engaging to students; required teachers to maintain a log describing how they implemented 
the curriculum; and encouraged teachers to carry out the treatment with the students in the 
comparison group after the study was completed.  The researcher deemed the threat of 
experimental treatment diffusion to be medium because the study took place in the same 
building. 
Compensatory rivalry by the control group.  This type of threat occurs when the 
control group perceives they are in competition with the treatment group and therefore, goes 
above and beyond how they would normally perform (Gall et al., 2007).  To address this 
threat, teachers were trained and taught both the treatment and comparison curriculum and 
were asked to carry out the treatment curriculum with the comparison group students at the 
conclusion of the study so that all participants will have the opportunity to participate in the 
treatment.  Additionally, the instruction given to the comparison group was developed to be 
engaging to students in the comparison group so they would not perceive their instruction as 
something less desirable.  The researcher deemed the threat of compensatory rivalry by the 
control group to be a moderate threat because the study took place in the same building as the 
treatment group.   
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Resentful demoralization by the control group.  According to Gall et al. (2007), 
this threat can occur if the control group perceived that they are not receiving something as 
desirable as the treatment group.  This perception leads to them feeling “demoralized,” which 
may lead to lower scores that would falsely indicate that the treatment group demonstrated 
larger gains when compared to the control group.  To address this threat, the researcher used 
a large sample size (n = 303); developed a curriculum for both groups with the intent that 
both were engaging to students; and encouraged teachers to carry out the treatment with the 
students in the comparison group after the study was completed.  Because the treatment and 
comparison groups were in the same building, the researcher deemed this threat to be 
moderate. 
External Validity   
Gall et al. (2007) described external validity as, “the extent to which the findings of 
an experiment can be applied to individuals and settings beyond those that were studied” (p. 
388).  To minimize the external threats to the study, the researcher controlled for as many 
variables as possible. 
Population validity.  Gall et al. (2007) described population validity as, “the extent 
to which the results of an experiment can be generalized from the sample that was studied to 
a specified, larger group” (p. 389).  The generalizations made by the researcher were to 
populations that were demographically similar to the experimental sample the researcher 
employed.   
Ecological validity.   Gall et al. (2007) described ecological validity as, “the extent to 
which the results of an experiment can be generalized from the set of environmental 
conditions created by the researcher to different environmental conditions” (p. 390).  The 
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researcher attempted to create environmental conditions within the treatment that could be 
obtained any other researcher. 
Hawthorne effect.  The Hawthorne effect occurs when people in the study think 
more highly of themselves and therefore push the mean scores even higher (Gall et al., 2007).  
The researcher encouraged teacher participants, school staff members, and administrators to 
not give special attention to any one group during the study so that one in a group perceived 
himself or herself as special and it was explained to all parties that the comparison group 
would receive the treatment after the study.  Additionally, participants did not know in which 
group they were participating. 
Novelty effect.  If the treatment is effective due only to the fact that it is different 
from the participants normal instruction (Gall et al., 2007, pp.) then the treatment is said to 
have a novelty effect.  Participants had been exposed to guided and structured inquiry 
experiences prior to the treatment, as inquiry skills were included as part of the district 
curriculum for science.  Additionally, because the students began after almost 5 months of 
school had passed, the six grade students were now more familiar with conducting hands-on 
inquiry experiments, thus limiting the novelty of participating in science investigations.   
Experimenter effect.  The person who administers the treatment may inadvertently 
affect the outcome of the treatment; this is described as an experimenter effect (Gall et al., 
2007).  The researcher trained the teacher participants by providing a full day workshop prior 
to the start of the study.  Teachers were given binders with explicit instructions for delivery 
for each week’s lesson and activity.  The teachers also were provided the opportunity to work 
with the instruments the students were provided so that they were familiar with how they 
operated.  Additionally, the researcher monitored the delivery and progress by the teachers so 
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that the treatment was administered uniformly and correctly through classroom visits and 
teacher logs.  Teacher logs indicated that teachers delivered the appropriate curriculum to 
each group.   
Qualitative Criteria 
Four criteria involved in the establishment the approach of trustworthiness in 
qualitative research are: (a) credibility, (b) confirmability, (c) dependability, and (d) 
transferability (Toma, 2006).  
Credibility.  The credibility of qualitative research is based on how accurately the 
researcher depicted all portions of the study (Toma, 2006).  The researcher through a thick, 
rich description of the participants, setting, treatment, and procedures addressed credibility. 
Confirmability.  If someone other than the researcher can confirm the data gathered 
then a qualitative study is said to possess confirmability (Toma, 2006).  The researcher 
through recognition of researcher bias and a clear audit trail addressed confirmability. 
Dependability.  The evolving nature of qualitative research may lead to changes in 
the environment being studied and even in the research design, the degree to which it remains 
unchanging over time defines it dependability (Toma, 2006).   The researcher addressed 
dependability for this research study through informal observations of the implementation of 
the treatment and comparison group instruction and the teachers’ logs where the participants 
wrote what they did during each class for both the open and structured inquiry groups. 
Transferability.  The degree to which the findings of the study are applicable to 
another context describes transferability (Toma, 2006).  Transferability was addressed 
through the acquisition of detailed demographic information from both teachers and students. 
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Summary of Chapter Five 
 
Chapter five provided a summary of findings for the three research questions posed in 
this study, implications for educators, and suggestions for future research.  After participating 
in professional development focused on the open and structured inquiry curriculum, 
participating teachers implemented the researcher-created intervention for 15-18 weeks. 
Future researchers may wish to investigate: (a) the impact of ongoing professional 
development for teachers regarding hands-on, structured, guided, and open inquiry-based 
instructional strategies; (b) the impact the length of the treatment time would have on 
students’ science process skills and epistemological beliefs in science; or (c) how the 
teachers’ level of comfort with inquiry teaching impacts the students’ level of engagement in 
class and improvement in science process skills. 
 Students were administered pre- and posttests to measure their Science Process Skills 
and Epistemological Beliefs in Science before and after the intervention.  Results from these 
quantitative measurements indicated that girls scored significantly higher than boys, 
regardless of Type of Inquiry instruction.  It was also shown that no significant difference 
was found between sixth-grade students who participated in open and structured inquiry 
curriculum; and that both groups showed improvement in students’ science process skills, 
although no tests of significance were conducted.  Future researchers may wish to include 
other middle school grade levels and the impact it has on students’ science process skills and 
epistemological beliefs in science.  Scores for Source and Certainty decreased and scores for 
Development increased for both groups over time; this finding should be followed over time.  
Additionally, they may wish to investigate the effect recent attention to attracting more girls 
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to STEM courses and careers has on young girls’ interest and ability to use their science 
process skills. 
With respect to students’ epistemology, neither Gender nor Type of Inquiry 
curriculum had a significant effect on students’ epistemological beliefs in science.  Several 
Open Inquiry group students, who were ranked as being among the students identified as 
having the most Sophisticated or most Naïve Epistemological Beliefs in Science, participated 
in two student focus groups: one group each for Sophisticated Beliefs and Naïve Beliefs.  
Qualitative results from those focus group interviews indicated that students identified as 
having Sophisticated Beliefs identified Engagement with Curriculum in a positive manner.  
Both groups identified Challenges with Curriculum, however, the types of challenges 
differed between groups: the Sophisticated Beliefs group focused on their insecurity of 
knowing how to complete the activities correctly, while the Naïve Beliefs group focused on 
the amount of work they had to complete.  Additionally, both groups identified Improvement 
in Learning as a major theme.  However, the description of the improvement was at a basic 
level for the Naïve Beliefs group and at a more complex level for the Sophisticated Beliefs 
group.  Future researchers may wish to investigate the effects of explicit instruction regarding 
epistemology on students’ epistemological beliefs and their achievement levels on more 
cognitively complex tasks. 
Implications for educators, at both the K-12 and higher education level, from this 
current research study include the creation of specific professional development opportunities 
for both pre-service teachers and classroom teachers regarding: hands-on, inquiry-based 
instructional strategies and how to develop and utilize them in their own instructional 
practices; how teaching students’ about epistemological beliefs, specifically Development, 
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may impact their views of themselves as learners; and how to implement strategies to help 
students become more epistemologically sophisticated.  Additionally, these educators should 
focus on: encouraging the fostering, in girls especially, of an interest in science and to 
encourage them to actively participate in hands-on, inquiry-based instruction, and 
encouraging students to do more critical thinking, questioning of Authority in science, and 
reflecting on the process of inquiry to help them become more active learners and thus 
develop more sophisticated epistemological beliefs.  Building administrators should be 
mindful of the need of teachers to collaborate and therefore ensure common planning time is 
included daily or weekly so that teachers can create hands-on, inquiry-based instructional 
units of study.  In order to provide ample time for students to participate in hands-on, 
inquiry-based instruction, building administrators should also develop a daily schedule that 
provides extended periods of time for classes (block scheduling). 
Conclusion 
The current study explored the impact of Gender and the Type of Inquiry curriculum 
(Open or Structured) on the Science Process Skills and the Epistemological Beliefs in 
Science of sixth grade students.  The researcher found that the Type of Inquiry curriculum 
did not significantly impact students’ Science Process Skills.  Also, girls, regardless of type 
of Inquiry curriculum, scored significantly higher than boys with respect to Science Process 
Skills.  The researcher also found that there was no significant difference in the scores on the 
Epistemological Beliefs in Science Questionnaire between males and females or between 
students in the open or structured inquiry groups.  Qualitatively, the researcher examined the 
perceptions of the students who participated in the open inquiry curriculum.  The researcher 
found that students in the Sophisticated Beliefs group identified Engagement with 
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Curriculum in a positive manner.  Additionally, both groups identified Improvement in 
Learning as well as Challenges with Curriculum as major themes.  The Sophisticated Beliefs 
group described the improvement in learning at a more complex level than the Naïve Beliefs 
group.  Along with having a greater percentage of codes to identify Challenges with the 
Curriculum, the Naïve Beliefs group focused on the amount of work they had to complete 
whereas the Sophisticated Beliefs groups focused on their uncertainty of knowing how to 
complete the activities correctly.  Additional analysis identified Development as a significant 
predictor for variance in posttest scores of Science Process Skills. 
Previous research (Khishfe &Abd-El-Khalick, 2002; Sandoval, 2004; Sandoval & 
Morrison, 2003) stated that, unless epistemological beliefs were explicitly taught, the type of 
inquiry curricula utilized by the teacher had little influence on the students’ understanding 
concerning the nature of science.  Additionally, previous researchers (Belenky et al., 1986; 
Perry, 1970; Schommer, 1990, 1993, 1994; Schommer-Aikins, 2004; Smith et al., 2000) 
found that when expected to construct their own knowledge, students’ belief in an Authority, 
being the only means by which they can attain knowledge, affected whether or not they 
believed themselves to be capable of constructing knowledge.  In conclusion, as noted by 
scientist Carl Sagan, “When you make the finding yourself - even if you're the last person on 
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Doctoral Candidate – Instructional Leadership 





Dear (Superintendent’s Name), 
As you know, I am a doctoral candidate for Instructional Leadership at Western 
Connecticut State University and am required to design and implement a dissertation 
research study.  I have chosen to examine the effects of gender and an open inquiry 
curriculum on sixth grade students’ science process skills and their beliefs about how we 
learn (epistemological beliefs) in science.  I have developed a 12-16 week intervention aimed 
at improving students’ science process skills through open inquiry experiences using 
commonly found instruments.  It is my hope that the results of this investigation will enable 
science educators to improve science process skills instruction and gain insight into students’ 
epistemological beliefs in science. 
As part of the study, I will be administering The Diet Cola Test and The Earthworm 
Test once each and The Epistemological Beliefs in Science Questionnaire twice to students.  
The Diet Cola Test and The Earthworm Test assesses students’ science process skills; The 
Epistemological Beliefs in Science Questionnaire assesses students’ views of knowledge and 
knowing, as it relates to science.  All students will complete the assessments.  I will only use 
the data from the students whose parents gave consent to participate.  Each assessment will 
take approximately 20 minutes to administer to the students via paper and pencil.  I will also 
be collecting demographic information from teachers.  I will ask teachers to maintain a 
teacher’s log during the time of the study.  At the conclusion of the study, some students 
from each treatment group will be asked to spend about 30 minutes in a focus group 
discussion regarding their perceptions of the open inquiry curriculum. 
                                                                               Kristy L. Zaleta 
Doctoral Candidate – Instructional Leadership 




Participation in this study is completely voluntary and participants may withdraw at 
any time.  Teachers will be asked to consent to participate.  Teachers who agree to participate 
will receive training in open and structured inquiry instruction, weekly coaching, and a 
science instrument kit for their classrooms.  Students will be asked to participate, and must 
be given consent by their parents.  Participation in this study will not affect a student’s grade.  
Privacy will be protected for all participants (district, school, teacher, student) by numerical 
coding.  All identities will be maintained in a secure location to protect confidentiality.  
Results will only be reported in aggregate form. 
This research project has been reviewed and approved by the WCSU Institutional 
Review Board.  If you have questions concerning the rights of the subjects involved in 
research studies please email the WCSU Assurances Administrator at irb@wcsu.edu and 
mention Protocol Number 1213-58.  This study is valid until November 2013.  If you have 
any questions, please feel free to contact me at zaleta005@connect.wcsu.edu, or my primary 
advisor, Dr. Nancy Heilbronner, at heilbronnern@wcsu.edu. 
Sincerely, 
 
Kristy L. Zaleta 
 
I agree to allow this research study to be conducted in (name of school district): 
 
______________________________    ________________________________   _________ 
      Superintendent Name (Print)      Superintendent Signature         Date










Appendix D: Building Principal Consent Form 
 
                                                                               Kristy L. Zaleta 
Doctoral Candidate – Instructional Leadership 





Dear (Principal’s Name), 
As you know, I am a doctoral candidate for Instructional Leadership at Western 
Connecticut State University and am required to design and implement a dissertation 
research study.  I have chosen to examine the effects of gender and an open inquiry 
curriculum on sixth grade students’ science process skills and their beliefs about how we 
learn (epistemological beliefs) in science.  I have developed a 12-16 week intervention aimed 
at improving students’ science process skills through open inquiry experiences using 
commonly found instruments.  It is my hope that the results of this investigation will enable 
science educators to improve science process skills instruction and gain insight into students’ 
epistemological beliefs in science. 
As part of the study, I will be administering The Diet Cola Test and The Earthworm 
Test once each and The Epistemological Beliefs in Science Questionnaire twice to students.  
The Diet Cola Test and The Earthworm Test assesses students’ science process skills; The 
Epistemological Beliefs in Science Questionnaire assesses students’ views of knowledge and 
knowing, as it relates to science.  All students will complete the assessments.  I will only use 
the data from the students whose parents gave consent to participate.  Each assessment will 
take approximately 20 minutes to administer to the students via paper and pencil.  I will also 
be collecting demographic information from teachers.  I will ask teachers to maintain a 
teacher’s log during the time of the study.  At the conclusion of the study, some students 
from each treatment group will be asked to spend about 30 minutes in a focus group 
discussion regarding their perceptions of the open inquiry curriculum. 
                                                                               Kristy L. Zaleta 
Doctoral Candidate – Instructional Leadership 




Participation in this study is completely voluntary and participants may withdraw at 
any time.  Teachers will be asked to consent to participate.  Teachers who agree to participate 
will receive training in open and structured inquiry instruction, weekly coaching, and a 
science instrument kit for their classrooms.  Students will be asked to participate, and must 
be given consent by their parents.  Participation in this study will not affect a student’s grade.  
Privacy will be protected for all participants (district, school, teacher, student) by numerical 
coding.  All identities will be maintained in a secure location to protect confidentiality.  
Results will only be reported in aggregate form. 
This research project has been reviewed and approved by the WCSU Institutional 
Review Board.  If you have questions concerning the rights of the subjects involved in 
research studies please email the WCSU Assurances Administrator at irb@wcsu.edu and 
mention Protocol Number 1213-58.  This study is valid until November 2013.  If you have 
any questions, please feel free to contact me at zaleta005@connect.wcsu.edu, or my primary 




Kristy L. Zaleta 
 
I agree to allow this research study to be conducted in (name of school district): 
 
____________________________    ______________________________   __________ 
          Principal Name (Print)         Principal Signature          Date 
 










Appendix E: Teacher Participant Consent Form 
                                                                               Kristy L. Zaleta 
Doctoral Candidate – Instructional Leadership 





Dear (Participating Teacher’s Name), 
As you know, I am a doctoral candidate for Instructional Leadership at Western 
Connecticut State University and am required to design and implement a dissertation 
research study.  I have chosen to examine the effects of gender and an open inquiry 
curriculum on sixth grade students’ science process skills and their beliefs about how we 
learn (epistemological beliefs) in science.  I have developed a 12-16 week intervention aimed 
at improving students’ science process skills through open inquiry experiences using 
commonly found instruments.  It is my hope that the results of this investigation will enable 
science educators to improve science process skills instruction and gain insight into students’ 
epistemological beliefs in science. 
As part of the study, I will be administering The Diet Cola Test and The Earthworm 
Test once each and The Epistemological Beliefs in Science Questionnaire twice to students.  
The Diet Cola Test and The Earthworm Test assesses students’ science process skills; The 
Epistemological Beliefs in Science Questionnaire assesses students’ views of knowledge and 
knowing, as it relates to science.  All students will complete the assessments.  I will only use 
the data from the students whose parents gave consent to participate.  Each assessment will 
take approximately 20 minutes to administer to the students via paper and pencil. I will also 
be collecting demographic information from.  I will ask you to maintain a teacher’s log 
during the time of the study.  At the conclusion of the study, some students from each 
treatment group will be asked to spend about 30 minutes in a focus group discussion 
regarding their perceptions of the open inquiry curriculum. 
                                                                               Kristy L. Zaleta 
Doctoral Candidate – Instructional Leadership 




Your participation, as well as the students, in this study is completely voluntary and 
any participant may withdraw at any time.  Students who agree to participate, and are given 
consent by their parents, will submit all information to the researcher.  Program participation 
cannot be used as part of a student’s science grade.  Privacy will be protected for all 
participants (district, school, teacher, student) by numerical coding.  All identities will be 
maintained in a secure location to protect confidentiality.  Results will only be reported in 
aggregate form. 
This research project has been reviewed and approved by the WCSU Institutional 
Review Board.  If you have questions concerning the rights of the subjects involved in 
research studies please email the WCSU Assurances Administrator at irb@wcsu.edu and 
mention Protocol Number 1213-58.  This study is valid until November 2013.  A copy of this 
consent form is available for your records. .  If you have any questions, please feel free to 






Kristy L. Zaleta 
 
I have read and understand the above consent form and agree to participate in this study. 
 
 
____________________________    ______________________________   __________ 
          Teacher Name (Print)         Teacher Signature           Date 
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Inquiry Study Parent Consent and Student Assent Forms Script 
 
In order to ensure that all classes receive the same information about the Inquiry Study, I 
have prepared a short script for you to read to each class of students.   Please read the 




We have an exciting opportunity to be part of a research study that is being conducted by one of 
our 8th grade science teachers, Mrs. Zaleta.  She is a doctoral candidate at Western Connecticut 
State University and would like you to be a part of a study she is conducting here at Rogers Park.  
I will pass out to you a permission slip to take home with you, but first, I want to give you some 
information about her study.  The study is about how you view knowledge and the skills you 
must have to do science.  Two times during the study, you will complete two short written 
surveys; each will take about 20 minutes to complete.  Each time one will be about science 
procedures and the other instrument asks questions about knowledge.  Each week during science 
class, you will learn about science process skills and how to think like a scientist.  This study will 
help her investigate the most effective ways to help you learn how to think like a scientist.  Your 
participation in the study is completely voluntary.  If you do decide to participate, your name will 
not be used in the study; numbers will be used instead of names. You will not be graded on this 
assessment for your science class.  Neither the school district nor I, your classroom teacher, will 
use the scores in any way.  All of the information will be kept private.  If you have questions, 
please ask Mrs. Zaleta.  If you would like to be in the study, please bring the letter I will give you 
home to your parents to read and sign.  Please bring the signed letters back to me tomorrow. 










Appendix G: Parent Consent Form 
                                                                               Kristy L. Zaleta 
Doctoral Candidate – Instructional Leadership 





Dear Parent or Guardian, 
I am a doctoral candidate for Instructional Leadership at Western Connecticut State 
University.  This program requires that I design and implement a dissertation research study.  
The purpose of this 12-16 week study is to determine the effects of gender and open inquiry 
curriculum on students’ science skills and beliefs.   
As part of the study, I will be administering three written surveys (instruments) to the 
students that require about 20 minutes each to complete.  The Diet Cola Test will be 
administered once at the beginning of the 12-16-week period and The Earthworm Test will 
be administered once at the end of the 12-16-week period.  The Epistemological Beliefs in 
Science Questionnaire will be administered once at the beginning of the 12-16-week period 
and once at the end.  All students will participate in the regular science curriculum.  
However, some (randomly selected) classrooms will be taught one day a week using specific 
instrument-based open inquiry strategies as part of their regular science class, while the 
remaining students will work in more traditional hands-on labs.   
Participation in this study is completely voluntary.  You are free to withdraw your 
child from the study at any time. Students who agree to participate will submit all 
information to me, the researcher.  Privacy will be protected, as students’ names will be 
numerically coded.  All student identities will be maintained in a secure location to protect 
confidentiality.  Results will only be reported in aggregate form.  Participation or non-
participation will not affect a student’s grade. 
This research project has been reviewed and approved by the WCSU Institutional 
                                                                               Kristy L. Zaleta 
Doctoral Candidate – Instructional Leadership 




Review Board.  If you have questions concerning the rights of the subjects involved in 
research studies please email the WCSU Assurances Administrator at irb@wcsu.edu and 
mention Protocol Number 1213-58.  This study is valid until November 2013.  If you have 
any questions, please feel free to contact me at zaleta005@connect.wcsu.edu, or my primary 









I, __________________________________________, the parent/legal guardian of the student 
minor 
                      (printed name of parent/guardian) 
 
___________________________________________, voluntarily consent to my child’s 
participation 
                      (printed name of student/minor) 
in the Inquiry Learning Research Study.  I acknowledge the researcher has explained to me the 
purpose of this research study and offered to answer any questions I may have about the nature 
of my child’s participation.  I understand all information gathered during this project will be 
completely confidential. 
 
Signature of Parent/Guardian: _________________________________ Date: ____________ 
  
                                                                               Kristy L. Zaleta 
Doctoral Candidate – Instructional Leadership 





Estimado padre o tutor, 
Soy un estudiante de doctorado de Liderazgo Educativo en la Western Connecticut 
State University. Este programa requiere que diseñar e implementar un estudio de 
investigación de tesis. El propósito de este estudio de12-16 semanas es determinar los efectos 
de género y plan de estudios de investigación abierta en las habilidades de los estudiantes de 
ciencias y creencias. 
Como parte del estudio, que se administra tres encuestas escritas (instrumentos) a los 
estudiantes que requieren de unos 20 minutos cada uno para completar. La prueba de cola de 
la dieta se administró una vez al principio del período de 12-16-semanas y La Prueba 
Earthworm se administrará una vez al final del período de 12-16-semanas. Las creencias 
epistemológicas en Cuestionario de Ciencia, se administrará una vez al principio del período 
de 12-16-semana y una vez al final. Todos los estudiantes participarán en el plan de estudios 
de la ciencia normal. Sin embargo, algunas aulas (seleccionados al azar) se impartirán un día 
a la semana utilizando específicos basados en instrumentos de estrategias de investigación 
abierta como parte de su clase de ciencia normal, mientras que los demás estudiantes 
trabajarán en más tradicionales prácticas de laboratorio. 
La participación en este estudio es completamente voluntaria. Usted es libre de retirar 
a su hijo del estudio en cualquier momento. Los estudiantes que estén de acuerdo en 
participar deberán presentar toda la información para mí, el investigador. Privacidad será 
protegida, como los nombres de los estudiantes serán codificadas numéricamente. Todas las 
identidades de los estudiantes se mantendrán en un lugar seguro para proteger la 
                                                                               Kristy L. Zaleta 
Doctoral Candidate – Instructional Leadership 




confidencialidad. Los resultados sólo se presentan en forma agregada. La participación o no 
participación no afectará a la calificación de un estudiante. 
Este proyecto de investigación ha sido revisada y aprobada por la Junta de Revisión 
Institucional WCSU. Si tiene alguna pregunta sobre los derechos de los sujetos implicados en 
los estudios de investigación, por favor envíenos un email al Administrador WCSU 
Assurances en irb@wcsu.edu y mencionar Número de protocolo 1213-58. Este estudio es 
válido hasta noviembre de 2013. Si usted tiene alguna pregunta, por favor no dude en 
ponerse en contacto conmigo en zaleta005@connect.wcsu.edu, o mi asesor principal, la Dra. 




Kristy L. Zaleta 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Yo, __________________________________________, el padre / tutor legal del estudiante  
                         (Nombre del padre / tutor) 
 
menor de edad  ___________________________________________, Voluntariamente su  
                                         (Nombre del estudiante / menor) 
 
consentimiento para la participación de mi hijo en el Estudio de Investigación Aprendizaje. 
Yo reconozco que el investigador me ha explicado el propósito de este estudio de 
investigación y se ofreció a responder a cualquier pregunta que pueda tener acerca de la 
naturaleza de la participación de mi hijo. Entiendo que toda la información recogida durante 
este proyecto será totalmente confidencial. 
Firma del Padre / Tutor: ___________________________________ Fecha: ____________











Appendix H: Student Assent Form 
                                                                               Kristy L. Zaleta 
Doctoral Candidate – Instructional Leadership 






I am a doctoral candidate for Instructional Leadership at Western Connecticut State 
University.  I am doing an exciting research study and I would like you to be a part of it.  I 
will send a permission slip home with you, but first, I want to give you some information 
about my study. 
The study is about how you view knowledge and the skills you must have to do 
science.  Two times during the study I will ask you to complete two short written surveys, 
each will take about 20 minutes to complete.  Each time one will be about science 
procedures, called The Diet Cola Test or The Earthworm Test and the other instrument, 
called the Epistemological Beliefs in Science Questionnaire, asks questions about 
knowledge.  Each week during science class, you will learn about science process skills and 
how to think like a scientist.  This study will help me investigate the most effective ways to 
help you learn how to think like a scientist. 
Your participation in the study is completely voluntary.  If you do decide to 
participate, I will not use your name in the study.  I will use numbers instead of names. You 
will not be graded on this assessment for your science class.  Neither the school district nor 
your classroom teacher will use the scores in any way.  All of the information will be kept 
private.  
If you have questions, please ask me.  If you would like to be in the study, please 







Student Name: __________________________________________ 
Print student name 
Student Signature: _______________________________________ Date: _______________ 
Student signature 
  
                                                                               Kristy L. Zaleta 
Doctoral Candidate – Instructional Leadership 






Soy un estudiante de doctorado de Liderazgo Educativo en la Western Connecticut 
State University. Estoy haciendo un estudio de investigación interesante y me gustaría que 
sea parte de ella. Voy a enviar una hoja de permiso a casa con usted, pero primero, quiero 
darle un poco de información acerca de mi estudio. 
El estudio es sobre la forma de ver el conocimiento y las habilidades que debe tener 
para hacer ciencia. Dos veces durante el estudio les voy a pedirá que completar dos encuestas 
breves escritos, cada uno dura unos 20 minutos. Cada vez que uno se acerca de los 
procedimientos de la ciencia, llamada prueba de Cola Diet o la prueba de la lombriz de tierra 
y el otro instrumento, llamado el Cuestionario de Creencias epistemológicas de la ciencia, 
hace preguntas sobre el conocimiento. Cada semana durante la clase de ciencias, usted 
aprenderá acerca de las habilidades procesos de las ciencias y la forma de pensar como un 
científico. Este estudio ayudará a mí investigar las maneras más efectivas de ayudar a 
aprender a pensar como un científico. 
Su participación en este estudio es completamente voluntaria. Si usted decide 
participar, no voy a usar su nombre en el estudio. Voy a utilizar números en vez de nombres. 
No se le califica en esta evaluación para su clase de ciencias. Ni el distrito escolar ni su 
maestro utilizará los resultados de ninguna manera. Toda la información se mantendrá en 
privado. 
Si tiene alguna pregunta, por favor pregúnteme. Si usted desea participar en el 






Nombre del estudiante: __________________________________________ 
                                                               Imprima el nombre del estudiante 
Estudiante Firma: _________________________________________ Fecha: ____________
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Form B of the DCT (Fowler, 1990) (Adams & Callahan, 1995) 
ID: __________________________    DATE: _________________ 
SCIENCE SKILLS: DESIGNING AN EXPERIMENT - FORM B 
 
DIRECTIONS: 
How would you do a fair test of this question: 
"Are earthworms attracted to light?" (in other words, do earthworms like light?) 
Tell how you would test this question. Be as scientific as you can as you write about 





Form B of the DCT (Fowler, 1990) (Adams & Callahan, 1995)  
ID: __________________________    DATE: _________________ 
 




¿Cómo harías una prueba justa de esta pregunta? 
 
“¿Están atraídas las lombrices/gusanos de tierra a la luz?” (en otras palabras, les 
gustan a las lombrices la luz?) Di o explica cómo probarías esta pregunta. Debes 
explicar tu respuesta en términos científicos. Escribe los pasos que tomarías para 
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Student ID: _____________________________________   
 
Epistemological Beliefs  
in Science Questionnaire 
 
Directions: Read each sentence carefully. For each sentence, circle the number 
that best shows how you feel about the statement. 
 
 
1. Everybody has to believe 
what scientists say. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 






     
2. In science, you have to 
believe what the science 
books say about stuff.  
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 




3. Whatever the teacher says 
in science class is true.  
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree 
Strongly 
Agree 
   
 
    
 
4. 
If you read something in a 
science book, you can be 
sure it’s true. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 




       
5. Only scientists know for 
sure what is true in science.  
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 




6. All questions in science 
have one right answer.  
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 






7. The most important part of 
doing science is coming up 
with the right answer.  
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 




8. Scientists pretty much know 
everything about science; 
there is not much more to 
know.  
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree 
Strongly 
Agree 
       
9. Scientific knowledge is 
always true.  
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
       
10. Once scientists have a result 
from an experiment, that is 
the only answer.  
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
       
11. Scientists always agree 
about what is true in 
science.  
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
       
12. Some ideas in science today 
are different than what 
scientists used to think.  
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
 
13. The ideas in science books 
sometimes change.  
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
       
14. There are some questions 
that even scientists cannot 
answer.  
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
       
15. Ideas in science sometimes 
change.  
 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
       
 
16. New discoveries can change 
what scientists think is true.  
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 





17. Sometimes scientists 
change their minds about 
what is true in science.  
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree 
Strongly 
Agree 
       
18. Ideas about science 
experiments come from 
being curious and thinking 
about how things work.  
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 





     
19. In science, there can be 
more than one way for 
scientists to test their ideas.  
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 





     
20. One important part of 
science is doing 
experiments to come up 
with new ideas about how 
things work.  
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 





     
21. It is good to try experiments 
more than once to make 
sure of your findings.  
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 





     
22. Good ideas in science can 
come from anybody, not 
just from scientists.  
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 




       
23. A good way to know if 
something is true is to do an 
experiment.  
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 





     
 
24. Good answers are based on 
evidence from many 
different experiments.  
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 
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25. Ideas in science can come 
from your own questions 
and experiments. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 




     
26. It is good to have an idea 
before you start an 
experiment.  
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 







Used with permission from:  
Conley, A. M., Pintrich, P. R., Vekiri, I., & Harrison, D. (2004). Changes in epistemological 
beliefs in elementary science students. Contemporary Educational 
Psychology, 29(2), 186-204. 
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Estudiante ID: _____________________________________   
 
 
Las Creencias Epistemológicas 
en Ciencias Cuestionario 
 
Instrucciones: Lee cada frase cuidadosamente. Para cada frase, circule el 
número que mejor indica cómo se siente acerca de la declaración. 
 
1. Todo el mundo tiene que 
creer lo que dicen los 
científicos. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Fuertemente 










       
2. En la ciencia, tienes que 
creer lo que dicen los 
libros de ciencia de 
cosas. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Fuertemente 











3. Lo que dice el profesor 
en la clase de ciencias es 
verdad. 
 1 2 3 4 5 
Fuertemente 











   
 
    
 
4. 
Si usted lee algo en un 
libro de ciencia, puede 
estar seguro de que es 
cierto. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Fuertemente 












       
5. 
 
Sólo los científicos saben 
con seguro lo que es 
verdad en la ciencia. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Fuertemente 













6. Todas las preguntas de 
la ciencia tienen una 
respuesta correcta. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Fuertemente 











7. La parte más importante 
de hacer ciencia es dar 
con la respuesta 
correcta. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Fuertemente 











8. Los científicos ya sabe 
todo acerca de la 
ciencia, no hay mucho 
más que aprender. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Fuertemente 











       
9. El conocimiento 
científico es siempre 
verdad. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Fuertemente 











       
10. Una vez que los 
científicos tienen un 
resultado de un 
experimento, el resulto 
es la única respuesta. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Fuertemente 











       
11. Los científicos siempre 
están de acuerdo sobre 
lo que es verdad en la 
ciencia. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Fuertemente 











       
12. Algunas de las ideas de 
la ciencia hoy en día 
son diferentes a lo que 
los científicos utilizan 
para pensar. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Fuertemente 










13. Las ideas en libros de 
ciencia a veces 
cambian. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Fuertemente 
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14. Hay algunas preguntas 
que aún los científicos 
no pueden responder. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Fuertemente 











       
15. Las ideas en la ciencia 
a veces cambian. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Fuertemente 











16. Los nuevos 
descubrimientos 
pueden cambiar lo que 
los científicos creen 
que es verdad. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Fuertemente 











       
17. A veces los científicos 
cambian de opinión 
acerca de lo que es 
verdad en la ciencia. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Fuertemente 











       
18. Las ideas sobre 
experimentos 
científicos proceden 
de la curiosidad y el 
pensamiento acerca de 
cómo funcionan las 
cosas. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Fuertemente 











       
19. En la ciencia, puede 
haber más de una 
manera para que los 
científicos poner a 
prueba sus ideas. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Fuertemente 












20. Una parte importante 
de la ciencia está 
haciendo experimentos 
para llegar a ideas 
nuevas acerca de cómo 
funcionan las cosas. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Fuertemente 
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21. Es bueno intentar 
experimentos más de 
una vez para asegurarse 
de que sus encuentros. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Fuertemente 












22. Las buenas ideas en la 
ciencia puede venir de 
cualquiera, no sólo de 
los científicos. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Fuertemente 











       
23. Una buena manera de 
saber si algo es cierto es 
hacer un experimento. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Fuertemente 











24. Buenas respuestas se 
basan en la evidencia de 
muchos experimentos 
diferentes. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Fuertemente 











       
25. Las ideas en la ciencia 
puede provenir de sus 
propias preguntas y 
experimentos. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Fuertemente 











       
26. Es bueno tener una idea 
antes de empezar un 
experimento. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Fuertemente 













Usado con permiso de:  
Conley, A. M., Pintrich, P. R., Vekiri, I., & Harrison, D. (2004). Changes in epistemological 
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Student Research ID Number: __________________ 
Condition: __________________ 
Student Demographic Form 
 
Directions:  Please check the correct answer or fill in the blank. 
 
1. Which are you? 
[ ] Boy   [ ] Girl       
2. What is your ethnicity? Please chose one of the following: 
[ ] African American [ ] Asian – Pacific Islander [ ] Hispanic 
[ ] Native American [ ] White – non-Hispanic  [ ] Prefer not to 
say 
3. I like science class… 
[ ] very much  [ ] somewhat [ ] a little [ ] not at all 
4. My cluster is: 
[ ] 6A  [ ] 6B  [ ] 6C  [ ] 6D  
 





Estudiante ID: __________________ 
Condition: __________________ 
 
Estudiante Formulario Demográfica 
 
Instrucciones: Por favor marque la respuesta correcta o llene el espacio en 
blanco. 
 
1. ¿Qué es usted? 
[ ] niño   [ ] niña       
2. ¿Cuál es su origen étnico? Por favor elija una de las siguientes:: 
[ ] African American [ ] Asian – Pacific Islander [ ] Hispanic 
[ ] Native American [ ] White – non-Hispanic  [ ] Prefiero no 
decir 
3. Me gusta la clase de ciencias … 
  [ ] muchísimo [ ] un tanto  [ ] un poco  [ ] no en todos 
 
4. Mi grupo es: 
[ ] 6A  [ ] 6B  [ ] 6C  [ ] 6D  
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Teacher Demographic Form 
 
ID: ___________________________ 
Please check the correct answer or fill in the blank below. 
1. Gender 
[ ] Male [ ] Female    
2.  What is your ethnicity?  Please chose one of the following: 
[ ] African American [ ] Asian – Pacific Islander [ ] Hispanic 
[ ] Native American [ ] White – non-Hispanic [ ] Prefer not to say 
3.  How many years have you been teaching?  _________ 
4.  How many years have you been teaching science?  _________ 
5.  How many years have you been teaching in this school district? _________ 
6.  Education - please fill in the chart:  
Degree Major Minor/Concentration 
Bachelors   
Masters   
Sixth Year   
Doctorate   
Teaching 
Certification 
Please list all held: 
7.  When you do labs, please indicate on the scale below the extent to which you typically 
use inquiry-based teaching strategies? 
[ ]  I usually use structured inquiry -  my students usually participate in hands-on labs 
where they follow a set of directions provided by me. 
[ ]  I usually use guided inquiry – I give my students a problem to investigate and they 
decide how to investigate or solve it. 
[ ]  I usually use open inquiry – I give my students a choice on the problem they wish 
to solve; they design an investigation to solve it. 


















Form A of the DCT (Fowler, 1990)  
ID: __________________________    DATE: _________________ 
SCIENCE SKILLS: DESIGNING AN EXPERIMENT - FORM A 
 
DIRECTIONS: 
How would you do a fair test of this question: 
"Are bees attracted to Diet Cola?" (in other words, do bees like Diet Cola?) Tell 
how you would test this question. Be as scientific as you can as you write about your 




Formulario A of the DCT (Fowler, 1990)  
ID: __________________________    DATE: _______________ 
 




¿Cómo harías una prueba justa de esta pregunta? 
 
 “¿Se sienten las abejas atraídas por las gaseosas de dieta?” (en otras palabras, les 
 gustan a las abejas las gaseosas de dieta?) Di o explica cómo probarías esta pregunta. 
Debes explicar tu respuesta en términos científicos. Escribe los pasos  que tomarías para 
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Teacher Curriculum Implementation Log 
  
Teacher ID: Teacher A      Class ID: 1 - Red 
  
Type of Class: (Structured or Open Inquiry): Open  
  
Date Description of Class Length of Class 
 1/24/13 Week 1- what’s in the box.  Students had to play 20 questions 
to guess what the instrument is measuring.  Students had 
trouble figuring out what questions to ask.  Some did really 
well. Some guessed objects.  Needed guidance.  Did well, one 
group guessed it correctly.  They all enjoyed using the 
instruments.     
 60 min.  
 1/30/13 Week 2- web weavers.  Students did a nice job on creating 
ways to use the instrument.  I gave them the instrument again in 
the group as a reminder.  Suggestion - give them the first 
worksheet as a reminder instead.  I encouraged students to be 
more specific on how to affect the measurement.  They need 
extra time due to fact that I forgot it was a 45 min period and 
not a block.  Will receive more time tomorrow to finish feasible 
discussion.  
 45 min. 
 1/31/13 Gave class 15 min to finish discussion on web weavers and 
how some are feasible and some are not good ideas for the 
classroom setting.  
 15 min.  
 2/6/13 Half day - week 3 - spent the class going over the power point 
about investigable questions.  Students did well.  Some were 
very bored.  I think more practice at the end might help to keep 
their attention. Will finish this half of lesson tomorrow.  Kids 
did well on practice at the end.  
 25 min.  
 2/7/13 Week 3 - Second part survivor questions- This was very hard 
for the groups to come up with questions.  The hardest groups 
were the sound groups.  I had to guide them a lot!  Also I had 
students that made questions just for being on an Island, so they 
did not make a question about the instruments. I think this is a 
good idea, but it was definitely difficult for the students.  
 45 min.  
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Teacher Curriculum Implementation Log 
  
Teacher ID: Teacher A      Class ID: 5 - Purple 
  
Type of Class: (Structured or Open Inquiry): Structured   
  
Date Description of Class Length of Class 
 1/24/13  Week 1 - structured booklets. Students had to read over the 
green cards and then copy onto their own cards to create a 
booklet.  Students worked quietly and copied all of the cards.  
Class was able to finish.  Had to be pushed.  Long activity.  
Not sure how much of the actual lesson was absorbed.  Kids 
did not know instruments.  
 70 min. 
 1/30/13 Week 2 - instrument puzzles- Students had to use their books 
to fill in the puzzle alone and then worked in groups to see if 
they have the same answers.  Some students took a while and 
some students finished VERY quickly, but fortunately they are 
a good class and were quiet. Suggestion have an extend it 
activity that can be done easier instead of creating their own 
puzzles.  Possibly just one puzzle and quiz the group 
afterwards. Could be fun to quiz in general. Then we worked as 
a class to go over the WS. One student gives me the answer 
and then the class would raise their hands and agree or disagree 
and then explain why.  Overall it went well.  
 45 min.  
 2/6/13 Week 3 - Half day - students completed Digital presentation on 
investigable questions.  Students followed along and did very 
well on the practice at the end.  Only some students were 
confused on the second question about opinion.  Seems opinion 
is difficult to distinguish as a non-investigable question.  
 25 min.  
 2/7/13  Week 3 - part 2 - testable questions worksheet.  Yesterday 
students watch a ppt and today we completed the worksheet.  
Students answered the questions on their own at first then 
shared as a group.  Then we went over it as a class.  Students 
did very well and this class was very active in the group 
discussion compared to other classes.  
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Focus Group Protocol for Students 
 
 How did you perceive your experience using an open inquiry curriculum? 
 What strengths do think you have that may have helped you improve your science 
process skills using this type of curriculum and experience? 
 Did you find it difficult carry out the curriculum? If so, what was it, specifically, that 
you found difficult? 
 What did you gain from this experience? 
 Did this experience affect how you view science? 
 Did you learn anything that you can apply to other academic classrooms? 
 Based on your experiences with this type of instruction, do you think all students 
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Fowler Science Process Skills Assessment  
Pre-Test/Posttest Scoring Sheet 
 
Name of Student_____________________________ School _________________________ 
 
Score one point on student paper for each item incorporated into design.  Score two points if 
more than one sub-item is listed for a specific item 
 
Pre   Post 
 plans to practice SAFETY  
 states PROBLEM or QUESTION  
 PREDICTS outcome or HYPOTHESIZES  
 lists more than 3 STEPS   
 arranges steps in SEQUENTIAL order   
 lists MATERIALS needed   
 plans to REPEAT TESTING and tells reason   
 other items listed by student but not on list   
 DEFINES the terms of the experiment: 
“attracted to” “likes” “bees” “Diet Cola” 
DEFINES the terms of the experiment: 
“attracted to” “likes” “earthworms” “light”  
 
 plans to OBSERVE  
 plans to MEASURE:  
(e.g., linear distance between bees, and/or 
cola, number of bees, time involved) 
plans to MEASURE:  
(e.g., linear distance between worms, and/or 
light, number of worms, time involved, amount 
of light)  
 
 plans DATA COLLECTION: graph or table; note taking; labels   
 states plan for INTERPRETING DATA: comparing data; looking for patterns in data; 
in terms of definitions used; in terms of previously known information 
 
 states plan for making CONCLUSION 
BASED ON DATA: (e.g., time to notice 
drinks; bees may not be hungry; 
distances to sodas are equal; time 
involved for two samples is equal; 
temperature, light, wind, etc., are equal) 
states plan for making CONCLUSION 
BASED ON DATA: (e.g., time to notice 
light; distances to light and shade are 
equal; time involved for two samples is 
equal; temperature, wind, etc., are equal) 
 
 Plans to CONTROL VARIABLES: 
(e.g.., bees not hungry, bees choose diet 
or regular soda; distances set equally; 
amounts of soda equal; number of bees 
tested are equal; temperature, light, wind, 
etc., are equal) 
Plans to CONTROL VARIABLES: (e.g.., 
worms choose dark or light; distances set 
equally; number of worms tested are equal; 
time involved is equal; temperature, wind, 
etc., are equal) 
 
 
Pre-test Score:   _______  Name of rater: ______________ Date: _______ 
Posttest score:   _______  Name of rater: ______________ Date: _______ 
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Cycle Coding Dictionary 
 
Choice 
Participant mentioned being able to determine own 
investigation. 
Collaboration – benefits 
Participant mentioned working as/in a team improved the 
open inquiry experience. 
Collaboration – concerns 
Participant mentioned that some students may struggle in a 
group setting because they cannot keep up with the other 
students. 
Common instruments – not 
used before 
Participant mentioned that they had never used certain 
common lab instruments. 
Confident 
Used to describe how participant felt about using the 
instruments after interacting with them. 
Desired learning experience 
Participant mentioned that science class, in general, should 
have more experiments. 
Different Activity was not similar to any previous experience. 
Easy but hard 
Participant described the difficultly being that they had never 
experienced the open inquiry activities before not that the 
open inquiry curriculum was necessarily difficult. 
Easy but lengthy 
Participant described the open inquiry activities as being easy 
but that they took a long time to complete. 
Familiar science topics 
When prompted to describe science class, student mentioned 
familiar topics covered in science class. 
Fun Participant mentioned enjoying one or more activities. 
Heavy workload 
Participant mentioned that there was a large amount of work 
associated with the open inquiry experience. 
Hypothesis uncertainty 
Participant described guessing the hypothesis as a difficult 
activity. 
Independence Autonomy of participant throughout open inquiry curriculum. 
Instrument uncertainty 
Participant described guessing the instrument as a difficult 
activity. 
Interactive 
Student described the experience of open inquiry as being 
interactive. 
Leadership 
Strength of participant that helped improve science process 
skills. 
Learning – depends on 
understanding 
Participant mentioned that if a student does not understand the 
concept at hand they will not be able to do well in an open 
inquiry experience. If they do understand the concept they 
will be able to do really well. 
Learning – how things work 
Participant mentioned the open inquiry experience helped 
them to learn how things work. 
Learning – prior to 
experimenting 
Participant mentioned creating his/her own investigation was 
beneficial because they learned more before they carried out 
the experiment. 
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Learning – variables 
Participant mentioned that the open inquiry experience helped 
him/her to learn about variables. 
Learning – authentic 
Participant described their experience using the instruments as 
being like a scientist in the open inquiry experience. 
Learning – connection to 
another domain – naïve 
Participant connected general use of math, reading, writing, 
and/or vocabulary in another domain. 
Learning – connection to 
another domain – 
sophisticated 
Participant connected skills used in the open inquiry 
curriculum to those needed in another domain. 
Learning – connections to 
methodology across 
domains 
Participant connected methodologies used open inquiry 
curriculum to those used in another domain. 
Learning – depends on 
attention to task 
Participant mentioned that an open inquiry experience would 
be beneficial to those students who pay attention in class and 
take with them the knowledge from previous experiences. 
Learning – depends on 
commitment to task 
Participant mentioned that the open inquiry experience would 
not be beneficial to those students who let others do the work 
for them but would be beneficial to those students who want 
to learn. 
Learning – depends on 
motivation 
Participant mentioned that the level of motivation of the 
student will determine the success rate of the student. 
Learning – depends on 
preference for collaboration 
Participant mentioned that if a student likes to work alone the 
open inquiry experience may be hard but if a student likes to 
work in a group it would be beneficial. 
Learning – depends on skill 
level 
Participant mentioned that if a student’s skill level is low then 
an open inquiry experience would not be beneficial. 
Learning – did more 
Participant mentioned they did more than just learn about the 
instruments in the open inquiry experience. 
Learning – experiment set-
up 
Participant mentioned they learned how to set up an 
experiment. 
Learning – experiments 
Participant mentioned they did more experimenting in the 
open inquiry experience than in other science classes. 
Learning – hypothesis 
Participant mentioned they gained the ability to write a 
hypothesis from the open inquiry experience. 
Learning – interactive 
Used to describe nature of open inquiry curriculum 
experience by participant. 
Learning – own pace 
Open inquiry curriculum allows students to work at an 
independent rate. 
Learning – ownership 
Participant mentioned remembering information better 
because they worked independently at its discovery. 
Learning – question 
Participant mentioned they gained the ability to ask a question 
from the open inquiry experience. 
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Learning – remember 
Participant mentioned they gained the ability to remember 
from the open inquiry experience. 
Learning – use instrument 
Participant mentioned they gained the ability to use the 
instruments from the open inquiry experience. 
Learning – writing 
Participant applied the skill of writing from English class in 
writing the procedure and conclusion. 
Lengthy 
Participant mentioned that a great deal of time was needed to 
complete the open inquiry activities. 
New Activity was original to participant. 
Not suited for everyone Open inquiry curriculum would not benefit all students. 
Remember Participant mentioned being able to recall information better. 
Strange Activity was original but slightly bizarre. 
Uncertainty 
Participant mentioned being unsure about one or more 
activities. 
Unknown – cannot decipher Participants comment could not be meaningfully interpreted. 
View of science – different 
but simple 
Participant mentioned his/her view of science was not the 
same but simple prior to the open inquiry experience. 
Views of Science – 
challenging 
Participants mentioned the open inquiry experience was more 
challenging than previous science class. 
Views of Science – 
interactive 
Participants mentioned the open inquiry experience was more 
interactive than what they thought science would be. 
Views of Science – wasn’t 
paperwork 
Participants mentioned that the open inquiry experience was 
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T: So, thank you for being part of my 
focus group.  I just want to ask you a few 
questions about your experience doing 
the inquiry study.  So first one, and we 
can just kind of go around or if someone 
wants to raise their hand they can go first 
it’s up to you, feel open.  How did you 
perceive your experience using the open 
inquiry curriculum?  So, how did you, 
what did you think about when you had 
the instrument and you had to use the 
instrument to come up with an 
investigation? 
      
Silence – 7 seconds       
FS1: I felt like it was very fun and it was 














T: Okay, good. Mmmhmm.       







T: Okay, do you want to elaborate on 
that? 
      
MS1: It’s like you couldn’t tell if it was a 
good one or if it was a bad one. 
Couldn’t tell if 
it [question] 






T: If what was good or bad?       























T: How did you perceive your experience 
using the open inquiry curriculum? What 
was your perception what did you think 
about it – that’s what perceive means.  
Anybody can answer. 
      
Silence – 12 seconds       
T: You have no thoughts on how the 
experience that you had doing the inquiry 
curriculum? 
      
Silence – 7 seconds       
T: Did you like it, did you hate it?       
Silence – 4 seconds       
T: Were you intimidated by it?  I don’t 
want to put words in your mouth, I’m just 
kind of trying to… 
      
FS1:  I think it was a lot of work. 
[curriculum 







T: It was a lot of work? What do you 
mean by that? 
      
FS1: Like we had to do a lot of stuff to in 
order to do a certain experiment. “had to do a 








T: Ok, do you mean like each week stuff? 
FS1: Yeah. 
T: Okay.       
MS1: It took us a long time. some of them 
[weekly 
activities] took 





T: What took a long time? 
MS1: Like, like some of the, some of 
them like took like awhile. 
T: Some of the weeks, the individual 
activities, okay, okay. 
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Qualitative Audit for Kristy Zaleta 
An audit of Mrs. Zaleta’s qualitative research study was conducted on January 18, 
2014, by Susan H. Guertin, Ed.D.  Dr. Guertin had conducted a qualitative dissertation study, 
and was familiar with the coding process.  Mrs. Zaleta presented her code dictionary, 
explained the sequence of coding, and discussed triangulation.  The auditor examined the 
code dictionary and agreed with all but one definition, “Easy but hard: Participant described 
the difficultly being that they had never experienced the activities before, not that the open 
inquiry curriculum was necessarily difficult.”  After a short discussion, Mrs. Zaleta agreed 
that the definition could be clarified by identifying the activities as open inquiry, because the 
students had not experienced this type of instruction previously.  There was 100% agreement 
between the researcher and the auditor after this change was made. 
Mrs. Zaleta chose Saldana’s coding method, and the auditor read and discussed the 
first, second, and third cycle codes with the researcher.  In the first cycle, the researcher used 
some of the subjects’ language to begin sorting and identifying her data.  Next, she chose one 
word from the first cycle that embodied the essence of what she learned.  For the third, final 
cycle of coding she assigned each second cycle code a theme.  For example, two second 
cycle terms were “fun” and “new”, which she grouped under the theme of “engagement with 
curriculum.”  The process was well organized, and the auditor agreed with all three cycles.  
Triangulation focused on the agreement of data between the quantitative and 
qualitative portions of Mrs. Zaleta’s study.  Mrs. Zaleta found that the results of her 
qualitative analysis supported the quantitative results.  Conclusions and implications of the 
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ThinkData Open Inquiry Curriculum 
Table of Contents 
 
 Tab 
ThinkData Open Inquiry Introduction and Overview   
Teacher Log  1 
Survey and Pretest Data Collection 2 
Learning About Instruments  
Open Activity 1: It’s In The Box 
3 
How Instruments are Used to Measure 
Open Activity 2: Web Weaver! 
4 
Investigable vs. Non-Investigable Questions 
Open Activity 3: Investigable Question Survivor 
5 
Background Knowledge Through Research 
Open Activity 4: Reliable Research 
6 
Importance of Background Knowledge 
Open Activity 5: Be A Detective 
7 
Variables and Hypotheses 
Open Activity 6: What’s My Hypothesis? 
8 
How to Conduct a Fair Test 
Open Activity 7: Investigation Planning 
9 
Conducting the Investigation 
Open Activity 8: Investigation 
10 
Conduct the Investigation - continued 
Open Activity 8: Investigation - continued 
11 
Analyzing Data and Drawing Conclusions 
Open Activity 9: Data Analysis and Conclusion 
Open Activity 10: Deep Thoughts 
12 
Preparing Results 
Open Activity 11: Presentation Time – formulating 
13 
Preparing Results 
Open Activity11: Presentation Time – creating 
14 
Preparing Results 
Open Activity 11: Presentation Time – presenting 
15 
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Structured Inquiry Curriculum 
Table of Contents 
 Tab 
Structured Inquiry Introduction and Overview   
Teacher Log  1 
Survey and Pretest Data Collection 2 
Learning About Instruments  
Structured Activity 1: Tools for Measuring 
3 
How Instruments are Used to Measure 
Structured Activity 2: Instrument Puzzle 
4 
Investigable vs. Non-Investigable Questions 
Structured Activity 3: Who Has A Question? 
5 
Background Knowledge Through Research 
Structured Activity 4: Reliable Research 
6 
Importance of Background Knowledge 
Structured Activity 5: Treasure Hunt 
7 
Variables and Hypotheses 
Structured Activity 6: Identifying Variables 
Structured Activity 7: A Hypothesis How To 
8 
How to Conduct a Fair Test 
Structured Activity 8: Is Every Test Fair? 
9 
Conducting the Investigation 
Structured Activity 9: Balloon Rockets 
10 
Conduct the Investigation - continued 
Structured Activity 9: Balloon Rockets - continued 
11 
Analyzing Data and Drawing Conclusions 
Structured Activity 10: Data Analysis and Conclusion 
Structured Activity 11: Deep Thoughts 
12 
Preparing Results 
Structured Activity 12: Presentation Time – storyboard 
13 
Preparing Results 
Structured Activity12: Presentation Time – creating 
14 
Preparing Results 
Structured Activity 12: Presentation Time – presenting 
15 
Posttest Data Collection 16 
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Inquiry Study Student Pretest Data Collection Script 
 
Say: Si necesitas el prueba traducida al español levante la mano 
Pass out test booklets to students. 
Say:  Please fill in your name, Student ID, Cluster, and Group Name.  For example, if 
your group is the “Red Group”, write Red on the line.   
Give students time to fill in their information. 
Say:  Please turn to the first page and fill in your “Student Research ID Number”.  This 
is your student ID number – the one you type in to buy lunch.  DO NOT fill in 
“Condition”.  When you are done filling in your ID number, please stop put your 
pencil or pen down, and wait.  Do not move ahead. 
Give students time to fill in their student ID number. 
Say: Directions: Please check the correct answer or fill in the blank. 
 Number 1 – Which are you? Check “boy” or “girl” 
 Number 2 – What is your ethnicity? Please chose one of the following: African 
American, Asian-Pacific Islander, Hispanic, Native American, White-non-
Hispanic, or if you prefer not to say, check “Prefer not to say”. 
 Number 3 – I like science class…very much, somewhat, a little, or not at all.  Please 
be honest, I will not see the results to this survey. 
 Number 4 – My cluster is: check off the correct cluster 
 Number 5 – The period I have science or my science group name…the is same 
group name you wrote on the front sheet. 
Once everyone has finished… 
Say: Please turn the page to the sheet that says “Epistemological Beliefs in Science 
Questionnaire” and write your student ID at the top left as instructed. 
Give them time to fill in their number. 
Say:  Read along with my as I read to you the directions.  Directions: Read each sentence 
carefully.  For each sentence, circle the number that best shows how you feel about 
the statement.   
 You will notice that next to each statement there are five numbers and levels of 
how much you agree.  Let’s review what each level means with an example.  
Say: Everybody has to believe what scientists say.   
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If you strongly disagree with that statement, it means you really, really don’t think 
that everybody has to believe what scientists say. 
If you disagree with that statement, it means you don’t think that everybody has to 
believe what scientists say. 
If you are neutral about that statement, it means you don’t have a strong opinion 
either way. 
If you agree with that statement, it means you agree that that everybody has to 
believe what scientists say. 
If you strongly agree with that statement, it means you really, really think that 
everybody has to believe what scientists say. 
There are 26 statements in this survey and you have to choose one of the statements 
for each to show how you feel about the statement. 
Does anyone need me to explain it again? 
Read each statement and scale aloud for all students.   
Once all students have completed the survey ask the student to turn to the next page, which is 
the Diet Cola Test. 
Say: Please write your student ID on the line next to the letters, “ID” and today’s date on 
the line next to the word, “date”.  
Give students time to write their student ID and today’s date. 
Say:  DIRECTIONS:  How would you do a fair test of this question: "Are bees attracted 
to Diet Cola?" (in other words, do bees like Diet Cola?) Tell how you would test 
this question. Be as scientific as you can as you write about your test.  Write down 
the steps you would take to find out if bees like diet cola. 
Once all students have completed the test or 20 minutes has passed, please collect the pretest 
packet. 
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Certainty Actual Percent 
Accurate 
Action Taken 
Students will create 
investigable questions of 
their own.  Within their 
investigation team, members 
will be voted off 
Investigation Island if they 
do not have an investigable 
question. Students have to 
persuade the other team 
members that their question 
is investigable and they 
should not be voted off 
Investigation Island.  At the 
end of the activity, the team 
will have the question they 
want to research. 




The teacher will provide 
examples of research and 
the source and students will 
have to determine if the 



























Certainty Actual Percent 
Accurate 
Action Taken 
Students will use the 
presentations they 
created to share with the 
class what they learned 
from an investigation.  A 
chart will be created on 
the board to highlight 
what was learned from 
each group. 
40 1.0 60 2.7 Open 
Inquiry 
60 Item reworded: Students 
will use the presentations 
they created, in a manner 
of their choosing, to 
share with the class what 
they learned from an 
investigation.  The 
teacher will summarize 
what was learned from 
each group using a chart 
on the board. 
 
Students will begin 
preparing their results by 
creating an outline or 
storyboard.  Students 
will prepare either an 
electronic slide 
presentation, Prezi, or a 
poster to present their 
findings with the class. 
Students will be 
provided with a template 
they must follow for 
















Item reworded: Students 
will begin preparing their 
results by following a 
template given to them 
by the teacher in order to 
create an outline or 
storyboard.  Students will 
prepare either an 
electronic slide 
presentation, Prezi, or a 
poster to present their 
findings with the class. 
Students will be provided 
with a template they must 
follow for each of the 
above choices. 
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Certainty Actual Percent 
Accurate 
Action Taken 
Students will look at 
pictures of instruments and 
then read about what they 
are used for, how they work, 
and the units they measure.  
Students will create an 
instrument booklet from 
pictures and descriptions 
given to them by the 
teacher. 




Using the instrument 
booklet they made the 
previous week, students will 
work in small groups to 
identify which instrument 
should be used in scenarios 
provided to them by the 
teacher.  Groups will share 
out their answers and the 
teacher will lead a 
discussion of why the 
instrument would or would 




























Certainty Actual Percent 
Accurate 
Action Taken 
Students will use the 
internet to hunt for answers 
to ten research questions.  
Students will write their 
answers and record their 
sources.  Investigation 
teams will share out their 
answers with the whole 
class as the teacher leads a 
discussion about the 
reliability of their sources. 
20 1.0 80 2.3 Structured 
Inquiry 
20 Item reworded: 
Students will use the 
internet to hunt for 
answers to ten 
research questions 
provided to them by 
the teacher.  
Students will write 
their answers and 
record their sources.  
Investigation teams 
will share out their 
answers with the 
whole class as the 
teacher leads a 
discussion about the 
reliability of their 
sources. 
 
Students will identify the 
variables to be used in their 
instrument-based 
investigation. 




None. Determined to 
be a structured 
activity, however, it 
is a necessary step 
for students to carry 
out in order to 












Certainty Actual Percent 
Accurate 
Action Taken 
Students will work in pairs 
to identify strengths and 
weaknesses in investigation 
plans provided to them by 
the teacher. 




Students will choose a 
closed box inside which is 
an instrument. Students will 
ask the teacher, in a 20-
questions manner, regarding 
what the instrument may 
measure in order to 
determine what the 
















None. Determined to 
be a structured 
activity, however, it 
is a necessary step 
for students to carry 
out in order to 
complete the open 
inquiry experience. 
 
Students will follow a 
written procedure to carry 


















After the teacher presents a 
presentation on how to write 
hypotheses, the students will 
practice writing hypotheses 


























Certainty Actual Percent 
Accurate 
Action Taken 
Using a creative thinking 
activity, students will work 
in their investigation groups 
to brainstorm various ways 
in which the instrument they 
chose can be used to 
measure data.  Students will 
share with the whole class 
some of their ideas.  The 
teacher will facilitate a 
discussion on the feasibility 
of some of the ideas. 




Students will analyze data 
they collected using a 
template provided to them 

















Students will independently 
begin conducting their 
research, using multiple 
sources, to gather 
background information on 
the instrument so that they 
can provide reasoned 



























Certainty Actual Percent 
Accurate 
Action Taken 
Students will work 
individually or in pairs to 
identify investigable 
questions and non-
investigable questions using 
a template.  The teacher will 
lead the class in a discussion 
regarding why each question 
was investigable or non-
investigable. 




Students will complete a 


















Students will reflect through 
writing about what they 
learned from the 
investigation. They also 
reflect on what they would 


























Certainty Actual Percent 
Accurate 
Action Taken 
Students will practice 
writing hypotheses from 
research questions and then, 
on their own, write multiple 
hypotheses from which they 
will chose for their 
instrument-based 
investigation. 




Students will bring their 
completed outline or 
storyboard to class. Students 
will continue to create a 
presentation to share with 
the class that will 
demonstrate what they 

















Students will bring 
their completed 
outline or storyboard 
to class. Students 
will continue to 
create a presentation, 
of their own choice, 
to share with the 
class that will 
demonstrate what 












Certainty Actual Percent 
Accurate 
Action Taken 
Students will continue 
carrying out the 
investigation they developed 
and collect data.  If time 
permits, students will 
change the IV in their 
investigation and repeat the 
study. 
40 2.5 60 2.3 Open 
Inquiry 
60 Item reworded:  
Students will 
continue to carry out 
and collect data from 
the investigation 
they designed on 
their own.  If time 
permits, students 




or procedure, in any 
manner they chose, 
and repeat the study. 
Students will be guided 
through looking at the data 
they collected to determine 
if it matches what should 
have been found.  Teacher 
will lead a discussion of 
what may have gone wrong 
with the execution of the 
procedure. 














Certainty Actual Percent 
Accurate 
Action Taken 
Students will bring their 
completed outline or 
storyboard to class. Students 
will continue to follow a 
template for their 
presentation to share with 
the class that will 
demonstrate what they 
learned from the 
investigation. 




Students will be guided 
through looking at the data 
they collected to determine 
if it matches what should 
have been found.  Teacher 
will lead a discussion of 
what may have gone wrong 




























Certainty Actual Percent 
Accurate 
Action Taken 
Students will begin 
preparing their results by 
creating an outline or 
storyboard. Students will be 
given a choice of using an 
electronic slide presentation, 
Prezi, or a poster to present 
their findings with the class. 
Students will be given a list 
of items that must be 
included in the presentation 
but will have autonomy over 
how it is presented. 




Students will analyze the 
data they collected and draw 


















analyze the data they 












Certainty Actual Percent 
Accurate 
Action Taken 
Students will use the 
presentations they created to 
share with the class what 
they learned from the 
investigation. Students will 
follow a template for 
presenting provided to them 
by the teacher. A chart will 
be created on the board to 
highlight what was learned 
from each group. 




Students will continue to 
independently conduct 
research, using multiple 
sources, to gather 
background information on 
their instrument.  
Investigation teams will 
share out what they learned 
with the whole class as well 





























Appendix CC: Sample of Dissertation Journal
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The Effects of Gender and Type of Inquiry Curriculum on Sixth Grade Students’  
Science Process Skills and Epistemological Beliefs in Science 
Kristy L. Zaleta 
Sample of Dissertation Journal 
 
Date Action Reflections/Notes 
09-14-2012 Began keeping a journal. 
Emailed AnneMarie Conley 
(ampm@uci.edu) to ask for 
permission to use and publish 
the epistemological beliefs in 
science instrument. 
 
09-14-2012 Received email confirmation 
from Dr. Conley permission 
to use and publish the 
instrument was not needed – 
she published the items so 
that researchers could use the 
instrument in any future 
studies.  
Moving forward, I need to find out if I can 
format the questions in a survey format that 
can be used with a Scantron sheet for easier 
data collection. 
09-14-2012 Uploaded all current articles 
for literature review, updated 
research questions, most 
recent proposal, and any and 
all information I have on 
possible instruments to be 
used to my dissertation wiki.  
Need to organize my hard copies to be as 
neat and easy to peruse as my electronic 
copies. 
09-14-2012 Organized articles for 
proposal to narrow down 
literature review because it is 
become more like chapter two 
and less like a proposal.   
Need to iron out the research questions so 
that the literature review section is more 
focused. 
09-17-2012 Read and reviewed Conley et 
al (2004) article. 
For my study – my thought – if hands-on 
changes epistemological belief then guided 
inquiry will change belief even more b/c 
students are actively investigating own 
solutions and ideas acting like the scientists 
they see as the knowledge creators. 
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Sample of Dissertation Journal, continued 
 
Date Action Reflections/Notes 
09-17-2012 Aligned Belenky et al (1986) 
Section G interview question 
schedule to positions 
highlighted in Women’s Ways 
of Knowing. 
I think these questions will bring added 
depth to and are complementary to the 
survey questions used for the 
epistemological beliefs instrument. 
09-17-2012 Skimmed Hofer & Pintrich 
(1997) and Elder (1999) to get 
a deeper understanding of the 
epistemological beliefs 
formulated an operational 
definition for the proposal. 
Two dimensions that are highlighted, nature 
of knowledge and nature of knowing, focus 
on what I am interested in examining. 
09-19-2012 Sent Nancy most recent draft 
of proposal and research 
questions. 
 
09-20-2012 Skyped office hour with 
Nancy regarding instruments, 
research questions, and 
proposal defense time.  
Need to get clean copy of Epistemological 
Beliefs in Science questionnaire (EPQ) and 
see Dillman re: how to format the 
questionnaire – Tailored-design method.  
Finalized research questions.  Adjusted how 
to conduct the qualitative portion –
administer open-ended survey to students at 
conclusion of study.  Considered conducting 
a two-way MANOVA to analyze dependent 
variables (DV): integrated science process 
skills and epistemological beliefs in science 
with independent variables (IV):  gender 
and type of science instruction.  Decided to 
remove the variate Skill-Beliefs and run a 
two-way ANOVA with DV: integrated 
science process skills and IVs: gender and 
type of science instruction.   Removed 
qualitative question for teachers from 
research questions. 
09-21-2012 Established proposal defense 
as 10-23-2012, as long as 
proposal is ready for 
secondary advisors by Oct.1st. 
Need to get copy to Nancy by 09-25-2012, 
for review. 
09-22-2012 Emailed AnneMarie Conley 
for clean copy of 
epistemological beliefs in 
science questionnaire. 
Organized binder. Worked on 
proposal. 
What can I call the questionnaire? EBiS? 










Appendix DD: Posttest Administration Script 
                                                                               Kristy L. Zaleta 
Doctoral Candidate – Instructional Leadership 




Inquiry Study Student Posttest Data Collection Script 
 
Make sure that everything is cleared off of the students’ desks and that each of them has 
something to write with.  Pencil is preferred – however, black or blue pen is acceptable.  Please 
no red or other colored ink. 
 
Pass out test booklets to students.   
Say:  Please fill in your name, Student ID - the number you use to buy lunch – if you do not 
know it, please leave that line blank, Cluster, and Group Name.  For example, if your 
group is the “Red Group”, write “Red” on the line.   
Give students time to fill in their information. 
Say:  Please turn to the first page and fill in your “Student Research ID Number”.  This is 
your student ID number – the one you type in to buy lunch the SAME number you 
wrote on the front page.  DO NOT fill in “Condition”.  When you are done filling in 
your ID number, please stop, put your pencil or pen down, and wait.  Do not move 
ahead.   
Give students time to fill in their student ID number. 
Say: Please turn the page to the sheet that says “Epistemological Beliefs in Science 
Questionnaire” and write your student ID at the top left as instructed. 
Give them time to fill in their number. 
Say:  Read along with my as I read to you the directions.  Directions: Read each sentence 
carefully.  For each sentence, circle the number that best shows how you feel about 
the statement.   
 You will notice that next to each statement there are five numbers and levels of how 
much you agree.  Let’s review what each level means with an example.  
“Everybody has to believe what scientists say.”   
If you strongly disagree with that statement, it means you really, really don’t think 
that everybody has to believe what scientists say. 
If you disagree with that statement, it means you don’t think that everybody has to 
believe what scientists say. 
If you are neutral about that statement, it means you don’t have a strong opinion 
either way. 
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If you agree with that statement, it means you agree that that everybody has to believe 
what scientists say. 
If you strongly agree with that statement, it means you really, really think that 
everybody has to believe what scientists say. 
There are 26 statements in this survey and you have to choose one of the statements 
for each to show how you feel about the statement. 
Does anyone need me to explain it again? 
I will be reading each of the 26 statements aloud.  Please follow along with me.  If you 
move  
Read each of the 26 statements aloud for all students.   
Once all students have completed the survey ask the students to turn to the next page, which is 
the Earthworm Test. 
Say: Please write your student ID on the line next to the letters, “ID” and today’s date on 
the line next to the word, “date”.  
Give the students time to write their student ID and today’s date. 
Say:  DIRECTIONS:  How would you do a fair test of this question: "Are earthworms 
attracted to light?" (in other words, do earthworms like light?) Tell how you would 
test this question. Be as scientific as you can as you write about your test.  Write down 
the steps you would take to find out if earthworms like light. 














Appendix EE: Transcript of Sophisticated Beliefs Group Focus Group Interview 
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Focus Group Transcripts 
June 11, 2013 
12:00 pm 
14 minutes 28 seconds 
Focus Group #1 – highest ranked for epistemological beliefs in science. 
T: So, thank you for being part of my focus group.  I just want to ask you a few questions about 
your experience doing the inquiry study.  So first one, and we can just kind of go around or if 
someone wants to raise their hand they can go first it’s up to you, feel open.  How did you 
perceive your experience using the open inquiry curriculum?  So, how did you, what did you 
think about when you had the instrument and you had to use the instrument to come up with an 
investigation? 
Silence – 7 seconds 
S1: I felt like it was very fun and it was like a new experience. 
T: Okay, good. Mmmhmm. 
S2: It felt strange. 
T: Okay, do you want to elaborate on that? 
S2: It’s like you couldn’t tell if it was a good one or if it was a bad one. 
T: If what was good or bad? 
S2: Like if the investigation question was investigable. 
T: Okay.  
S3: I found it kinda weird and because it like something new and like just like he said it was 
kinda hard to picture which one it is.  
T: Go ahead. 
S4: Yeah, it was something we never did before.  And it’s different.  
S5: It was kinda interactive.  
S1: Yeah, that was fun. 
S6: It was better than having someone like tell you what to do. 
T: Hmmm. What do you mean by that? 
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S6: Like you can pick what you want to do by yourself, so like what you like and stuff. 
T: Did you feel like you had more control over what you were doing? 
S6: Mmmhmm. 
S4: Yeah, like you were kinda independent with it. 
T: Anybody have anything else they want to add to it? 
S1: Nope.  
T: What strengths do think you have that may have helped you improve your science process 
skills using this type of curriculum experience?  So what do you think about yourself?  Things 
that you have.  Like characteristics about yourself. 
S2: Um, like you figure things out by yourself so you kinda remember it more clearly.  
S4: We had a group and whatever like if the group was off task or something I could bring them 
back in to like what we were doing kinda like a leader type thing. 
T: Okay. 
S5: It was kinda interactive so we remember it better. 
T: Okay. 
S3: You had like everyone around you knowing like that the same thing is going on around you 
like the questions.  
T: Okay.  So what do you think you did that helped improve your science skills? 
S3: Well, like, if I thought something that was the answer I would tell them and see if we agreed 
on it. 
S1: I agree with him. 
T: With what? 
S1: With what he said.  
Silence – 5 seconds 
T: Anybody else, did you feel like, do you understand what science process skills are? Like 
observing, asking questions, hypothesizing.  Do you feel like that um, using that open inquiry 
that it helped you to improve them?  You feel like you…because you kind of you kind of eluded 
to that with that you took ownership of it. 
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S5: Yeah, because with being interactive you remember it better. 
S6: You need other peoples like input. 
T: So that collaborative piece, you think helped you to improve your skills? 
Students heads shake “yes”. 
T: Okay. 
T: Did you find it difficult carry out the curriculum? With this I would say think about the 
different weeks so you had something, like when you had “It’s in the Box!” and then you had 
weeks when you were doing some research, did you find those to be difficult? 
S1:  No. Pretty easy. 
T: Easier than what you normally do or on par? 
S5: Kinda in the middle like not too hard not too easy. 
S4: It was easier in a way but then in a way it was harder because I don’t know about everybody 
else but I’ve never done it before, so it was different. 
T: But, do you, the curriculum itself you didn’t find it difficult, but the fact that you hadn’t done 
it before that was so getting used to something new. I don’t want to put words in your mouth. 
S4: Mmmhmm.  
S3: Like it was kinda hard like just like you said but easy at the same time because some people 
hadn’t done it before so they don’t know what to do or how to do it. So, yeah. 
S1: Plus it’s an instrument that you had never used or seen before. 




T: Was there anything that you could pinpoint specifically that you found difficult about any of 
the weeks? 
S5: When we had to make the booklet, the first week because I kept losing my booklet.  Because 
I lost my whole folder.  
S1: For my group it was figuring out the hypothesis.  
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T: Okay. 
S1: Because we had a tough instrument. 
T: Which instrument did you have? 
S1: We had the sound meter. 
S4: That’s what we had. 
T: So it’s something to kinda go back to what you said (S6) if you hadn’t used it before or hadn’t 
seen it before it, you all kinda said that. 
S4: Yeah. 
S3: I had the PhD thing. Wait no, no, no I forgot the name. 
S5: It was the pH strips. 
S3: Yeah, yeah pH strips. Whoops. 
T: Does anyone want to add anything else to it before we move on to the next one? 
S1: Umm, nope. 
T: What did you think you gained from this experience? 
S1: Learning how to use the instrument. 
S3: Learning how it works.  Like, like it whatever you learned about that maybe when you get 
older, like you’ll turn back and remember that it was that cause if you never learned about it like 
you would know how did it work and stuff. 
S1: Got better at like making a hypothesis and like the question we researched and everything. 
S4: That if it never happened I would never had learned or really know how to use whatever that 
was (laughing). 
S2: You remember, like if you become a scientist you’ll know what to do. You’ll know.  
S3: It also reflects on like if you are a scientist you can teach everyone else what to do just like it. 
T: Did this experience affect how you view science? You guys are sixth graders and it’s kind of 
one of your first interactions I think with science. 
S1: yeah. 
T: How do you think it affected your view of science? 
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S1: Um. 
S5: That it’s a lot more interactive than I thought. 
S1: And it’s a bit more challenging than before. 
T: Okay. 
S4: I thought most science, I’m in STEM, so I though most science was going to be like 
paperwork and it wasn’t all like writing answers to questions down on paper. 
T: What did you feel it was more? 
S4: It was, um. 
S5: Like learning about the instrument and then getting to use it, you didn’t just learn about it.   
S1: You did experiments about it.  
S4: You don’t just like read a packet and then you have to like fill out questions, you actually did 
something with it. 
T: Do you feel that, like you gained a better understanding of what scientists do? 
All: Yeah. 
S6: Cause you get to be like a mini- scientist with your tiny lab experiment. 
T: Did you think you learned anything that you can apply to other academic classrooms? Within 
kinda like the skills you were building throughout the weeks. 
S1: I guess you could put in English – because you had to write a conclusion and a procedure 
and everything else. 
T: Go ahead, you had your hand up.  
S5: I think History because we have to write like DBQs in history so that kinda help like, the 
hypothesis like, kinda helped you with your conclusion and writing another paragraph cause you 
had to make it more detailed. 
T: What were the, oh, okay go ahead. 
S3: I think for social studies or history for STEM, like if say like a person, I mean a country 
drops a bomb somewhere you can like, I can’t really explain it but you can see why they did it, 
so like when the US dropped the atomic bomb you can see, I don’t really know how to explain it, 
but like you can see the connections. 
T: So like the connections, um 
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S3: Like US thought the Japanese will advance so they reacted and they were pro, they were 
proactive and they did something about it like scientist they wanted to find a cure for a some 
disease or something they do it before it starts. 
T: Okay, go ahead. 
S1: Like it, like some of them can help for anything you do. Sometimes like if you’re a doctor 
you can use them to like feel, hear, your heartbeat or test you blood and stuff like that they use 
those type of equipment and instruments to see how you’re dong. 
T: Okay.  Based on your experiences with this type of instruction, do you think all students 
would benefit from this? Explain why or why not. 
S3: Yes, because if they’re learning like the same thing it might keep in mind the same thing and 
like what they’re used for. 
T: The instruments you mean? 
S3: Yeah. 
S4: I don’t think all students would benefit from it because everybody’s different and some 
people might like to just write and some might prefer to do what we did. 
S2: Because like, you have to work at your own pace to understand everything thoroughly before 
you move on.  Like, I think the open inquiry you can you don’t really like other people in the 
group might understand it  more but maybe you can’t keep up with the other people in the group. 
T: Okay, so you think depending upon how self-motivated a person is? 
S2: Yeah. 
T: You think they would do better or worse with this type? 
S2: Yeah, Well like the self- motivated person will do better because they want to understand 
and you know understand what’s going on, but if they’re not really motivated they can’t they 
don’t do anything. 
S5: So some people like their skills level isn’t there yet so it wouldn’t really benefit them if you 
were teaching them something they weren’t capable of learning. 
T: Skill level with? 
S5: Like if you like have special needs or something like that, it’s hard for you to learn so maybe 
that might like slow them down when the other group is advancing. 
T: Okay. 
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S2: And um if somebody say like some people pay attention in class like before Christmas break 
and they have that knowledge to apply now but if some people didn’t pay attention in class then 
they can’t relate and they can’t do as well. 
T: Okay. 
S6: Some people might be better at working alone instead of working in a group so, they might 
find it hard to like prep.  
T: Okay.  Do you think that working alone in that open curriculum would be helpful though or is 
it the collaborative piece that you think? 
S6: It depends on the person. 
S5: And another reason I say is because if they learn something you didn’t and they tell you 
thinking that you guys know the same thing and then you have something different then you can 
share with each other and you guys will both know something new. 
T: So you think it is something that all students would benefit from? 
S5: Yes. 
T: What do you think? 
S1: I think, I’m kind of in the middle, because some kids wouldn’t benefit because they really 
don’t know how to do the process and they just let other people do it for them and then but they 
would benefit, well some people would want to learn and they would benefit from it. 
T: Do you guys have anything else you want to add about what you thought about the 
experience? 
Students: Nope (shaking heads no). 












Appendix FF: Transcript of Naive Beliefs Group Focus Group Interview 
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Focus Group Transcripts 
June 12, 2013  
12:00 pm 
9 minutes 40 seconds 
Focus Group #2 – lowest ranked for epistemological beliefs in science. 
T: How did you perceive your experience using the open inquiry curriculum? What was your 
perception what did you think about it – that’s what perceive means.  Anybody can answer. 
Silence – 12 seconds 
T: You have no thoughts on how the experience that you had doing the inquiry curriculum? 
Silence – 7 seconds 
T: Did you like it, did you hate it? 
Silence – 4 seconds 
T: Were you intimidated by it?  I don’t want to put words in your mouth, I’m just kind of trying 
to… 
S1:  I think it was a lot of work. 
T: It was a lot of work? What do you mean by that? 
S1: Like we had to do a lit of stuff to in order to do a certain experiment. 
T: Ok, do you mean like each week stuff? 
S1: Yeah. 
T: Okay. 
S2: It took us a long time. 
T: What took a long time? 
S2: Like, like some of the, some of them like took like awhile. 
T: Some of the weeks, the individual activities, okay, okay. 
Silence – 8 seconds 
T: (Looking at students who have not yet spoken) Nothing? 
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Silence – 4 seconds 
T: Um, did you think that the length of time was beneficial to the ending or did you think it was 
just too long and you just wanted to jump in? 
Silence  - 4 seconds 
T: Remember there’s no wrong answer please be honest. 
Silence – 14 seconds. 
T: Nothing? 
T: Okay, let’s try another questions.  What strengths do think you have that may have helped you 
improve your science process skills using this type of curriculum and experience? So what 
strengths do you have that you think may have helped improve your skills? 
Silence – 4 seconds 
S3: It helped me like understand the IV, DV, and the constants. 
T: So the activities helped you to learn the IV, DV, and constants? What is it about yourself, 
what type of student you are, or your personality, or how you interact in a group, things like that, 
what do you think about yourself? 
S1: I like to work in groups. 
T: So you like to work in groups? 
S1: Mmmhmm. 
T: Anybody else? 
Silence – 3 seconds 
T: Do you guys find yourself liking to work in groups more than individually? 
S2: In groups. 
S4: Groups. 
T: All six of you are saying yes, you like to work in groups? 
Students all nod heads yes. 
T: And you think that’s a strength, that’s a strength for you?  Collaborating in a group and 
working with other people. 
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S4: To finish the project or the activity faster. 
T: Say it one more time. 
S4: To finish the like activity faster. 
T: So you find that if you work in a group you’re able to get through things faster? 
S4: Yeah. 
T: Ok, and do you think that it helped improve your process skills? Do you know what I mean 
when I say process, science process skills? Observing, making a hypothesis, and asking 
questions, those things.  All those, each week that was working on a different skill.  Did you find 
it difficult carry out the curriculum?  
Silence – 3 seconds 
T: I know you said it took a little longer but did you find the work to be difficult or just that you 
just needed more time? 
S4: Needed more time. 
S3: Yeah 
T: The level that was given to you. 
S5, S4, S1: It was easy but it took too long. 
T: What was, what do you think made it take too long? 
S5: Like writing down the procedures and stuff. 
T: Okay. 
S5: And doing the experiment. 
T: Okay. 
Silence – 2 seconds 
T: Did you find it difficult or just lengthy in time? 
S5: Lengthy.  
T: Okay. What do you thing you gained from this experience? 
Silence – 22 seconds. 
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T: Think about some of the activities that you did and what you may have learned. 
S3: Like how to understand how things work. 
T: Understand how things work. Like the, how the experiment works, how the process… 
S3: Yeah. 
T: Okay. Anybody else? 
S1: I learned what you have to did before you actually do the experiment. 
T: You learned what you had to do before you actually did the experiment.  Okay, so all the steps 
before, okay. 
Silence – 5 seconds 
T: Anybody else? 
Silence – 5 seconds 
T: Did this experience affect how you view science? 
Silence – 4 seconds 
T: Do you have the same view of science now as you did before? 
Silence – 3 seconds 
S4: It was different but it was kinda simple. 
T: Okay, how do you, um, what’s your, when you think about science class what do you think of, 
what do you think it should be? 
S3: Like technology 
S5: Technology. 
S1: Environment. 
S3: Like the ecosystem. 
S5: Photosynthesis. 
S3: More experiments. 
T: This curriculum, this experience you have a different view of like more experiment base or 
you think science in general should have more experiments in science? 
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S3: More experiments. 
T: More experiments in science class? Okay. 
Silence – 4 seconds 
T: Did you learn anything that you can apply to other academic classrooms? 
Silence – 5 seconds 
T: Is there anything in any of the skills you learn throughout the weeks or the skill of having to 
carry out the experiment do you think you can apply that to any other academic class?  To math, 
reading? 
S4: Well it’s kinda like similar to math or kinda like reading, like yeah. 
T: What do you think you can apply? 
S3: Well math is kinda like using like numbers also and sometimes you use numbers in reading 
it’s kind of like you have to use words like you have to use vocabulary and everything. 
T: Okay. 
S3: It helps you understand more about math. 
T: Okay. How is that? 
S3: Like in…like you would learn different things before you learn it in math. 
T: So you found that in your science when you were doing the experiment working through the 
investigation that you learned some of the math stuff before you went into math class? 
S3: Yeah 
T: Okay.  Based on your experiences with this type of instruction, do you think all students 
would benefit from this? This making your own investigation and doing all these different steps 
in the curriculum.  You think that all students… 
S3: Not all but some, like most of it. 
T: Which ones do you think would benefit? 
S4: Well the ones that like, the ones that don’t pay attention and they don’t do nothing cause they 
don’t know what they’re doing but the ones that pay attention they do the work they know what 
to do and they get better knowledge to the work. 
T: Okay. 
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Silence – 5 seconds 
T: What do you guys think? (To two female students that have not yet spoken.) 
Silence – 3 seconds 
T: Do you think creating your own investigation and carrying these things out, is that for 
everybody, do you think every student will benefit from doing that? 
S3: Yes. 
T: Yes? 
Silence – 6 seconds 
T: How come? 
S1: Because they get to like learn more stuff before they actually do the experiments. 
T: Okay. 
Silence – 3 seconds. 
T: Do you think that, thinking that everybody learns differently, some people learn very visually, 
or people learn by listening, some people learn by writing, some people learn by doing, do you 
think all those different types of learners would benefit from an experience like that or certain 
types of learners will benefit more? 
S3: Certain types of learners. 
T: Which type do you think would benefit most? 
S3: Like what I said the ones that pay attention they get like better the ones that don’t they don’t. 
T: Anybody else have any ideas about that? 
S1: Like how they, like it depends on like how they understanded it.  If they don’t then they 
won’t really like they wouldn’t do it but if they understand it they’ll be able to do it really well. 
T: When you say understand do you mean the concept that they are doing? 
S1: Yes. 
T: Okay.  Do you guys have anything else to add? 
Silence – 3 seconds. 
T: Okay, thank you. 
